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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT ION

Wi ldr ice ¡'i i s a food stapl e þth ìch has susta i ned thè lnd ian

peopìe who have harvestêd it for mil lenia. Processed wildrice'

suppl ied by Indians to fur þrigades, was essential to the fur

trade betwèen the Greât Lakes and Lake Winnipeg. Hildrice

remains an important source of food and/or income to Native

people. At the same time, ricing, the productîon of wildrìce

along traditional I ines $Jith all its attendant practices, evokes

strong feel ings of affiliation wîth lndian cultural tråditions.

Until the 1930s virtuaì ìy al I wildrice produced Ìn North

America was harvested by lndian people. They harvested and

processed it by hand, largely for family consumption' Hand-

hârvesting was, and stiì 1 is, carried out by two people who

harvest as a team in a canoe. One poles or paddìes while the

other wields two flaÌl ing st¡cks with which wildrice stalks are

bent over the s ides of the canoe and struck to d ¡ s lodge the

grains. ln recent decades, the nature of wildrîce production has

changed consíderably' A number of trends can be discerned.

Procurement of wildrice among lndian people as a food staple in

family provisionÌng has been replaced ìargely by production for

t l,lììdrice has conventional ly been written as two words.
is a recent trend toward wrÌting it as one word to
confusion between spec¡es of UZEniÊ and wild forms of
gllve or common tab le r ice '
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sale. Womenrs role in wildrice harvesting has become marginal

whereas they once were the main producers' ln I'linnesota, non-

Native handharvesters have come to outnumber Native harvesters.

In canada, mechanicaì pickers are being used morê and more in

naturaì wi ldrice stands, Furthèrmore, mechanìzed procêssing has

largely repìaced processing by hand. F¡nalìy, artificial paddy

production has been introduced and now far exceeds natural lake

product ion.

This thesis describes some of the changes in the ecology of

wildrice use by lndian people in ricing habitat' that is,

northern l'linnesota, northern Wísconsin, southeastern llanítoba and

northwestern 0ntario.rt These are the prirnary wildrice hand-

harvest ing areas of North Amer ica. Thè thes is is based on

ethnohistorical and field research, Field observations and most

of the intervîews were carried out in l'linnesota. Some

information was âlso gathered through interviews with Canadian

0j ibwa.

Field research has reveaìed that signìf¡cant changes have

occurred in the way in which hand-harvestìng is carried out. The

adoption of new practicès ín recent decades' in response to the

growing commercial ization of wildrice productìoh' has been a

source of concern among many lndian êlders. As a resuìt, they

talk readily about how new practices differ from traditional

ones, They descrîbe traditional practices in a novel mannèr. ln

tr A map of wildricè habitat in North America is included ìn
Append ix A.
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so doing, elders reveal facets of traditionaì ricíng whích are

not highl ïghted in existing i¡terature. one such facet is the

reguìation of wildrice hand-harvesting. Regulatory discipl ine in

hand-harvesting and the social and ideolog¡cal reinforcement of

thîs discipì ine are topics of investigation in this thesis.

Specìficalìy, the thesis documents traditional Natívè ricing,

thât is, the body of knowledge' techniques, rules of, conduct, and

sanctions on behaviour which 0j ibwa peoples appl ied in hand-

harvesting wildrice, lt also descr ibes and explains the changes

in wildrice hand-harvesting practices' Finally, the potential of

trâditional, dìsciplined ricing for producing h¡gh qualîty

wildrice in greater amounts than are being produced presently on

natural stands through hand-harvestíng, is explored.

The study is timely in l'lanitoba and ontario $rhere pol icy-

makêrs in government and I nd ian organ izat ions face two

controversies, one is the question of exclusive Native access to

wildrice stands in certain areas of these provinces. lndian

r ights to wi I dr ice harvest i ng i n these areas have been contested

by non- | nd ian entrepreneurs and there i s pressure on the

provinciaì govèrnments to open stands to aì I . A second debate

concerns the desirability of promoting mechanical picking at the

expense of hand-harvest ing.

Some public officials and entreprenèurs, sensitized by a

depressed economy to any new economic opportunitiès, have come to

think of wildrice as an underdeveloped provincial resource.

Several wiìdrice industry experts lÌke Brooks (.l98'l) and Winchell

-3-



and Dahl (ì948) see hand-harvesting as a cause of this

underdeveìopment and view mechanical picking as the ìogical means

of increasing harvèst yields. llechanized harvesting is

associated with progress and is perceived to bè the harvesting

method of the future. The belief that it is more efficient and

productîve than hand-harvesting is quìte widespread and gainÌng

proponents, most significantly in government decision-making

circlès, However, a major concern of lndian peoPle is the

maintènance of hand-harvestíng as part of their herîtage'

Replacèment of hand-harvesting by machines would sever a valued

I ink with their past. There ¡s also concern about the loss of

Ì^rork opportunities due to displacement of workers by machines.

ln addition, thère is a concern about how economic benefits would

be red Ìstr i buted i f product ion i s concentrated through

mechanization.

Proponents of mechanical picking suPport their argument by

compar ing productìvity figures for mechanized harvesting with

hand-harvesting. Productivity f igures cited for hand-harvesting

are very low and compare unfavourably with mechanÌzed harvesting'

However, I i tt I e systemat ic research has been done on the

productivity of either mechanîcal picking or hand-harvest i ng.

Horeover, I contend that the low productivity figures cited for

hand-harvest i ng ref ìect rêcent ly adoPtèd hand-harvêst i ng methods 
'

not g3!!ilþ!s I hand-harvest ¡ng. The term hand-harvest ing Ì s

used indiscriminately to desÌgnate both. However, al though

sìmilar tÕols are used' they are not synonymous. Analyses

4



presented in th i s thes i s demonstrate the need to re-eva luate

hând-harvest inS Elþ!e. compar i sons are made wi th mechan ized

ha rves t i ng,

Thè second chapter provides an overview of the methodological

orientation of the thesis. This is followed by a revÌew of the

major litèrary sources on lndian wildrice use. In chapter four,

some aspects of wildrice ecology are Presented which lay the

basis for the descrÌption and analysis of traditional regulatory

practices in hand-harvesting. The chapter is concluded with a

case-study of one lndian informant from 14innesota. ln the

fol lowing chapter, recently adopted hand-harvesting methods are

documented through an account of f ield observations in llinnesota'

in 1985. ln chapter six these methods are contrasted with

traditional hand-harvesting practices. ln addition, I'l¡nnesota

state regulations on hand-harvesting are compared with

traditional regulations on harvest t¡mes and techniques. Thís is

fol lowed by a tentative discussion of the Productivity of

tradÌt¡onal hand-harvesting in chaPter seven. The eÌghth chaPter

outì ines some of the major histor¡cal conditÌons whîch have

brought about changes in lndîan wìldrice use.

5



chapter I I

14ETHODOLOG I CAL OR I ENTAT ION

2.1 THEORET ICAL A P PROA CH

The methodologicaì orientatiÕn of this thesis is a combination

of culturaì ecology and general systems theory. Cul tural ecoìogy

Ìs a research strategy which developed in the Unîted States

around the 1930s in reaction to the Boasian historical

partigularist strategy common in anthropological research at the

time,t( Historical particularìsm is an idiographic research

strategy aimed at describing the unique history of each culture

and emphasizing the cultural differences between societies rather

than explaining similaritÌes and variations.tttl As a resuìt of

this approach causal processes were overlooked and even ignored

at tÌmes. This greatly impeded theory buìlding. Yet, theory

building lies at the root of enhancing our understanding of human

cultures ìn general and human behavior in particular.

l.lith the development of the cultural ecologicaì method in

anthropology the nomothetic strategy was reintroduced in

research. Harris def¡nes the nomothetic research strategy as one

in which the assumptìon is made that cultural phenomena exhibit a

tr See Harris (1968:250-290) and De l,Jaa I l4alef Ìjt (19752153-158).

rt rr ibid.
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I'considerable degree of uniformity and lawful lnessrr (1980:ll8).

I n h is book Cu I tura t llater ia I ìsm he notes that rrnomothet ìc

explanations deal with recurrent types of conditions, general

causes, and general effectsrr (1979t78). The resurgence of thê

nomothetic method in anthropoìogical resèarch was not a

coincidental development. lt refìected a trend within cultural

anthropology which was aimèd at lifting the disciplinê out of Ìts

theoretical poverty causêd by the historical pãrt¡cularist

emphasÌs on the uniqueness of sociocultural phenomena'

Greatl y inf ì uenced by the work of Jul ian Steward, cul tural

ecoìogy r¡embraces the strategy of techno-envÌronmental and

techno-econom ic determinism (Ha r r i s , 1968:606) . SocÌocultural

phenomena are expìa i ned in terms of under ìy i ng mater ia I

conditíons. As Harris points out in f¡g Rìse 0f AnthroÞoloqical

I!gg¿y.: 'rin the cultural ecologicaì strategy, techno-

environmentai and techno-economic variables are accorded research

priorìty [whìch] is done in conformity w¡th the hyPothesis that

social organization and. ideology tend to be the dePendent

variables in any large diachronic sample of sociocultural

systems¡r (1968:658) . Hav ing adopted th i s approach to

anthropoìogical research himself, Harris has refined the

parameters of the cultural ecologìcal research method. He has

label led the pr ior i ty g iven to ident ify ing mater ia I cond Ì t ions of

sociocultural phenomena the "principle of infrastructural

determinism'r (1979:56-58) and has cal led the research strategy to

which this principle applies rrculturaì materialismrr,

-7-



Harris has defined infrastructure as being the r¡etic and

behavioral actÌvities by which each society satisfíes mìnimal

requ i rements for subs i stence -- the mode of product ion -- and

regulates population growth the mode of reproductionrl

(1980:117) . ln cultural |laterialsm he explains that

infrastructure:

is the principal interface between culture and nature'
the boundary across which the ecological, chemicaì ' and
physical restraints to \^rhich human act¡on is subject
interact with the principaì sociocultural practÌces
aimed at overcoming or modifying those restraints. The
order of cultural material ist priorities from the
infrãstructure to the remaining behavioral components
and final ly to the mental superstructure reflects the
increasing remoteness of these comPonents from the
cul ture/nature interface (Harr is,1979t57) '

I have adopted the principle of infrastructuraì determinism in

my thes i s, Accord ing ly, I have g iven mater ia l cond i t ions under

which ricing takes pìace among 0j ibwa lndians priority for

understanding the socioculturaì aspects of lndian wildrice use.

ln doing so I have employed the ètic method. l.lith this method

the researcher empl oys concepts and categor ies wh ich are

meaningful to the researcher as weì I as to the disciPl ine as a

whole, The concepts and cateior ies do not necessariìy hãve to

coincÌde with those that are meaningful from the point of view of

the people under study. Consistent use of well defined and

operationalized concepts aì lows for the development of

"scientifical ly productive theories'r (Harris, 1979t32) in that

they make intrã ând inter-cultural comPar ison possible. The etic

method requires that hypotheses which develop through research be

consistent wi.th the previous body of science, with logic and'

-8-



finally, wìth

researchers.

being va I Ìd.

observat ions wh ich can be repeated by other

0nìy thên can hypotheses acquire the status of

l.líthin this context Harrisr definition of culturai

material ism as a research strategy Ìn anthropoìogy is a useful

typ if icat ion of the rèsearch method adoPted in th i s thes i s

By a scientific research strategy I mean an expì icit
set of guidelines pertaining to the epistemologÌcal
status of the variãbles to be stud¡ed, the kinds of
lawful relationships or principles that such variabjes
probabìy exhibit, and the growing corpus of
interrelated thêories to which the strategy has thus
lar given rise. The aim of scientÌfÌc research
strategies in general is to account for observable
entÌties and events and their relationshiPs by means of
powerfuì, interrelated parsimonious theories subiect to
correction and improvèment through empirical testÌng.
The aim of cultural matêríal ism Ìn particular is to
account for the origin, maintenance, and change of the
global Ìnventory of sociocultural differences and
similarities. .Thus cultural materialism shares with
other scientific strategies an epistemology which seeks
to restrict fietds of Ìnquiry to events, entities' and
relationships that are knowablè by means of expl icit'
I og i co-emp i r i ca I , inductive-deductive, quantifiable
public procedures or I'operations" subject to
rep I i cat Ì on by i ndependent observers
(Harris,l979:26-27) .

The etic method is oftên juxtaposed with the emic method. The

emic method, generaì ly associated wîth the Boasian tradition ìn

anthropoìogy, emphasizes data collection "in order to preserve

thè original (i.e., "native") meaning of the information

(Pelto,et.aì,,1978t5Ð. Proponènts of this strategy make the

assumption that only thê categorizãtion of human behavior by the

people under study themselves is meanîngful and corrèct.

Harris points out that:

A common source of misunderstanding about the emic/etic
d ist inct ion i s the assumpt ion thât et ic opêrat ions
precìude col laboration with native informants' But as

-9-



a matter of practical necessity, observers must
frequentìy rely on nãtive informants to obtain thêir
basic information about who has done what, Recourse to
Ì nformants for such purposes does not automat i ca I I y
settìe the epistemoìogical status of the resultant
descriptions. 0epending on whose catègor ies estabì ish
the framework of discourse, informants may provÌde
either etic or emic descriptions of the events they
have observed or part ic ìpated i n. Whèn thè descr ìpt ion
is respons ive to the observer I s categor ies of t ime'
pl ace, weights and measure, actor types ' numbers of
people present, body motion, and environmental effects,
it ¡s etic (Harris,1979t36) .

ln my research I had to rely primariìy

colìecting data on the topic under research.

on i nterv i ews for

This, as the quote

asserts, does not preciude thê use of the et¡c method

The adoption of the etic method does not entaíl that cultural

materialìsts fínd emìc facts, thãt is, thê mental and ideological

aspêcts of culture, unworthy of study. Emic aspects of culture

are as much subjected to study by culturaì material Ìsts as are

ètic aspects, that is, behavioral and ecological components of

culture, This is in accordance with the cultural matêrial ist's

adherence to the principle of hoì ism.

The holìstic approach adopted in this thesis is embedded

withîn general systems analysis. Emìl iÕ floran writes in his book

Human AdaÞtâbi I ity that:

Essent¡ally, systems theory is a perspective that bears
a great deal of similarity to anthropological holism: a
system is an integral whole and no part can be
understood apart from the entire system
(l'loran, 1 979 : 54-55),

The last sentence in particular indicates that emic and etic

aspects are functionally related and, as such, are equal ly

Ìmpor tant research obj ects.

- l0 -



2.2 . EEgg¡B!,! qE! iN

l'ly choice of topic is a direct outcome of requests by lndian

peoplè to fill a gap in ethnohistorical information on Natìve

wildrice use. From the beginning' my thesis research was

intended to be applicable to current concerns of IndÌan people

regarding the production of wildrice. In November of 1982 I was

approached by Ðr. Leigh Syms, Curator of Archaêology at the

fianitoba l'luseum of l'lan and Nature. At the time, he was working

on a position paper deaìing with the socio-èconomic importancè of

wildrice to lndian people. In I ight of the current controversy

!v¡thin thè Canadian wildrice industry, the lndian WÌld Rice

Producersr Assoc iãt ion of I'la n i toba had asked Dr. Syms to

undertake what urouìd amount to an ethnohistorical study

documenting the traditional access of 0j ibwan peÕples to wiìdrÌce

resources. He compiled information on the archâeological

evìdence on prehistorÌc wildrice use, as well as on the historic

economic, social and reì igious importance of wÌldrice

(Syms, ì!82) . Because of constraints on his time I became

i nvol ved in the h i stor ic component of the research '

Based on preìiminary

research problem wh ich

ques t ions:

research into hand-harvest Ìng, the

i devîsed contained the foì lowing

what are the æ!l-enæ.Ey, varîations in hand-harvestìng

procedures and regu latory Pract ices?

ìt



2. What are the historic,al variations in hand-harvestìng

procedures and regu I atory pract ices?

3. How do variations in hand-harvestîng procedures and

regulatory practices affêct the quantity and qual ity of

wildrice pr od uced?

4. How do var Ìat ions in hand-harvest ing procedures and

rêgulatory practices affect the ecologicaì integrity of

wildr ¡ce stands?

5, How did changes in lndian culture after EuroPean contact

affect r ic ing?

Answer ing thesê questions required that relevant concepts bè

defined.Jr These concepts are: ricemaking, wildrice stewardship'

ricing, wildrice use, ricers and pickers.

E!.@U-OS: ref èrs to the phys ical tasks invoìved in hand-

harvesting, processing and storing wiìdrice.

tr Perhaps the most important step in safeguarding the reliabilîty
in f ield research using such techniques as ìnterviewing and
participant obsêrvation is a consistent operational ization of
concepts usêd throughout the research. A cons i stent compl a int
within Anthropoìogy ís that concepts are not adequateìy
operational¡zed (Blok,l977) , Pelto et.al. argue that rrResearch

methods and descriptÌons that faiì to provide sufficient
operat. iona I descr ipt ion to sat isfy the requ i rements of
intersubjectivity are extremely common in the social sciences and
are an indÌcator of discïpìinary immaturity" ('l978:39). These
authors emphas ize the importance i n adher ing to the sc ient i f ic
method of spec i fy Ìng research procedures as wel I as
operational izing the concepts used in research. Both are
necessary to permit intèrpersonal repìicability of research
results,

-t2-



l,,lildrice !:@|g[i-p: refers to the regulation of wíldrice

production. ¡t includes monitoring wiìdrice growth and

deveìopment; setting opening dates, days and hours of hand-

harvestingi controìling accèss to wiìdrice stands; and

controlling hand - ha rves t ing techniquês.

Bjgijg: refers to ricemaking plus wildrice stewardship.

Wildrice ljse: refers to al I economic, sociaì and ideoìogical

aspects of ricing. lt includes a body of knowìedge of wildrice

ecology; rules of conduct in ricing¡ sanctions on hand-harvesting

practices; and social ization into ricing.

!!g: refers to individuals who hand-harvest wiìdrice in a

traditionally prescribed manner. Traditional rìcing refers to

traditional hand-harvêsting carried out before comnerciaì hand-

harvest ing became predom i nant.

üg.!e.!S 3 refers to indîviduals who hand-harvest $riìdrice in a

currently popular unprescr íbed manner. Picking refers to non-

tradi tional hand-harvestî ng.

In accordance with the research problem, several variables

were delineated to estabì ish variations in hand-harvesting

procedures and regulâtory practices as well as to help answer the

rèsearch question of how these variations may affect the quantity

and quality of wildr¡ce produced. These variables functioned as

units of observation and structured my participãnt observatÌon

during the field research, They were!

r3 -



I . Presence or absence of State versus local committee

regulatioh of openÌng dates, days and hours of wildrice

stands,

2. Number of teams on èach lake.

3. Proportion of Native to non-Native harvesters.

4. Proportion of young harvesters to mÌddle-aged and elderly

harvesters,

5, Proportion of male to female harvesters'

6. Position of polers in their boats.

7, Proportion of frontpolers to rearpolers.

8. Technique of f Iaiì use.

9, Proportìon of pickers to ricers on each lake.

lo. l'lovement of boats through the wiìdrice stand.

ll. Proportion of boats moving in a random as opposed to a

patternêd f ash ion.

'l2. Quantity of wildrice harvested by indivìdual teams.

13. Quality of wildrice harvested by ¡ndividual teams¡ a)

amount of debris amongst harvested yield, and b) amount of

¡mmature grains amongst harvested yield'

I des igned a l$slsh ¿lg wh ich embod ied ethnoh i stor ica l

research of archival sources, interviewing and participant

observation of wiìdrÌce harvesting and processing. Ethnohistory

entails the appl ication of historÌcal mêthods of documentary

source ana lys ìs to augment ethnograph ìc i nformat ion on past

cultures. lt combines critical historiography wÌth ethnographic

concepts to g ive d i rect ion to the study of h i stor ica I documents

r4 -



and oral h¡story Ìn order to understand better the Past of a

group of people and the culture change experienced by them.tr

Source criticism is the pivotal focus of historicaì methods'

Two questions are asked: l. ìs a given source genuine? 2. How

is i t s ign if icant? I t behoves the ethnoh istor ian to become aware

of possible or probable dîstortion through cross-referencing and

through a thorough study of whèn, why and under what conditions a

document has been produced.

Ethnoh i stor ica I sources re levant to a study of North Amer Ìcan

lndÌan cultures in early contact times include censuses, trade

ledgers, and reports by expìorers' missionaries and traders on

the weather, habitat, flora and fauna. These accounts cån

usual ly be considered to be free of intentional misrepresentatíon

when reìating to the environment. However, rèports from these

sources on indigenous populations and their practices need to be

reviewed very criticaììy. lndians were either al I ìes or objects

of economic or religÌous interests of Europeans ïn North America'

It follows that traders and missionaries may have tinted, if not

dÌstorted and exaggerated' theîr experiences with lndians when it

served thei r i nterests as wel I as when it resul ted s impì y from

ignorance or prejudice. lnaccuracies in reporting arose, too' as

a result of time ìapses between an event and Ìts transcript¡on.

A trader may not have reported on the year's events until yearrs

end, when many memories would already have faded. l'loreover,

,r For a discussion on ethnohistorical research sèe Pitt
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where an explorer' trader or nissiÕnary included interpretations

of events, a descr ipt ion of the reasons for mak Ìng these

i ntêrpretat ions may be lack ing. Cross-referenc i ng i s therefore

essential. Not only does it help prevent the perpetuation of

misconceptions, ìt also helps catch editorial mîstakes includêd

in reprÌnts and summarÌes of narratives.

tthnographic accounts can also be regarded as historical

documents. Cross-checking informatîon from ethnographies with

other sources and an evaluation of every ethnographer's personal

and theorêticaì biases, sources of information and methods of

gathering information' are desirable in order to determine the

authent ic i ty and s ign if icance of informat ion conta ined in

ethnographies. Knowledge of the history of anthropologicaì

theory and method Ìs essent ia I to a thorough cr i t íque of

ethnographic sources. Al I anthropologists are a product of

their timerr, and their analyses are only as good as theÌr data

and ultimately their methods of gathering data.

The available I iterature on wildrice use turned out to be

i nadequate for the purpose of study ing the trad i t iona I hand-

harvesting methods used by lndian peoPle and the changes therein.

ìt $ras necessary to supplement the existing ethnohistorical

sources by conducting field research through interviewing and

parti ci pant observation,

Before enter i ng into interv iews I had des igned a structured

set of questions which had bearing on Particular aspects of the
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research problem' The nature of the questions for which I

desired elucidation by each informant determined whether the

interview strategy was to be directive or non-directive.

However, in some ìnstances the passivity of an informant

infìuenced whether I asked directed quèstions. Other interview

situations cal Ied for a non-directive aPproach to questioning.

This approach does not call for adherence to a set of

predetermined questÌons. lts purpose is to allow the informant

to talk freely about mâtters which are of cÕncern to hím or her.

The interviewer merel y summar ¡zes intermíttentì y what the

î nformant has sa id ' Th is summat ion serves to ver i fy that the

ìnterviewer understânds what the informant has expressed and

al lows the informant to reflèct on this.t ln my research the non-

directive approach was usêful in discovering what informantsl

concerns were with respect to contèmporary hand-harvesting. t4y

purpose was to inventory these concerns wh ich aì lowed me to

formulate more specific questions for follow-up ìnterviews with

other e I der s,

Some interviewees have contributed to the research in a large

way. Two of these people became key informants"lt(

,l For a discussìon on the non-directive aPproach to ¡nterviewing
see whyte (19602352-356) and Aarden et.al. (1972:83-88) .

,tt( Whyte has saìd of key informants thatl rrThe best informants
are those who are in a position to have observed significant
events and who are qu Ì te percePt ive and ref I ect ive about them'r
(1960:358). Pelto et,al , (1978271-72) poÌnt out that kev
informant interviewing as a research instrument has been

'rÌndispensable for recovering information about ways of living
that have ceased to exist, or have been sharply modified by the
time thè fieìd worker arrives on the scene.'r lt has been
especially important in reconstructing Amer ican lndian cultures.
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They were individuals who had well-deve,loped insights in thè

nature of past r ic Ìng pract ices and changes wh ich have occurred.

One of these informants, Alex l'1oose, who was 82 years of âgè at

the tìme of the interview, wrotè a booklet on lndian huntìng'

fishïng and ricing ways, entitled þlug !9!P3-:g (1969). He was

considered to be an expert on matters of ricing lore, regulation

and technìques by other peoPle in his communÌty near flÌìle Lacs

Lake, l'linnesota' He was renowned in other l'linnesota ricîng

communities as well. lly second key informant, l\ year old G.H.'

had functioned on rìcing comnittees as had Alex l'loose and had

witnessed the incrêasing predominance of commercial production of

wÌldrice in his I ifetime' He, too, was considered to be an

expert on ricing by other peopìe in his community, the Bois Fort

Reservation at Nett Lake in northern l'linnesota. By v¡rtue of his

acute memory of ricing before commercial production became

prominent, a long excerPt from my interviews with him has been

incìuded Ìn thÌs thesis as a narrative account. The publ ic

recognition of thèse individualsr knowledge of ricing heìPs to

establ ish their reliability as informants. ln addition to these

key i nformants, two other i nformants proved to be extremel y

helpful Ìn my research. They provided their own anaìyses of

cond i t ions and events ' above and beyond descr ipt ive informat ion.

They were ìnformants on whom I could test my understanding' They

supplemented my knowìedge where it was lacking, thus heìpÌng to

fil t ìn the gaps of my ànalYses.*

rl A list of informants from each community ¡n which f ièld
research was done, their ages and ethnic affiliation is provided
in A ppend ix B.
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A comment i s in order on the use of proj ect ìve a îds i n

interviewing.tr Given the need to gather information about past

harvest practices from informants, 
. 
mnemonic devices were used to

stimulate memory. I used photographs and sketches from I iterary

sources that depicted harvesting in the past' By pointing at

details in these p¡ctures I trièd to elicit very sPecific

information Õn certaÌn aspects of harvesting' Examples are the

handl ing of reaping flails and the position of the poler in the

canoe. ln addition to thêse interview aids I util ized arm

gestures and my own sketches to verify my observations and

analyses of harvesting practices.t(f. This proved to be extremeìy

vaìuable in finetuning my understanding of wildrice harvestÌng.

l,lith rêspect to recording techniques used in interviewing it

was necessary to adapt the technique to the situation at hand. I

employed three mechanisms of recording: the use of a taPe

recorder, note-tak i ng dur i ng thê interv iew and notetak i ng

immediately after the interview had taken Place' Each has

advantages and disadvantages and, in general, thè practicalìty of

using a tape recorder or of taking notes during the interview and

the attìtude of the informant towards being recorded or my taking

notes determined which recording technique was employed. The

tape recorder was used as much as circumstances al lowed. lt

afforded the advantage of accurate document ing of i nformants I

accounts, that is, âs close to verbatim as Possible' lwas

''i For a discussion on th¡s technique see whyte (1960!368-371)

rlrr A samplê of my own sketches ìs included Ìn Appendix C.
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carefu I to observê whether us ing record ing techn îques dur ing the

înterview would ìnterfere with the process, for example, bY

causing anxiety on the part of the informant or by enticing the

informant to rrtalk more rfor the record' with the machines than

wîthoutrr (Whyte, 1960: 366) . I rel ied on note-taking to document

the contents of interviews as Iittle as possible. ln the case of

note-tak i ng dur ing Ìnterv iews, I was concerned that tak i ng notes

would interfere with the interview process in that it wouìd lèave

me I ittle time to process answêrs and formulate questions. ln

additioh, I was concerned that I would not be able to document

the accounts as accurately as I thought was necessary. A third

concern was that note-taking might inh¡bit the informant. I

encountered this with one informant and had to resort to note-

taking after the interview since tape recording was also out of

the question. However, Ìn other cases, note-taking during the

interview seèmed to enhance the credibility of the interview

process in the i nformants I eyes. Th ¡ s resu I ted in greater

wìllingness to extend the interv¡ew. WaÌting untiì after the

interview tô record its contents was avoided whenever possible

because of the diffÌculty of reconstructing the contents

accurately.

A controversial aspect of ¡nterviewing as a research tool is

its reliabiìity In producing valid data. I assessed thè validity

of data provided by each informant by assessing their relÌabÌlity

as a source of information. I attemped to discern the attitudes

which each ìnformant heìd and what factors might influence their
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willìngness to speak to me, ln general, to minimize the problem

of the validity of data I trÌed to establish a good raPPort with

each i nformant thereby enhanc i ng the i nformants I s incer i ty.

Whyte wrote in th is respect that, rrThe conf idencê wh ich deveìops

in a relationship over a period of time is Perhaps the best

guarantee of sincerity, an important informant should be

cultivated with care and undersianding" ('l960:361).

Another way of establ ishíng the reìiability of interview¡ng as

a technique and establ¡shing the validity of interview data is to

compare statements of d ifferent i nformants and the same

informants through timê. I was fortunate to fìnd key informants

with whom I had a good working relatìonship and who helped me in

establishing the val idity of statements made by other informants.

Assessing the validity of interview data was further enhanced by

suppì ement ¡ng these data by part ic ipant observat ion. tt

A comment has to be made on the nature of the particiPant

observation in whîch I engaged. I did not carry out particìPant

observat ion in the c I ass ica I sense of becom ing immersed in a

different culture. First of atl, the natur" of the topic did not

lend itself to long-term' extensive partícipant observation.

Ricing is a seasonal endeavor. Sêcondly, lwas subjected to

financial constraints which necessitated that lwas employed and

t The value of participant observation as a tool ìn and of itseìf
and as a means of verifying and assessing the compìetenèss of the
resu I ts of other research techn iques i s noted by Becker et. a I '(11/o:28). Pelto et,al. (1978:69) note the usè of participant
observation as a prel imÌnary means of deveìoping insìghts which
can be used to formulate intèrview questions in addìtion to
evaìuating data already gathered through other tèchnigues.
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had to fulfill obligations during the harvêst season

2,3 ENTER ING THE FIELD

l4y f ield research required extensîve travel, both in Canada

and in the united States, I had to find Ìnformants who could

tell me about past Practices and changes in thê last decades.

Dr . Syms introduced me to a former Pres ident of the Han i toba

lndian Wild Rice Producersr Association' The intentÌon of this

introduction was to estabì ish my credibì I ity as a non-Native

researcher whÌch was particularly important in I ight of the

antagonism of some lndians toh/ards non-lndìans involved in the

wÌldrice industry as wel ì as towards civil servants. Thìs

antagon ism became apparent ea; ly in the research when rumors

began to circulate among lndian producers in I'lanitoba that lwas

working for a government agency. l'ly contact person through Dr.

Syms phoned to tell me to withdraw from my research. I would not

be able to work through him Ìf lwas in the servîce of the

government. Th is was a cr is i s in my research s i nce he was the

only person through whom I could gain entry to lndian ricing

communities at the time' Fortunately, lwas abìe to convince him

of my independence and our working relationship continued.

ln the summers of 1982 and 'l983 I asked my first contact

pèrson for permission to observe his mechanical harvestìng

operation in içlanitoba, He granted access and told me where to

find his wildrice stands. I ventured out by canoê in the hope of

observing mêchanÌcal picking in progress but was disillusioned to
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find a vacant lake. Èly contactrs employees, their aìrboat and

the wildrice were gone, After these two failed attempts it was

no longer possibìe to observe wiìdrice harvesting since the

season had ended. I had no cho ice but to wa i t unt i I the

fol low¡ng year. Unl ike many other social researchers whose f ield

of study Ìs accessible all year round, I was 
, 
restricted by the

seasonal ,character of thè activity under study. ln 1983 I tried

to enter the fieìd again, This time in Northwestern ontario

where I had establ ished a contact with a non-Native employee of

Grand Council Treaty Threè, in Kenora. Due to the fact that it

was aìready late in the season when I met this contact and the

fact that he dÌd not have the same kind of lmmediate raPport with

lndian ricers that a Native person would have had, lmissed out

on a second season for observing both hand-harvesting and

mechanical picking in the area.

Through a third contact person, a University reseãrcher, I was

finally able to êstablish a number of contacts in l'1il le Lacs'

flinnesota, in thè spring of 1985' From here on, I fell Ìnto an

ex ist ing network of acqua intances wh ich great ly fac i I i tated my

entry ìnto the field. lwas able to use the rrÌnformant-referral

methodrr (Beck,l970: l6) to expand my network of informants

throughout lndìan rÌcing communities in ¡linnèsota. The expansion

of my ìnformant network ìent credibil ity to my rèsearch endeavor

in the eyes of informants. I was also successful in laying

contacts in Kenora, 0ntario. I'ly interviews were running smoothly

and the months of l'1ay and June were spent carrying out thìs
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aspect of the f.i eld research. I had plenty of time to establish

enough rapport with peopìe in the ricing communîty of 14ille Lacs'

l'linnesota, which was to lay the groundwork for doing participant

observat ion dur ing the harvest season in the com ing fa I I '

Between June and September I prepared for the field êvent and

maÌntained contact with several key people in I'lil ìe Lacs through

correspondence so as to safeguard my entrance into the field'

Thrôugh a contact at l'1il le Lacs I received the names of several

potential contacts in othèr reservation communÌties in l'linnesota:

VJhite Earth, Leech Lake and Nett Lake. I pursued these contacts

before harvesting began in late August. Through them I was able

to intervièw other informants as well as to arrange the

possibiìity of participant observation at harvest tÌme.

By the time that the ilinnesota State Wild Rice Commissioner

set a date for openÌng the harvest season I travel led to l'lil ìe

Lacs. I arrived on the 27th of August, two days ahead of the

State opening. Timê in the field was restricted due to job

obl igat¡ons at home. Because of thìs, I witnessed the harvest on

state-regulated lakes since the state-detèrmined harvest opening

on August 29, .l985 was earlier than opening dates set by local

committees for most stands on other l'linnesota reservations.

Rather than stay Ìng wi th i nformants I dec ided to camp in a

campground in the vicÌnity so as not to impose' However, I did

accept severaì invitations to dinner and one to a pow-wow, They

provided me with a welcome opportunity to socialize as well as to

ask for elucidation about observations. During my stay of 5 days
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at flîl le Lacs I observed and partÌcìpated in both hand-harvesting

and processing wi ldrice. I also conducted severãl more

interviews, I observed wiìdrice harvesting at two ìakes in the

vicinity of l'1il le Lacs and particÌpated in rìcemaking at one of

these I akês.
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Chapter I I I

OVERVIEW OF THE L ITERATURE

Ear I y accounts about I nd ían peopl e wr i tten by expì orers such

as Schoolcraft (1953) and 0oty (1953), Henry (1901) and Carver

(177Ð, missionariês I ike Hennepin (ì974) ahd writers such as

Wiì I iam Warren (1984) provide vaìuabìe descriptions of the way

wildrice was harvested and gîve evidence of its importance as a

food in the past. Dêscrîptions of wiìdrice usè in these archival

sources vary somewhat in the detai ls providèd but are quite

consîstent. They highlìght major elements of the ricemakîng

process: ty ing and f ì a i ì ìng, parch i ng and dry ing, thresh ing 
'

winnowing and storage. They are, on the whoì e, I Ìmi ted in scope

since their authors had other intentions than providing.detailed

ethnographies of wi ldrice use. For example, ooty and Schoolcraft

were members Õf the same exploratory party organìzed in l82O with

the mandate to gather i nformat Ìon on the resources and

inhabitants of the l,lississippi headwaters region. Wi ll iam

Warren, author of a hístory of the 0j Ìbwa people, focussed his

attention in partÌcular on major politÌcal events

(Buffalohead,1984). Nevertheless, many of thesê accounts harbour

specific details on elêments of ricing which are of special

interest to this thesis. ln addition, they provide information

which is usefuì for th", purpose of developing a historical

perspective on wildrice use through the ages, As such' they are
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essentiaì supplèmènts to archaeologicâl and anthropologÌcai field

reseârch.

Three studies form the main body of ethnographic literature on

wìldrice use by Indian people in the ricing habitat. Two are

monographs: Dîe Reisernte der 0iibwa þlljl¡gr I I,lirtschaft und

Recht eines Erntevoelker ("The Rìce Harvest of the 0j îbwa

lndiansi Economy and Law of a Harvester People") by Eva Lips

(f956) , and r,l i ld Rice Gatherers of the UÞÞer Great Lakes by

Albert Jenks, published in 190.l. ln addition, Frances oensmore

has publÌshed accounts of ricemaking in her books How lndians [Jse

Plants for Food, t'ledicine and crafts (1928/197Ð and Èijlg

Customs (1929/197Ð. Varìous articles on ricemaking have been

pubì ished in anthropoìogical journals, Notablè articles are

those Õf Stickney (1896) , and Coleman (1956) . Current sources on

wildrice use are included in the body of the thesis. None of

these are major ethnographic accounts.

Densmorers work is highly descriptive, She provides a

succ i nct overv iew of the ent i re process of hand-harvest ing and

processing wildrice based on her field research done between

about 1907 and 'I925. An excerpt on I'Gathering l,Jild Ricerr, from

her 1928 study is inc ìuded i n Append ix D. I t embod ies

i nformat ion wh ich is common ìy ìnc luded i n descr ipt ions by other

authors yet ìs more detaîled and nuanced than most.tr

rt The excerpt prov ides pert inent background i nformat ion for the
upcoming analysis of traditional ricing.



tva Lips' monograph is a case study of wildrice use among the

Bois Fort 0j ibwa of Nett Lake' f'linnesota. lt contains an account

of ricîng and reìations between the Bois Fort people and the

state with regard to wildrice harvesting, The study provides a

noveì presentation of several facets of ricing. Evã Lips

includes a compìlation of examples of othèr hunter-gatherêr

peoples who harvest one food staple intensively' ln addition,

she provides a ìist of expìanations for bundling which have been

documented in archival sources. She also documents the existence

of a ricing commÌttee at Nett Lake and the regulatory tasks for

which it was responsible in .l947' Lîpsr description of the Nett

Lake ricing committee and the role of the E!Þ!4[LL! ng as its

chairperson is important since similar descriptions are lacking

i n Jenksr and Densmorer s stud ies. She a I so documents the

cultural and rel ig¡ous significance of wildrice to lnaiån

peoples. Unfortunately, most people interested in ricing wil ì

not consult this book bêcause of the language barrìer. ln my

opinion, however, it is a very authoritative work, containing

unique analyses based on information from archival'

anthropologÌcal and contemporary govêrnment publications as weì l

as personal observations at Nett Lake'

Jenks' monograph is cons idered to be a c lass ic work. H is

study included pertÌnent informatlon on a variety of facets of

Indian wildrice usè. For example, he descr ibed ricemaking

techniques and paraphernalia in some detaiì. He also Prèsented

information on the economic, socìal and rel Ìgious signifÌcance of
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wildrice within lndian societies as wèll as for European traders'

explorers and settlers. This information is based on fieldwork

at Lac Courte 0reìlle Reservation in Wisconsin' on archival

accounts and on extensive correspondence with lndian leaders'

miss ionar Ìes and government agents in Wiscons in' l'linnesota'

14ichigan and Rat Portage (Kenora) , 0ntario. In addition' Jenks

published a long list of place names in Wisconsin and l'linnesota

which incorporate the words manomin, rice or wildrice. The

length of the list attests to the prominence of wildrice in the

ì ives of the inhab i tants and expì orers who gave these pl aces

their current names. ln the section on thê êconomic importance

of ricemaking, Jenks makes reference to sources which document

the amount of wildrice harvested. He incìudes a table of data on

wildrice production in the late 1800s compiled from lndian

agentsr reports to the Bureau of lndian Affairs. These data

prov ide some ind icat Ìon of aggregate wi I dr ice product ion at th is

time.

Jenksr work is the most comprehensive of Engl ish Ianguage

studies of wildrice use by lndían Peoplè. As such' it has been

used as a source of infornation for almost every subsequent study

to date. A problem arises in that some of Jenksr generaì

conclusions are not well-founded and may be perpetuated by other

authors. I n us i ng Jenks ' study as a source of i nformat ion on

lndian wildrice use one has to be aware of the sociêtal and

theoretical contêxt of his writìngs. This contèxt shouìd be

considered when interprêting data der ived from his work.
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Researched and publ ished as it was at the turn of the century'

Jenksr study should be seen in the context of anthropologÌcal

thînking common at this time. I'lany anthropologists were

preoccupied with placing cultures on a uniìînear evoìutionary

continuum (Harris,l968). The extremes on this continuum ranged

from most rprimitÌve' to most 'civilized' (Blok,l978) ' criteria

used by ninèteenth century social philosophers for ascribing

relative ¡primitivenessr were numerous' The most common ones

included mode of production, polìtical complexity and moral ity.

European and North-Amer ican social phiìosophers of Jenksr time

considered their own society to have reached the pinnacìe of

cultural development after a long history of advancemènt.

Hunter-gatherer peoples were thought to bè representatives of an

original, primeval society of human beings who had progressêd the

least on the road to higher pìateaus of cultural evolution and

had rema ined stagnant in a I ess product ive and less eff ic ient

mode of existence. That poPulations of hunter-gatherer peoples

had undergone equaliy long histories of cultural change and

adaptation to changing ecoìogical conditions, as had European

civil izations, was not recognized by Jenks' contenporaries'

As a ruìe, hunter'gatherers were seen as victims of theÌr

environments, unabl'e to meet their basic needs' This bias has

persisted w¡thin Anthropology until the 1970s, when it was

radical Iy chal lenged by the outcone of studies such as Rìchard

Lee (1968,,l969) , Lee and deVore ('l968) , lilcCarthy and ¡lcArthur

('l960) , Sahìins (1972) and others. John Bodley summarized this

deve I opment:
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t..,l anthropologists have sometimes dramaJ,ìcal ly
overemphasízed the supposed technoìogical def iciencies
of primitive economies. Primitive systems have been
described as if they were barely able to meet
subs i stence needs, and Ì t has been assumed that
pr imitive peoples faced a dai ìy thrèat of starvation
which forced them to devote virtual ly all their waking
moments to the food quêst. This tradîtíonal view
remained almoit unchal lenged until careful studies of
productivity and time-energy expenditure in primitive
socîeties revealed thãt even the most technoìogically
simple peoples were able to satisfy all their
subsistênce requirements with relatively lìttìe effort
(1976:5ì).

Jenks upholds the notion that egal itarian peoples were 
.bareìy

able to meet subsistence needs. Hè made some general assertions

at the beginning of several sèctíons of his study which betray

the biases about the nature of hunt i ng-gather i ng Peoples common

at his time. For example, he wrote:

The hungry primitive man was satisfied when he found
food to eat. His want was a present want' but he was
often hungry when he could not find the desired foodi
so at the moment when he conceived the thought of
keeping food from a stock of present plenty until a
time of future need he took a highìy important step in
the varièd progress of civilization (1977.1056).

The primitive lndians do not take production very
seriously. lndeed, they do not take it seriously
enough for their own welfarê, for often thèy are in
want in an unnecessariìy short time after the harvest'
In thè case of wiìd rÌce, their want was due not to
overproduction and underdÌstribution, but to
underÞroduct ion (1977tlo73-\ emphasís added) ,

A f i na t commentary is in order on Jenks ¡ dèscr ipt ion of

wildrice harvesting. He compiìed dêscriptions of thè different

ricemaking paraphernaìÌa and practices and concluded that: rrThere

is, Ìn the gathering, great variety in means and

methodr'(1977: l06l) . He does not attempt to explain the
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variations nor does he attempt to point out similarities in

paraphernal ia and practices, such as pol ing and flailing, among

different Indian ricing comnunities. However, anaìyses of both

variations and similarities are the foundation of scientìfic

knowledge. By recognizing both variations and similarities ¡n

ricemâking it is possîbìe to gain a clear understanding of the

nature of wildrÌce use and its imPortance to ricÌng Peoples.

During my field research I became aware of some notèworthy

s ìm i lar i t ies in r ic ing from one area to another . l'lany of these

have been overlooked or taken for granted in the literature on

wìldrice use. Jenks, for example, doès not mention regulatory

practices of any kind. -l-o ty knowledge, other ethnographic

sources do not deal with restrictions on harvesting either, with

the soìe exception of Eva Lips. This oversight has resuì ted in a

lack of information on an important element of r¡cing, that is'

harvest regu I at ion.
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Chaptêr lV

RICING AS A Ð ISC IPL INE

ln order to understand the organizational complexities and

traditionaì regulãtory practices in ricing' a prel iminary review

of some aspects of wi I dr ice ecol ogy is necessary. Sevèra l

eìements of wildrice biology, that is' wildrice reProduct¡on and

plant development, are examined together with some of thè

envíronmental conditions affect¡ng wildrice growth. The

descriptÌon and analysis whÌch follow have been distil led from

extensive interviews wÌth elders and discussions with Dr. D.

Punter, botan ist at the Un ivers i ty of l'lan i toba. ln add i t ion,

three articles were consulted: t.,eir and Dale (1960), Lee (ì979),

and Ga r rod (1984) .

4,I SOI'1E ASPECTS OF \,,lI LDR I CE ECOLOGY

l,/ildrice plants go through several stages of growth. The

seedling, submerged leaf, floating leaf, and areal leaf stages

preceed flowering and grain develôpment. Grains on thê panicles

or rseed heads' of wildrice plants ripen graduaìly, not all ät

the same time. The uppêrmost grains on the sêed head usuaìly

ripen first ãnd grains ripen progressively ìater the lowèr they

are on the seed head, aìthough ripening can tãke place randomly.

A wíldrice graÌn deveìops in the course of severaì weeks' once
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poll inated, the ovary deveìops into an embryo' This embryo grows

within a hull, As it develops it goes through armilk stager,

then a 'dough stager. The grain slowìy hardens within the hull,

deveioping a I ight green outer layer or repicarpr. As the grain

matures fuìly this layer becomes a gìossy dark green colour. The

grain hardens and dehydrates to a ìower moisture contènt.

Wildrice stands ripen at diffêrent times fron one ìocale to

anothèr, depending on specific, local growing conditions.

I'loreover, d ifferent sect ions of one stand may r ipen at d ifferent

rates,

Unl ike thê cereaì grains cultivated today with which we are

familÌar, wildrice grains do not remain attached to the plant.

lJpon becoming fuì ly ripe, grains are readiìy disìodged from the

stalk. During the milk stage, the rachÌlla' a stem connecting

the spîkelet or grain to the panicle, begins to develop an

abscission layer of cel ls which gets weak and brittle' This

abscission ìayer becomes ful ly formed as the rípening process is

completed, As a result, ripe grãins shatter readily when

disturbed by wind, hail, rain, birds and other animalS.

The speed wîth which grains ripen is influenced by the amount

of sunshine and temperature. ln addition, fluctuating water

leveìs and high water earìy in the growing season can impair

growth ¡n wildrice stands. F¡rst of all, rapidly fluctuating and

rising water leveis caused by wave action and rain storns âre

critical Ìn the floating leaf stage of wildrice growth. They may

give the floating ribbon-like leaves enough bouyancy to lÌft
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shallow wildrice pìant roots from the mire' thus killing the

plant. Secondly, high water levels favour plant sPecies which

can successfu I ly compete wi th wi ldr ice. Water I i I ies, for

example, once established, can out-compete wi ldrice pìants in

water deeper than about eighteen inches. They are perenniaì

plants; they deveiop massive root networks and mat the waterrs

surface with broad leaves which shield sunl ight from wildrice

seedl ings. Extra deep wãter in the spring may also reduce oxygen

transfer to the bottom of the water body and may diminish the

strength of sunl ight reaching wildrice sêèdì ings' These

condîtions may reduce the vigor of seedlings and therefore reduce

the natura I product ion of wi I dr Ìce beds '

There is no cìear ind¡cation how much oi the standing wildrice

must go to seed to ensure successfuì reproductîon. According to

E.V., a wildrice biologist charged with rèsearch and deveìopment

of wildrice growth în natural stands on a l'linnesota reservation,

onìy about two pêrcent of the standing crop must go to seed' Dr.

D. Punter estimates that about five percent wouìd be sufficient'

lnherent in these estìmates is the assunption that aìl the graín

going to seed is viable, that is' wil I germinate in the comîng

year and grow to maturity, However, wildrice growth must be seen

in an ecosystemic contèxt. vJildrice populations interact with

biotic ãnd abíotic components in their habitat which affect plant

growth and the vÌability of grains that go to seed.

First of all,

wildrice pì ants by

heavy prec ip i tat ion and

break ing the stems before

wÌnds can damage

the gra i ns growing
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on each stalk have developed enough to shatter. The

underdeveloped grains will deteriorate on thê severed stems.

Secondly, bad weather can dislodge grains which have developed

enough to shatter but are not yêt fully mature. Al though

immature grains that are stiìl in the miìk stage can undergo

after-r ipening once they have fal len into the watèr ' they are

tess I ikely to becofie viable seed than ãre grains that shatter

when fuì ly mature. Furthermore, proPer poll ination can be

impeded in large sections of wi ldrice stands by cl imatic

conditions. As a rèsult, ovules wil I not develop in thêir huì ls.

ln addition, mìcro organisms can damage wildr¡ce plants'

împairing their development. Finalìy, predation removes grain

from the reproductÌve cycle' There are several avid consumers of

wildrìce besides humans. lnsects, muskrats and blackbirds

consume immature wildrice while it is still on the plant. Some

animals such as dabbling ducks feêd on fallen wildrice as well.

Gìven that ecosystemic condit¡ons of weathèr' fluctuating

water levels, Ìnter-species competition and predation are

potential threats to successful reproduction, wÌldrîce

popuìations produce a surplus of grains beyond the two to five

percent requ i red under idea I cond i t ions, as a buffer. I'loreover '

a decl ine in reproductive capacity is initially guarded against

by a residue of viable seed from previous years. ThÌs dormant

vÌable seed makes the continued existence of a stand possibìe in

case a stand is prematurely destroyed by a storm or the Iike.

This residue is comprised of seed which has not germinated in the
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yêar immediateìy fol lowing the growing season in which it was

produced. Dormant seed may germinatê up to several years after

it has fallen into the water. However, as successive seasons

pass, a smalìer and smaller proportion of thÌs seed is lìkely to

germìnate. ìn a sense, dÕrmant, viable seed can be thought of as

a reserve of reproductÌve potential which depreciates rapidly as

years pass, lf this reserve of viable seed is not replenished

each year, thè abîlíty of the stand to mâintain its reproductivè

capac ity will dèter iorate.

\,2 II'IPL ICATIONS FOR HUT4AN I,IILDRICE PRODUCTION

Humans take advantage of the natural surplus production of

graìns by wildrice populations through harvesting. To avoid

depleting this economic resource' controls must be exercised on

harvesting to ensure that sufficient viable graÌns are returned

to the biological cycle to reproduce the stand. By al lowing

wîldrice to ripen well before harvesting, the rêproductÌve

potential of grains falling into the water before and during the

harvest is maxÌmized since their chances of going to seed are

h¡gher than those of ímmature grains which may not undergo

succèssfuì after-ripening, Thèrefore, placing controls on the

harvesting of wildrice before it has rêached maturity reduces the

risks of seriousìy interfering w¡th stand reproduction.

An equally important rêason for exercising control on

harvesting is to maximize the qual ity and quantity of wildrice

produced. I.1ãture grains have filled out fully within their hulis
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,,and have dehydrated considerably' lmmature grains'. on the other

hand, are rm i I kyr or 'doughyr , that is, the endosperm i s

underdeveloped. Thèrefore, thèy have a higher moisture content

and are more diffìcult and time-consuming to process.?t ln

additÌon, processed immature grains become short and thin or

needle-l ike, They are much smaì ler than processed, mature

grains. As a rèsult, irnmaturê grains yield ìess finished

product, Th is Ìs expressed as a rrf i n i sh ing percentagerr, that i s '
the wèight of procèssed wildrice compared to ìts weight before

processing. For example, a finishing percentage of fifty Percent

means that two pounds of unprocessed wildr¡ce is needed to

produce one pound of processed wildrice. The riper the grain îs'

the h igher thê f i n ish i ng percentage and thus the h igher the

relatÌve quantity of finished product wi ll be' Therefore'

harvest in9 mature gra Ìns is more eff îc îent i n terms of t ime and

energy expended in production than is harvesting immature grains.

Since the harvesting of mature grains maximizes the h¡gh

qual ity and relative quantity of wildrice produced and, at the

same time, reduces thè risk of impairing the rèproductive

ìntegrity of wildrÌce stands' lndian ricíng Popuìations devised a

rt Processing in-a traditional manner consists basicallY of two
steps. F irst, the mo¡sturè content of the gra in ìs reduced by
drying in the sun, or over a slow burning fire or by parching in
a kettìe placed over a fire, followed by removal of the hul ls
surrounding the kernels. Reduction in moisture aids in the
removal of the hulì, Removing the huìls is the second step.
FÌrst, hulls are loosened through friction appì ied using long'
thick pestles or by rtreadingr on the wildrÌce by means of a

special ized movement of the feet' Then, the huì ls and other
unwanted matter are separated from the kernels by winnowing' thãt
is, taking advantage of gravity' the lighter mass of hulls and
air flow to draw dust and chaff away from kernels'
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sophisticatèd system of harvèst regulation that allowed for the

harvesting of ripe wi ldrice only. Given the nâture of wììdrice

growth, that Ìs, uneven ripening rates, gradual rÌpening of

grains on each stalk, proneness to shatter and the vulnerabil ity

of stalks to breakage, they developed a number of regulatory

practices with regard to g!gn, where, and how harvèsting shouìd

take place. Harvest opening dates urere set in accordance wìth

thê degree of maturity of each section within wildrice stands.

Restrictions were also placed on harvest times, that is, days and

hours. ln addition, certain harvesting techniques were

prescribed to ensure that harvesters did not damage wildrice

plants.

\.3 THT TRAÐ IT IONAL ROLÊ OF R I C I NG AUTHOR IT I ES

The prominent role of eìders in regulating when, whère and how

harvesting should take pìace was a recurrent theme in intervÌews

wíth senior members of ricing communities. G.H' remarked many

times on the special authority of certain elders in his community

i n matters regard i ng r ic i ng ' He sa id:

ln the old days the oìder men had the entirê say of
when to pick and whên not to because they understood
the cycle that the rice took in becoming mature'

G.H. also told me that, as a chiìd living near Bena, l'linnesota,

he knew that, when it came to ricing'

Joe W. acted in pìace of the chief.
wel ì acqua inted wìth the r ice beds.
when the rice was ready to pick or
be p i cked w i thout over harvest i ng] ,

He was very, very
He knew to the day

how ìong Iit could
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When G.H, moved wîth hís parents to Nett Lake, another eìder,

I'los ès Day, bras I

[...] entirely in charge of the whole harvest. Hê was
ã reai elderly fel ìow but very , very actice and his
word was ì aw ! fspeaker ' s emphas i s] .

G. H, ment ioned that there were severa I other older men who

advised lloses Day and who were Ìnvolved în the decision-making

process. He re lated 3

When she [the rice] was getting ready [,..] you would
hear the old drum start up [.,.] [Everyone would] 9o up
to have a pow wow [...] and they [the old men] would
ta I k.

The old chief ll4oses Dayl wouìdnrt say much. He would
sit and listen. He would get the majorityrs idèa of
what h'as happening. He would put that altogether and
then he would decide what had to be done. ¡laybe that
was the day we would go out and pick for a thanksgiving
meal, 0r maybe $re would wait a week yet. Never in a
hurryl

A sÌmilar description of decision-makìng was given to me bY

I'lrs.C.T. of llille Lacs. She said that after setting up camp and

i nspect íng the wi I dr ice stands:

They would have a meeting on an evening. They would
tel ì us when we could harvest the wild rice; certain
days.

I askêd llrs.C.T. who the peopìe were that checked the wÌldrice.

She replied!

0h, the men. The men folks used to go out there, go
out and then they ¡rould come in and telì us how the
rice is. lf it is a sandy bottom it rìpens faster.
Then they go out and they have a meet¡ng Õut în the
lake again. They gather al I the rice pÌckers and they
name a datè they will go out again. That is how they
used to 3-¿þ, 4, of the i r r Ìce ! fspeaker ' s emphas is]

¡lrs.C.T. added that evèryone at the meeting came to an agreement

on when harvesting should start.
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E lders exper ienced in r ic ing funct ioned as a counc i I or r ic ing

committee. Alex l4oose wrote in his bookìet:

Each area had a voìunteer wild rîce committee ['..].
and this commÌttee [.,.] acts as the
r ìce beds. They were wel I acqua i n

The quotes from informants show that

eìders carried a great deal of authority,

based on consênsus and, once dec is ions

respected by the community of harvesters.

tes ter
ted with

of the wild
aìl of the

lakes in their area ('l969:51; emphasis added).

The ricing committee's job is to glEL each rice
lake. They protect each lake for the benefit of the
rìce harvest (1969r71; emphasis added)

ricing committèês ând

Decision-makÌng was

were made, they wère

There are few references in the ì iterature on wildrice use to

the authority of elders in ricing ând to the existence of ricing

committees. A rare but explicit reference was made by Lêland

cooper, an anthropoìogist who carried out field research at Nett

Lake dur i ng the t 940s . He wrote:

Some t ime before the actua ì work [of harvest î ng]
begins, all those who wÌsh to participate are called
together for an organizational meeting. At this time
the êlected rrRice Chiefrr or I'Leader'r assumes charge and
¡ral I must obey him until ricing is over.rr lnformants
state thãt this honor ¡s usuaì ly passed around among
the competent mèn of the village; several said that
they hãd been I'Rice Chiefr¡ at one time or another.

As is the case for aì I other gatherings, the drum Ìs
sounded and the people assemble at the. rrpow wow¡r or
rrdance houserr. S ince th is i s one of the morê sèr ious
and, at the same time, excitÌng occasions of the year,
the entire community turns out ('l953:57) .

Another reference comês from Robert Edman, author of a lilinnesota

Resources Commi ssion publ ication:

Larger harvesting operations wère often supervised by a

tribal chief or an experienced harvester who acted as a

'wild rice chief' (Edman,l969:58) .
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Unfortunately, brief references to ricing authorities like

these do not reveal the nature of their responsibilities. lf

references to the existence of ricìng authôrities are rare in

archîval, government and academic sources, mention of their

duties is rarer still, Eva Lipsr monograph, Die Reisernte Der

0iibwa-lndianer is the only anthropological study whìch delves

into the composition and workings of the ricing authorities' of

which I am awåre. lt ìncludes a detaììed description of the role

and responsibil ities of Charley DaY, the rrreishaubtl ingrr or

wîldrice chief at Nett Lake in 1947 0956¡256-257). Lips notes

that the duties relating d¡rectly to the harvesting process

revolve around monìtoring wildrice growth and ensuring a smooth

harvest, Spec if ic tasks include:

l observing the conditions of wi ldrice plant deveìoPment in

stands.

2. Establ ishing the r ipeness of the wildrice and setting

harves t open ing dates.

3. Reguìating accèss to specific areas in the wi ldrice stand

to protect the plants,

4. DetermÌning the number of boats al lowed in the stand.

5. Sanctioning transgressions of harvest discipìine.

The first three duties all refer to the regulation of UÞg and

where harvest ing wi I I take pl ace. Informants made reference to

similar duties of ricing authorities in their areas. I was told

that, in order to impose appropr¡ate restrictions on harvesting

times in specific sections of stands, it was necessary to
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determine when the wildrice was rrreadyrr, that is' when the grain

$ras suff ic ient ly r ipe for harvest i ng ' once harvest i ng was

al ìowed to start' it $tas necessary to reassess the

appropriateness of further harvesting on an ongoing basis due to

the gradual ripening of grains on thè stalks and the uneven

ripening of plants in dìfferent sections of stands' Determining

when the w¡ldrice was rrreadyrr and reassessing the growing

cond i t ions dur i ng the harvest sèason hras done through mon i tor inq

plant deve lopment.

4.4 I,IONITORING AND THE TRADITIONAL REGULATION OF HARVEST TII'lES

l,lonitorîng was described in great detail by G.H.. BegÌnning

in the spring, G.H. accompanied an eìder on repeated triPs into

various areas of wildrice growth to monitor thê growÌng process.

He explained that he and Ben, whom he referred to as his

instructor, wouìd return to the same spots to judge the state of

growth, its density and general hêalth. Trips occurred

regularly, sometimes evèry few days. ln this way current

knowledge of wiìdrice plant develoPment was maintained through

the seedling, submerged leaf, floating leaf' aerial ìeaf,

flowering, and fruit development phases. G.H. accompanied Ben on

these rounds of wi ldrice beds in and around Nett Lake for at

least four years. This indicates that monitoring wildrice growth

occurred season after season. The commonpl ace occurrènce of

monitoring is evident from Ìnterviews with other people in

dìfferent parts of ricíng habitat as wel ì. Dr. J. Nichols, a
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I inguist þrho carried out research in the vicinity of l'lille Lact

Lake, llinnesota, witnessêd conversations about the state of

wildrice growth ¡n early summèr. He was struck by the knowledge

that lndian people displayed about the growth of wildrice

throughout their area, well before ìt had êmerged from the wâtèr

or could be recognized as wîldrice by laymen (John Nichols,p.c.).

I asked G.C. of |4iìle Lacs whether anyone used to watch how the

wi ldrice was growing throughout thè growing season. He repl ied

that:

there was always a person going out and checking. All
the lakes are different you know. They just go to see
how the rice is going to grow.

G,C. confirmed that wildrice growth was checked throughout the

summer (G.C.,p.c.).

one ârchival source documents monitoring activities in the

area of Lake Winneb igosh ish, l'1i nnesota i n I820. Henry

Schoolcraft reported a chancê meeting' during his explorations of

thè t4issîssippi headwãters territory, with two women on their way

to check the wildrice beds Ìn hìs July 20th' ì820 journaì entry:

0n passing through Littìe Lake vlinniPec [Lake
Winnebìgoshish], we met a couple of Indian women in a

canoe [. . . ] . They had come down thè r î ver for the
purpose of observing the statè of the wi ld rìce, and at
what places it could be most advantageously gathered.
None, however, was yet sufficiently ripe to admit of
harvesting, but this precâution evinces a degreè of
care and foresight t..,l (ì953:166) .

l'lonitoring wildrÌce groh,th became more frequent as the

wildrÌce neared maturity. G.H. related how Ben told him:

Sometimes it grows fast, sometimes itrs slow. You 90t
to look more. You got tô go out there more and examíne
it to see how fast it is coming, to have an idêa of
when to expect it to be getting riPe!
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Frequent inspection of wildrice ¡s similarily documented by

Leland Cooper: rrAround the middle of August' as harvest time

approaches, the rice is closeìy watched and frequently inspected

to determine the quality of the grain and its degree of readiness

fÕr gathering" (1953t 57) , cooper does not indicate whether this

appl ied generalìy or to ricers in one or more ìocalit¡ês at Nett

Lake, However, several informants in locaìes other than Nett

Lake noted thât inspectÌons took placè, l'1rs.N.L. ' a resident of

the t4ille Lacs area, toìd me that:

They waited. [Ricers] waited for the wildrice to
ripen. They buÌlt their wigwams and checked the rice
evèryday.

È1rs,C.T., another resident of the l'1il le Lacs area, related:

See, when my folks used to go out to rice, to gather
wildrice, we used to move by the lakêt camp there.
Certain ones go out and check the rice' whether it is
ripe.

At Crowduck Lake, in the heart of Canadian wÌldrice habitat,

l'1rs.V.X., 92 years of. age at the time of our interv¡ew' told me!

l1y brother and A,D. used to be among the ones v,,ho

looked al I over the place to see if ìt was riPe. lf it
was ripe they started to pick.

'¡Checkingrr the wìldrice to determÎne when it was ripe enough

to be harvested was done through a number of tests. Farmers use

a var iety of i nd ¡cators to dec ide whether the i r gra in crops are

r"ådy fo. harvesting. Some of these indicators include observing

the col our and r ig id i ty of the plants and the fu I I ness of the

kernels. ln additìon, they assess the moisture content of the

grain, lndian elders employed many similar methods to determine

the read iness Õf wi ì dr ice for harvest i ng ' A pract ìce common to
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both lndìan elders and grain farmers is examining the kernel

developing withÌn the hull to check its progress. For example,

G.H. remarked that Ben!

had a good knowledge of about the time ît wouìd be ripe
1.,,1 He wouìd pulì some off and he would open the
[hul ]l and show me, Way down in the bottom lof the
hul ll there would be a I ittle tiny kernel to begín
with, He said in the boat, rrin about ten days that
thing will be kind of fat. Thererll be water in there.
Itrll be milky.rl

Alex l'loose, too, descr ibed in detail how wi ldrice was examined

tÒ assess its maturity. In an interview hè explained that, given

the gradual ripening of graíns on each stalk' the progress of all

grains from the top to the bottom of thê panicles of several

plants throughout a given wildrice bèd is assessed. He stated

that, al though the lower grains usually riPen later than those

higher on a given panicìe, they should be starting to fill out

when the harvest of the upper grains begins. Any flowers left on

the panicle is evidence that the wildrice is not yet ready.

Alex I'loose noted that grains were removed from plants

throughout the stand. These grains wouìd be examined to see how

they had filled out withÌn the hull. They would be broken open

to expose the embryos. Spl i t-open gra Ìns expos ing a wh i te

substance of a whitê I iquid or doughy consistency are not ripe.

They wi ll take from severãl days to a week or morè to become

mature. Grains that snap cleanìy in half, exposing a hard core,

are wel I matured. This simple test, comprised of breaking open a

hull to see how ìiquid, or brÌttle its contents are, is actually

a test of moisture content, ln addition' the hulìs were str ipped
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off these kêrnels to examine the colour of the kernels' epicarp

or outer tissue layer. AIex I'loose explained that a shiny' dark

green colour is a sign of weìl-ripened wi ldrice.

Another method of testing wiìdrìce, descr ibed by G'H.' takes

account of the close relation between grain maturity and the ease

wìth which it can be disìodged from the plant.

When we expected it to be getting ripe then we would go
out and he [Ben] wouìd take his paddle, get it wet and
just push Ìt across through those heads [sweep over the
seed clusters] and then he would count those lkernels
that adhered to the wet padd le b I adel . when we f i rst
started doing that maybe two or three wouìd come off.
When there was about nineteen or twenty he wouìd say
itr s gett Ì ng ready,

A lex l,loose descr ibed the test ing Procèdure used by r ic ing

committees in the vicinity of l'1il le Lacs (1969t51-53)

Two tests are general ly made by the commÌttee' The
first or temporary test is made seven or eight days
prior to rrdead centre of the three past normal years
of ripening for that particular Iake. The second test
is usual ly made just prior to picking. Each lake has
its own testÌng time as rice ripens at dÌfferent times
on each lake and even at different times according to
the nature of the lake bottom.

The committee tests the r Ìce al ì the way to the
shorel Ìne over a large area of sand-bottom and deeP
green bottom and they use the same spot each year'

A stalk of ríce wìth the head on it is brought to the
meet¡ng and there, examined very carefully' ls it
filìing out on the very tip of the head? ls it fiììîng
out slim? Does it have airpockets or wrinkles? ls it
filled out tightly with shiny kerneìs but no airpockets
or wrinkles? Special nÕtation yrould be made of any
blossoms left on the stalks in the lake. The presence
of blossoms indicate the rice is milky not ripe enough
to pick. Rice that Ìs stilì ripening or growÌng is
green in color while rice that is ripened is dark green
and sh iny.

The testers usually pîck samples from each said bottom
lake. A green bottom lake can usually be picked five
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or six days after a sand bottom lake. Pickers must
recogníze this difference between beds and pick onìy
r ipe r ice,

lf picking should begin' thè pickers are ordered to be
at their lake on a certain day at a cèrtain timè' A

second têst is done in the same manner as the first and
only if the rice meets al I the requirements, the
picking will begìn.

Alex Hoose mentioned in the quote that \¡rildricè grains and

stalks were brought to mèetings of the ricing committee. I

witnessed this ãt a meeting of the ricing committee on Leech Lake

Resêrvatìon. Here samples from alì of the wildrice beds on the

reservation wèrê made available for examination by al I present.

Decisions were made about when to permit harvesting on each stand

separately. lt was decided that several stands would not bê

opened for harvesting until several days after the official,

state-determined ope¡ing date for harvesting on off-reservation

stands. This was in spite of pressure placed on ¡ndividual

comm i ttee members by eager p ickers to open stands ear I iêr .

objective assessments of the state of wiìdrice growth occurred

in the context of formaì consultation among several exper¡ênced

ricers. This is evident from the accounts of sevèral

interviewêes. G.H' related that l'loses Day col ìaborated with

other people in inspecting the wildrice at Nett Lake and nearby

PelÌcan Lake: rrThere was a lot of older people who would advise

him about other parts of the lake where he didnrt go [with

respect to] how far it was in maturity.rl
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Besides monitoring wildrice plant growth through rrtesting the

rice", lndian people used several oeneral indicators to mark the

approach of the harvest period and estabìish harvest opening

dates, days and hours, Alex I'loose wrote, for exampìel

At a meeting of the committee the êxperts report the
weather for the year. An early or late spr¡ng will
affect the t ime of matur ity. The water I evel of the
lake as wel I as the temperature and the sunshine all
affect the ripenÌng of the rîce (1969:51).

one young woman in her th¡rties told me that, ìn her

childhood, people looked at the colour changes in the leaves of a

certain tree (she could not recall which tree).t'r This was a sign

of wildrice maturity. Another ìnformant recal led that people

took note of maple leaves. When the maple leaves are half

discoloured ricing was about rêady to start. Eva Lips' too,

noted a similar indicator of the readiness of wi ldríce for

ha rves t i ng:

Taegì Ìch ìaufen die Kinder Ìn den Wald' um nach dem
Zustand der noerdl ichen Wildkirschen zu sehen, denn:
¡'When the choke-cherr ies are r ipe, the r ice is r ipe,
too" ('l954:226).'t,t

Another indicator was the onset of the ricing months or moons.

Jenks compiled information on names g¡ven to the months of

August, September and october by 0j ibwa' Dakota and other lndian

people I iving in primê ricing habìtat, He remarks, for examplê'

¡'. The fact that this Ìnformant could not remembèr the name of
this particular trêe is an indicator of the loss of ricÌng
knowìedge among younger I nd ian harvesters i n recent t imes.

tlrt The chiìdren waìk through the woods daily to see how the choke
cherr ies are, because; rrwhen the . choke-cherr ies are r ipe' the
r ice is ripe, too.r'
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that rr I n the 0j ibwa I anguage the . September moon is ca I ìed

l'lanominike-gisiss or llanomini-qisiss, 'the moon of the gathèring

of wild ricer,rr Among the Dakota, too, "two moons, roughly

correspond íng to our September and 0ctober, have received theìr

names f rom wiìd rice, September is called Þ!Ena:!e:l!:@ ' or

I thè r Ìpe r ice moonr , and october is des ignated E-g:Pg=!e,

'the moon when wiìd rice is gathered and laÌd up for the winterrrl

(Jenks, 1977: 1089- 1090) . A c I ose account of thè pass i ng months

or moons and even passing days was kept. For example, Nodinens

toìd Frances Densmore3

l,Jhen lwas young everything was very systematic 1....].
l'1y father kept count of the days on a stick. He had a
stick long enough to lâst a year and he always began a
new stìck in the faì ì. He cut a big notch for the
fÌrst day of a new moon and a smalì notch for each of
the other days (1979: I l9) '

Accurate record i ng of the passage of t ime

pred ict ing the date for the harvest open íng.

wrote 3

was va ìuab I e in

As A lex I'toose

ln normal years when the water level, weather and sun
are aìì normal, the rice in any given lake will usuaìly
ripen wÌthin a I day center' letrs say betwêen the
I2- I4 of the month. These days have been h istor ica I I y
establ ished by observation as the average weather
picking days for this lake, The rice wi ll be filìed
out sol idly and wiì I be of good grade and wèight.
However, each lake has íts own schedule and must be
observed for its own time. Under abnormal conditions
the time and qual Ìty wi I I vary (1969360) .

It is noteworthy that AIex l'loose stated that each stand has a

different ripening time but that, under normal growing

conditions, the ripening times of wildrice within the same stand

can be expected to occur within three days from one season to
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another. .,Keeping a close track of passing days ìs, therefore'

very important, The quotê a I so i nd icates that the growth of

wildrice and conditîons such as sunl ight, temPerature and water

ìevel affecting th¡s growth were careful ly observed. Knowledge

of the nature of wÌldrice ecology was based on exPeriencè and

accumuìated year after year. This body of knowledge was used to

predict both when harvesting should start and what couìd be

expected with respêct to yield and qual ity't

Knowledge about these conditions was kept up to date as the

harvest progressed, as wel l. Experienced ricers were asked by

committee members to report daily on the amounts of wildrice

harvested in their respectÌve arèas and the length of time it

took them to harvest these amounts (Alex Ìloose,p.c') . The

reports received from these ricers heìped establ ish when a Point

of diminishing returns wãs being reached in production in

different sections of wildrice stands. ln fact, ongoing

monitoring through daily reports aì ìowed ricing authorities to

anticipate how much mature wildrice would be available to a

specÌfic number of harvesting teams for a gîven duration without

overharvesting (Alex l'loose; G,H.,p'c') ' 0n the basis of this

knowledge the ricing committee regulated the number of hours and

days during which harvesting was permitted in certain sections of

rt The anticÌpated effects of variables which affect wÎldrice
growth are iì lustrated in the tables which Alex l'loose publ ished
in his booklet, two of which are reproduced in Appendix E. lt
must be noted that a fulì and accurate interPretation of these
and other tables in Aìex l'loosers booklet cannot be given here.
Such an Ìntèrprètation would require further consultation with
Alex l'loose and other lndian r ic ing authorìties'
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the stand. The number of teams was also regulated'

Analyses of growing conditions before harvesting commenced not

onìy helped determine harvest opening dates, it also heìped

ricÌng authorities anticipate whether wildrice stalks would be

more brittlê than usual and, therefore, whether extra special

care was necessary in harvesting the grain (Alex floose' 1969:64).

This leads us into thè nêxt issue of reguìations on harvesting

techniques. ln the past, certain conventÌons were upheld with

regard to techniques employed in harvesting' Ricing authorities

regulated !9! harvesting shouìd take place. lndian elders told

me of the discipl ined tèchniques of pol ing and flailing.

\,5 TRAD IT I ONAL DìSCIPLINED POLING

Sêveral elements of poì ing technique were subiect to

rêgulation:

I . Speed.

2, TurnÌng of the canoe'

3, Direction of the canoe.

4. Pìacement of the pole among the plants'

5, The pos i t ion of thè Poì er.

Thesè eìements and their impl ications for the harvesting process

are illustrated in the folìowing excerpt from an intervîew with a

young r icer and h is father.

Son: Everything I was taught was taught to me by hìm
lmy daa]. I guess, myself, I go somewhat to an old
method. But things change so quick. The best method'
I guess, is to go with the eìders. I know I used to
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catch hell alot for doing things improper, that I

thought was r ight but you f ind out that it wasnrt
proper.

lnterviewer: So theyrd get on your back if ...

Son: 0h yeah I There' s no doubt about that I They
wouldnrt say it in so many words. ltrs kind of
indirectly told to you. Theyr I I ìet you know when
you're goofing up. The sad thing about it is that Ìtrs
too bad there isnrt a few more young people my age who
wîl I take a few minutes to listen to what these people
[their elders] have to say.

lnterviewer! So what kind of things did you do that
they lyour eìders] got on your case for?

Son: Weìì, you know, one of the things was the mêthod
of travèl I ing through the rice. As far as I was
concerned, as long as lwas staying în the rice, lwas
doing good. But we would see the old people talking
about go i ng in a format ion type I ine through the r ice
bed; in one direction, lt was kind of I ike a flock of
geese. You werenrt following one another or you
weren't cutting across one another. And it heìPêd you
know. A day later, a couple of days latêr the rice
would stand back up and ¡t would be back already for
another day of good ricing on that same lake whereas if
you cr ìss-crossed you ran into all kinds of probìems'

I nterv i ewer : So
crossed?

it wouldnrt stand up if you criss-

Son: lt wouldn't stand up and theyrd break it and what
eìse not.

lntervíewer: I was told by someone at l'lille Lacs that
if yourre wìshy washy, if you were going all ovêr the
place then you'll twist the rice up so it doesnrt come
back up.

Father: Thatr s r ight I Thatr s brhat wer re try ing to get
at now. lt gèts all twisted up.

lnterviewer: ln fact, he was têl I ing me that if the
wind was blowing, if the wínd was bending the rice
over, you had to go crossways to the wind so that you
d îdnr t break. . ,

Father! So that you didnrt break the stems

Son: Welì, the rice lays...
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tather r Yeah,
You see alot of
dîrection.

you have to go the way the rice lays.
them that donrt. They go in any damn

I nterv Ì ewer i
lor 2

What else did they criticÌze you [son]

Son: Well that was the maÌn thing

Father: And going I íke a motor boat through the lakel
Pol ing too fast.

Son: [somewhat meekly] I used to catch alot of hèl I for
that, especial ìy from him for going faster than he
could harvest the r ice.

Appropriate speed was emphasized in ìearning to poìe. The

son, B.C.Jr, was corrected for going too fast. Pol ing too fast

has disadvantages. The most obvious one was i llustrated by the

comments of B.C.Jr. and Sr.; the flailer can not harvest the

grain on all the plants immediately surrounding him as the canoe

passes through thê stand, Another dìsadvantage of pol ing too

fast is that it interferes with the ability to maintain control

over the direction of the boat.

ln the past, ricers avoided turning the canoe amongst the

wi ldr ice plants whenever poss ib le. They traveì led from onè s ide

of a stanå to the other, turning ideaììy beyond the edge of

wildrice growth (Alex tìoose,p.c.) . lf turning amidst the

wildrÌce pìants r.¡a s necessary, for êxample, to avoid a section of

immature wìldrice (or stay within oners allotment) , precautionary

turning tactics were adopted. Aìex l'loose explained that the turn

would be made on the downwind sìde of the canoe, that is, towards

the dìrection Ìn whÌch the wildrice was natural ly inclined by the

prevailing wind. Furthermore, turns were made in a fairly wide
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ìoop as opposed to pivoting. Turning in this way was necessary

to minimÎze matting and to prevent stalks from twisting and

becoming permanently entanglêd. ln addition, when ricing

diagonal ly into the wind, polers had to make a loop in a downwind

direction and continue turning until they again Proceeded

diagonally upwind through the stand.

Ricers harvested systematícal ly in parallel I ines, travel I ìng

"in a formation type I ine through thè bèds, in one directÌon,

[,,.] l ike a flock of geeser'. At Lower R¡ce Lake on White Earth

Reservation, l'1ìnnesota, a wi ldricê biologist told me how

harvesters lined the shore of the obìong lake and riced from one

sÌde to the other, Likewise, I'lrs.V.X. remarked that ricers at

Crow Duck Lake, 0ntarìo, "lined upr¡ aìong the shore awaiting the

cal I to start, at which time they al I began harvestîng at once.

By steer¡ng â straight course in parai ìel passes through the

stand, more thorough harvesting is possibìe. The expenditure of

effort is more efficient, When Paral lèl passes are made, the

stand is covered systematical ìy by the harvesters and no sections

of the stand are left unharvested, This is less ì ìkely to occur

when harvesters cr iss-cross the stand at random. Thorough

coverage of the stand enhances y¡eìd. ln addition, yieìds are

enhanced by avoiding entanglèment and mattÌng causèd by random

turning. Entangled stalks are nore difficuìt to draw over the

gunwale of the canoe for flail ing.

ouring the interview with B.C.Sr' ând B.C.Jr., they expìained

that it was necessary to harvest accordíng to r¡the way the rice
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lays". vJÌnd bends wildrice plants over. The resulting angle of

incìination detêrmines the dìrèction from which the harvesters

approach the wildrice. This was pointed out by several

infÕrmants. For exampìe, E.B. of l.lhite Earth told me that ricers

took account of the wÌnd when harvesting. lf the wind speed was

especiaìly high harvesting did not take place at all. Alex

I'loose, too, noted how account was taken of the wind and the

Ìncl ination of the plants. He told me that pol ing the canoe

dîrectly into the wind, agaìnst the natural ìncl ination of the

pìants, was absolutely not alìowed. PIants can break more

easily. ln order to understand this ît is necessary to note the

influence poling has on flailing. When the poler propels the

canoe i nto the wind, the plants are bent in the downwind

dÌrection. The flaììer, in drawing staìks ovèr the gunwale,

bends them agaÌnst their inciination' This increases the

possibiIity of stalk breakage,

Pol Ing crossways in relation to the wind was allowed but, Ìn

that case, the f ìa Ì ler had to harvest the wi I dr ice on the

windward side of the canoe' that is' from plants bent over the

s ide of the canoe by the wind. Harvest ing on thê I eeward s Ìde

would mean r¡bending plants over backwards'r. Poling diagonally

into the wind was also done, but, accor,ding to Alex l'loose, a

special pattern of movement in reìation to the wind had to bè

adhered to. ¡t

tr This pattern is illustrated in Alex l'loosers booklet, along with
crosswi nQ harvest i ng. These Ì I lustrat ions are reproduced in
Append ix F , The i I lustrat ions a I so show how polers had to turn
the canoe under windy conditions.
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f,/ith regard to regulation concerning the placement of the

pole, Alex l.loose explained to me that polers must avoid inserting

thêir poles in such a way as to damage stalks. lf forked Poìes

are insêrted ìn the watêr against the stems of the plants and

then driven into the lake bottom, these stems wil ì bend and

break, To avoid this, polers nust set the poles directly into

the lake bottom without snagging stal ks '

The position of the poler in the canoe was subject to scrutíny

in the past as well. l'1r'C.N., who was 83 years at the time of

the Ìnterview, said that he had always poled from the front. ln

frontpol ing the poler stands in the bow while the fìailer s¡ts in

the stern. nr.C.N, remarked that when he was growing up on l,lhite

Earth reservation everyone poled from the front' ln the vicinÌty

of ñille Lacs, the peopìe of retirement age with whom I spoke

remarked that frontpol ing was the rule in the past. Aìex I'loose'

for example, said that harvêsters were not al lowed to pole from

the back. Likewise, G.H, told me that everyone poled or paddled

from the front in the wildrice beds ai Nett Lake in the past. ln

Canada, too, paddìing from the front seems to be the rule, even

today. This is evident from the documèntary 'rRice Dancerr',

f Ì lmed in Northwestern Ontar io, as weì I as from 1986 CBC news

footage, taken during harvesting in the Whiteshell area of

l'lan i toba .

The evidence indicates that, throughout thè ricing habitat,

frontpol ing was the rule in the past. Informants told me that

frontpoling has several advantages. one is that the poler is
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not exposed to f ì y Ìng gra ins wh ich are notor ious for caus ing

serÌous eye injury. Another advantage is that the weight of the

poler and flaiìer îs balanced in the canoe thus enhancing

stability considerably. A wel l-balanced canoe is also an

advantage in that control of the direction of movement is

facilitated. The effect of water pressurê along the entire

iength of the canoe moderates the lateral movement caused by

poling on one side of the boat. lt is therefore easier to keep

the canoe go ing stra i ght wh ich, in turn, enab les r icers to cover

the stand systemat icâ I I y.

The most important advantâge of frontpoling lies in the nature

of thè poler,/f lailer configuration. \./ith the poìer in the bow

the flaiìer occupies the stern' which is the narrowest part' As

a canoe passes through a bed of wildrice the Plants under the

canoe are displaced or bent away from the canoe by its draught.

Ðispìacemènt is relatively minor.at the two tips of the canoe but

increases towards the canoêrs mid-section, its broadest Portion.

ln I ight of this, fìailing from the back is imPortant because

stalks are displaced least at the stern and the fla¡ler does not

need to bend them backward severeìy to draw them over the

gunwales. Stalks are less prone to breakage during flailing as a

resu I t.
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\.6 TRAD ITIONAL D ISC IPL INED FLA IL ING

The main elements of flaii ing technique which were subject to

trad it iona I regulation were:

The force used in striking wildrice stalks.

The ângle at which wiìdrice stalks are struck.

The number of times wiìdrice staìks are struck.

The I ength and we ight of f la i I i ng st icks used.

The manner in which wildrice stalks are gathered over

side of the canoe,

the

Sêveraì informants remarked that, traditìonally' I ¡ttle force

was applied in fiailing so as to reap onìy mature wildrice grains

(flrs.V.X.,Alex l,loose,C.C.,E.8.) . Alex l'loose wrote!

PÌckers must exert care to knock ìoose only the rice
which has ripened before picking, Ripe rice does not
have to be hit hard to be knocked loose (ì969:58).

L ikewise, Frances Densmore wrote:

It was considered a test of a good rice gatherer to
free the ripe rice kerneìs without dislodging those
wh ich were unrÌpe (1928:31À).

To avoid disìodgîng immature grains, the flail ing sticks were

wielded Ìn a specific way. First of all, stalks bent over the

gunwale using one stick, were struck in a ìight, horizontal

stroke with the other stick which glances off the stalks'

jostl ing the ripe grains free in the process (tlrs.V.X',Aìex

l'loose,G,H.,l'lrs.C.T. and I'tr s . N . L . , p. c , ) . Densmore described th is

as "a sweeping but gentle strokerr (1928:314), Secondly, stalks

were struck only two times on average. one informant told me

that:
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You hit the rice twice,
with two h its you

lf you donrt get the r ipe r ice
won't get anymore at all

(Dh.T.,p.c.) ,

vJith rèspêct to the length and weight of flailing sticks Alex

l4oose wrote:

The lndians real ized the value of not destroying the
green rice that stîll remained in the head of the stalk
until it was fully ripened and also of not damaging the
stal k itsel f. ln order to nake sure they were only
getting the fully ripened rice [at] each picking they
used lightweight knockers. [...] A I ightweight knocker
permits the pÌcker to controì the force and weight he
wishes to use for a longer periÕd of time. [.'.] fne
cìubs are 23' 2\, 25 and 26 inches in length and weigh
3, \, 5 and 6 ounces each and are made of dry cedar.
The knockers are matched by weight and length according
to the preference of the indìviduaì and the nature of
the starks (r969:58-59) .

The wèight of flail íng sticks has a bearing on maintaining the

integrity of the stalks while harvesting' Weight is related to

the force that can be appl ied in flaiì ing. The greater the

weight, the larger the force that can be used and' therefore' the

more ìikely that stalks are damaged. FlailÌng sticks also had to

be th ick, The str I k Ìng surface of th ick st icks i s broadèr than

that of thin sticks. The pressurà on staìks of the force appl ied

is less concentrated when thick sticks are used as oPposed to

when thin are used. Thick st¡cks therefore minimize the risk of

stalk breakage ("Rice Dancerrr,G.C. and l'1rs.C.T. 'P'c') '

vlith respect to the manner in which stalks were gathered over

the side of thè canoe for flailing, there were certain

conventions as weì I' Stalks were careful ly drawn over the

gunwale to avoid breaking them in the Process. 0nly the stalks

which were immediately adjacent to the canoe were gathered over
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the gunwale. Fiailers did not reach out to gather in all stalks

within reach but, rather' maintaíned an erect posture. ln this

way, they avoÌded entangl ing freestanding stalks wÌth those

displaced by the canoê.

Traditional flailing techniques were motivated by a desire to

harvest high qual ity, mature wiìdrice and preserve the integrity

of the stand throughout the ripening period. Given the nature of

wildrice growth, that is, gradual ripening, uneven ripening rates

of sections within a stand, and pronehess to shatter, harvest¡ng

within a particular stand wouìd ìast as long as the ripening

period for that stand. DependÌng on weather conditions, this was

usually two weeks to a month' Ðuring this períod rÌcers

harvested in the same stand sevêra I t imes ' They made Passei

through the stand daily or every few days, depending on how fast

the wiìdrice ripened in various sections of the stand. This

al lowed ricers to take full advantage of the natural productïon

of grains within a stand throughout the ripenÌng period'

Traditional hand-harvesting techn¡ques made this maximum

exploitation of natural stand production possible since

discipl ined flailing, in combination with disciplined polÌng,

prevented stalk entanglement and pìant damage.
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\,7 RlclNG gltlq: SOclALlzATl0N AND SANCTI0NING

lnterview accounts demonstrate that, in the past, young r icers

were enculturated into what ¡ndian elders cal led "proper ricing

practices¡r. For example, Alex l'loose told me in an interview:

"Ricing is like school. You have to know what grade you are in".

Alex ¡{oose underwent school ing in ricing under Nay-Gwon-A-Be. He

noted that where he was a ricing committee member, a selectîon of

ricers occurred based Õn skil I and experience. G.H. accompanied

h is i nstructor on h i s mon i tor ing round of wi I dr ice beds for

several years to learn thê characteristics of wiìdrice growth and

to pred¡ct the course of the ripening process. He told me that

elders wouìd ,postpone the harvesting to allow the wildrice to

r ipen, Th is tested the pat ience of eager young r icers.

lnstruction in ricing lore, that is, the knowìedge of wîldrice

growth and the effects of harvest íng on wi ldr ice stands, was

formalized. lt can be I ikened to an aPprenticeship. Learning to

pole and flail were more experiential in nature' They were

lèarned through pract ice ' G. C. of l'1i I le Lacs expressed th Ì s when

I asked him how he learned to rice. He repl ied:

0h, it just came natural ly. Al ì lndians arê I ike that.
0f course we ìearned, You canrt learn just looking at
it, you have to go out and learn.

Likewise, another informant, l'1rs.V.X. of Kenora, 0ntario related

the foìlowing:

I nterv ieh,er: D id you have to I earn how to use the
flailing st icks properly?

l'1rs.V.X.3 Yes, you had to try not to break it [the
sta lksl . You destroy the r ice if you break i t. You
just put the rice into the canoe and hiL it like this
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[arm gesture of sweeping motion] -- not to hìt it hardl
You break thè straw and spoil thê rice.

I nterv iewer: How d id you know where to r ice?

I'lrs.V.X,3 | went with the ones who know how to rice
d idn¡ t know.

Direct involvement in harvesting was preceded by participation

in wildrìce processing in childhood. While adults were

harvesting, children kept adults who stayed ashore comPany'

Sometimes, elderly women in the ricing communities tended to the

parching and drying of the wíldrice as it was brought Ìn by the

harvèsters. Children heìped ín small ways such as keeping a

suppìy of poplar for thè fíre. At the age of ten or twelvè,

young teenagers at l'lille Lacs, such as G.C., went with a group of

agemates from one r icemak ing camp to another to thresh the

wildrice wÌth large pestles in mortars, called Þo !gg4, placed in

hol es in the ground - Each youngster rece ived some f in i shed

wildrice in return for his or her help and would amass a fair

amount by dayrs end -- a proud achievement. Teenagers usually

becâme involved in actual harvesting when a relative such as a

grandmother or aunt was in need of a partner to pole or Paddle

the boat. Aì I the Ind¡an rícers with whom I talked said they

learned to rice by accompanying older experienced ricers who

needed someone to pole for them. l1rs.N.L. was twelve years old

when she first started poling while hèr grandmother fìaiìed;

D.T., from tort Alexander, was about fourteen and poled while hÌs

fathêr flailed; and, in yet another example, G.C. was sixteen

when he fÌrst accompanied his aunt as poler. Fìaiìing was
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learned ìater, but,-,. as Alex I'loose po¡nted out' you needed

experience as a ftailer to understand how to poìe best, and vice

versa. ln other words, ìearning to flail and pole well was a

dialectical process whereby exper ience in one enhanced skìll in

the other. Alex lloose del ineated several specific elements of

skil I and knowledge which had to be learned and adhered to' 0n

the subj ect of tra in i ng he wrote (1969170-7Ð z

The tra in ing meant that a r icer was to be sk ì I ì ed both
as a flaîler and poler. Learning both posÌtions at the
same time is very technical and important. And it is
most important to learn how the rice ripens from day to
day. The rice must be picked according to how it
ripènèd over the last f Ìve or six weeks. The pickers
must be very careful and learn how to save rice heads,
tops, and staìks.

An expert rice poler is controìled by the wind.
Rice stalks wil I lean with the wind. Poìers must
swìtch if the wind changes direction. lf a poler did
not conform to these rules, he used to lose his pol ing
job by mid-dãy. This was carried out under the
supervision of the committee and the ricing
r egu I at i ons ,

The ricing laws provide that a rîcer shouìd meet and
learn six very important subject poÌnts' First, there
are two types of r ice beds poss ib le per ì ake. These
are sand bottom rice beds and deep mud rice beds. Rice
wil I not ripen in both þeds at the same time. Five
days i s cons idered to be the d ìfference in r ipen ing.
Although in each rice bed the rice wiìl ripen the same,
yet shouìd not bè picked at the same time or day.

Secondìy, there is a definite dividing line between
sand bottom beds and the deep green rice bed with mud
bottom. There are two character ist ics to show the
difference. The color is differènt and so is how tall
and th ick stand ing i s the r ice bed. The sand bottom
does not have real thick standing stalks. The rice
heads and stalks ãrè short. The color is semi-faded,
not a deep green color.

The sol id mud bottom produces a deep green rice bed'
It is easy to spot this rice bed, with the heavier and
thicker standing bed; Each staìk is real taì I and rice
heads are extra long. The coìor will not change from
its deep green eithêr.
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The season between picking sand botton rice and mud
bottom has a definite dÎviding ìine. The first five
days of ricing belongs to the sand bottom rice bed.
The s i de w i th thè mud bottom may be ta I I and deeP
green, but you must keep out of the heavier standing
stalks. The mud bottom ripens f íve days later.

The final points of ricing regulations are to know
when the rice should be picked according to how the
rice wil I ripen overnight and every night' l'ly fourth
step is that a poler has to Pol e s idewind, when going
back and forth. lf there is no wind, a poler must poìe
according to how the rice stalks are leaning sideways.
PickÌng and poling going straight against the wind is
absolutely not allowed. 0nè mistake and you may lose a
job poìing.

Then the f ifth step is to know the spec ial turns.
Both have been il lustrated in my book, by angl ing
upwind on a turn to pick and poìe. FÌnaììy' the sixth
point has to be a limit on the canoes ricing on a lake.

rrProperrr ricing practices had to be adhered to. Positive and

negativè sanctions exìsted to guard against deviation frÕm the

standard pract icès. Dur ìng the I earn ing process nov i ces were

subjected to corrective sanctions. For example, B.C.Jr' of White

Earth recaì led that his father repr imanded him for criss-crossing

through the stand and for going too fast. ln another examPìe'

D.T. from Fort Alexander, I'lanitoba, recal Ied that his father was

a strict teachèr when it came to ricing. He toìd me that when he

was learning to flail and he broke a stalk his father would make

a comment about ît: ¡rlf I broke too many, my dad would make me

paddle again [and] if I did nÕt paddle propèrìy he sent mè back

to camp to help the old ladies [process the rice]." Such

sanctions had an împact among young ricers' rrAf ter allrr, D.T.

expìained, I'you had wa¡tèd a whole year for the harvestrr. The

lake, not the shore, was where the most excitement was. Flailing



was an especial ly prestigious harvestÌng activity. Besides the

more severe sanct ion ment ioned here, there were less d i stress i ng

sanctions. "Kidding aroundrr and rrverbal correctionrr were

mentioned by one of my informants as examples of these mîìder

sanct ions (Q.1.,p.c.) .

The harvest was continuously policed by committèe members who

were out ricing themseìves, Serious sanctìons were imposed on

seasoned harvesters who broke rules. For example, Alex l'loose

wrote that 'rgoing against the wìnd was absolutely not allowed and

you may lose a job poì ing" (1969275). Commenting on a few pieces

of seed heads amongst the wi ldr ice wh ich he had harvested at

Ðeerwood Lake, l'1r.C.N. toìd mel

ln the past [at lJhite Earth] we weren't al lowèd to have
as many in ihere, lf someonè was doing wrong' thère
lras no fool ing around, werd kick him out.

ln yet another example, Alex l'loose toid me how, as a ricing

committee member, he had to confront a ricer out on the lake and

tell him he had to leave. I asked Alex why this individual had

to leave the wildrice bed. He answered:

[,,,] i,e's got rice heads in there, vines [stalks] in
there and everything. He was ruinÌng the wîld rice. I

rold him.

I asked Alex if peopìe nornal ly folìowed the rules. He

rep I ied:

I'iost of them, othèrwise they get thêm out. [t¡re
harvest can lastl 30 days, 31 days' lf you got them
kind of guys in there you wonrt even pÎck in there a
week.

His comment was consÌstent wÎth his writing:
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The committee used to have the jurisdiction to order
polèrs and pickers off the lakes who were not pickìng
correctìy or destroying thè stalks and rice beds.
l.lhenever thèy learned to pick and pole correctly they
would be permitted to return (1969:54) ,

Simiìarly, l'1rs,N.L. of I'lille Lacs said thatl

lf anyone breaks up the rice' he is toìd to ìeave the
lake. lf he will not obey, his canoe is broken up.
They aìways rice properly (NÌchols,1979z27),

Harvest ing at an ìnappropr ¡ âte t ime, that i s outs ide of the

time prescribed by the harvest committee, met with similar

sanctions. Hrs,C.T. of l'1iìle Lacs told me that if a team entered

â stand too early or on a day when the bed was to be 'rallowed to

restrr they would be met by local ricing committee and community

members and their canoe wouìd be overturnêd. Aì ì of the

harvested wi ldr ice would go to seed and they would be âsked to

I eave .

Sanctions were aìso imposed on harvesters who were rÌcing in

restrictèd areas of the lake, G.H. told me that anyone caught in

an immature area of thè stand would be barred from harvesting for

a specifìc perÌod and could even lose harvesting privîleges

entirely.

l.lhile sanctions couìd be severè, Alex I'loose pointed out that

they were seldom necèssary, This comment iì lustrates that, in

general, standard practices in ricing were adhered to and

deviation seìdom occurred, This, in turn, indícates the

existence of a ricing ethic in traditional lndian ricing

communities. The following comments by informants illustrâte
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elements of thîs ethic, For

a lways rice properlyrr. llrs

context of adhering to time

to take carè of theÌr rice!r'

example, l,lrs.N.L, noted that: rrThey

c.T. at l'1iììe Lacs toìd mè, in the

rèstr ict ions: r¡Thatr s how they used

Ricers deveìoped pride in their ability to harvest welì. D.T.

of Fort Alexander, told me that good harvestèrs were widely known

and accorded high esteem. ln his youth, respèct as a good

harvester was sought after by young people. He said rrThere is a

leveì of mastery in r ice harvest i ngr¡. I t is ach íeved through the

wÌlì¡ngness to rrperfect technìque and stylerr, The rèward is
rrrecognition as a good rice harvesterri.

Seìf-restraint in ricing was important too, ln this regard

D. T, told me:

A rice harvester can be proud of his abil ity when you
can look back on a harvested area and see that the rice
is standing up and no stems havè bèèn broken. This is
the hal ìmark of good ricing.

Alex Èloose, too, expressed a sentiment of pride which serves as

an Ìndicator of the ricing ethic. He saidl

It used to be a real pleasure to view a lake aftèr it
was picked properly because ít would ìook as though it
had never been disturbed (.l969r54) ,

The fol lowing .excerpt from th Ìrteen hours of i nterviews with

key Ìnformant G.H. documents the dìfferent aspects of ricing as

a discipline. With reference, in particuìar, to the 1920s, it

Ìllustrates traditional regulatory practices regarding harvest

times and hand-harvesting techniques. lt aìso sheds more ì ight

on the place of ricing in lndian culture.
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4,8 A CASE STUDY: RICING IN ¡lINNESOTA IN G.H. ¡S YOUTH

l4y first memories of ricing are from when I was a

child and lìved with my parents in Cass County. I

remember my pârents used to collect wood along with Jim
X. and his brother John for parching the rìce once the
harvesting began. Jim acted in place of the chief. He
was very, vèry wel I acquainted with the rice beds. He
knew to the day when the rice was ready to pick and how
much there was to pick or how long Iit couìd be
pickedl . You see, in the old days the older mèn had
the entire say of when to pick and when not to. They
understood the cycle that the rice took in becoming
mature. I d idnr t know anyth îng about i t at that t ime
but, ìooking back, that was the first knowledge Il
received] of the importance of letting the rice become
mature before ever touching it,

[Aftèr movîng to Red Lake in ]918 Fred's parents did
not harvest rice.] I'ly mother was a school teacher and
my fathèr was a forest ranger, They were busy and
bought rice when they needed it for food. l./hen we
moved here [Nett Lake] i t was a d Ìfferent propos i t ion.
ThÌs ìake is like a horsêshoe. ltrs about seven miìes
from one end to another. l,,le had ãbout twènty-one
square mi les of rice. There was very I ittle open
water, This was the best ricing lake in the state and
if a person didn't rice there was something wrong with
h i s head ! So dad and mother went back to r ic ing aga in.
Dad would take his annual ìeave during ricing time so
he could just be with the crowd. Ricing was a great
festivaì period of the year. There were lndíâns here
from many different vil lages and some from Canada.
There was about one thousand lnd ians hêre dur ing
ricing, campêd around and living with relatives and
[other] people, The people would go into the rîce
early in the season and they have a special day before
the opening of the rice season. They would be al lowed
to go out and pîck r ice by hand; just pul ì it off the
plantsi choose certaÌn ripe pìants and pick a I ittle
rice off of each one until they got enough fresh rice
to come in and have a big feast and have a big dance,
That would start the rice season. Probably we would
get about three or four pounds of finished rice that
first picking. Everybody would go out and, very
careful ly, select the ripe plants and just strip it off
with their fingers. They would take no tooìs to gather
it with. They would just come in very careful ly not to
brèak it down and not to hit it, They understood at
that time that ìf you damaged the green rice, it would
immediately stop growing. lt would nevèr ripen again.
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After that day they would probably dance for a week'
Every night they would dance almost night and day.
They were in a festival mood. They wouìd iust
celebrate the coming of the rice, The old fellows
urould talk and give thanks to God for the rice crop and
have different ceremonies during this week. They wouìd
have feasts. Every day there would be a feast honor ing
the Grêat Spirit, thânking him for the things he had
brought to them. Then the time would come for the
start of the real rice harvest.

The old man that was entirely in charge of the whole
harvest, hîs name was l'loses Day. He was an old man, a
real elderly fellow but very' very actlve and his word
was lawl He wouìd sayrrwetll go out and we'll pick two
hours today,rr He would stand on a big rock out back of
the tr iba I off Ìce toward the lake. There i s a b ig rock
there and thatrs where he would stand and he would
shout to let the people know that it was timè to go.
Then they would go out [to pick rice], And when he
thought that they had picked over as much rice [as was
r ipel -- they had made a tr ip into the r ipe r ice and
hadnrt damaged it any -- he would hollêr again and
everybody would start hollering al I over the lake and
then they would leave. They would leave the lake
immediately. [They would] come in and everything they
brought in they would finish off immediately, each
night. They would never leave any over. That was the
best ricing of the season' these first few days. But
they wou I d never I eave any ì ay over [unprocessed] .
Later [in the season] it didn't make any difference
bêcause, as the rîce matured it got harder and the
qua I i ty îs not as good for êat ing as the ear I i er r ice.
The oìder rice was much heavier and not so valuabìe for
tab I e use.

Thèy would get so much of it during the season that
they would bury it. They would put it in birch bark
containers and dig a hole in the ground and cover it'
Sometimes there was two hundred pounds in a container.
They would find a gravêl ly spot where the watêr
wouldnrt accumulate in the hoìe and just bury the
containers in the hole, Thèy call them makuks,
birchbark makuks. They would seal all the seams with
spruce pitch and make them airtight.

From day to day, when the ricing season opened' that
old man knew exactly the hour to go out. Then he would
be out there looking. And when, to his thinking, as
much rìpe rice as was going to be available that day
[had been picked], herd say: rrthis is it, we got it
now, we'll go home.'r He would hol ler again: rreverybody

leavè the lake.rr He would never overpick any patch.
He would wait out therei wêl I, he would rice himself.
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Whèn it quit faì I ing in the pãtches that they were in
-- it wouldn't quìt falling but the ripè rice would be
all gãthered and Ìt wouid come off harder and they
would have to knock it off -- then he would calì them
in. That would go on probably for, oh, maybe two
weeks. Depending on the day and the weather, he would
govern which days to pick; how iong to pick. He would
judge by his knowledge of the ricers maturity' There
was a lot of oìdêr peopìe who would advise him about
other parts of the I ake where he d idn' t go [wi th
respect to] how far it was in maturity. Some days herd
say: 'rDonrt go over in thÌs bay or North Bay. Don¡t go
over therè, itrs green' Werl I have to al I pick down
here and don't go in bunches, scatter out, Pick here
and there. lf there's a good patch of rice, don't all
go in there, just â few go in there. Go fìnd yourself
another pl ace. Don' t cramp î t down there. Don' t b ind
it up,r'

t,le'd start ricing. After thèy got done ricing at
Peì ìcan Lake [a ìake nèighboring on Nett lake], thèy
would come home and rice from here' Pel ican Lake
aìways riced about two or three weeks earl ier. That
was a heav¡er graîned rice ând ripened earlier. So
they would pick down there first' then come home when
ricing began here two or three weeks later. When they
were in the mÌdst of the rice fharvest period] the oìd
man would say: 'rJust be careful but go any place.r¡

In the earìy part of the season thêy would put fìags
out where the rice was ìmmaturê and not ready to pick.
Anybody caught Ìn there v'rouìd be pènal ized in some way.
They would tel I them not to go ¡n there. But, if they
pers i sted in break ìng the law, the i r pr iv Ì lege to go
ricing would be taken away from them. lf they were
strangêrs, they would have to leave the viìlage. But
if they were home people, they wouìd just have to stay
off the lake, sometimes for three or four days,
sometÌmes a wèek. ìf they persisted, it was for the
ent ire season.

Every night they had a pow-wow. Some People wènt
and some did not. But, on the special Pow-wows, when
the old chièf would get some tobacco and he would go
fron hôuse to house inviting peoplê to go to the pow-
wow, that was an important gathering. He was go¡ng to
talk about something that would affect the whole
viì ìage. He would start the speeches himself' He

would talk about what he wanted to know, what he wantêd
them to talk about. And the older men would always get
up and taìk about the condition of the rice, the
condition of the rice beds: which were getting
overpicked and where he thought the pickers should
concentratê nore, How the harvest was' being conducted
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by the pickers was discussed many t¡mes. lf there were
some pickers that were dêstroying the rice, then that
wouìd be ta I ked about.

It is so important to do it rightl sometimes they
wouìd reach over and theyrd get a great big bundìe in
their arms and they wouìd just club it off. And you
can just see the rice layîng down, broken off. lt
looks ìike somebody went waìking through there with
snowshoes. That was not al lowed at alll But you can
track the boat that was doing that right to the person
that was doing it, And he was reprÌmanded by somebody
right there. And if that happened he would never be
told at a pow-wow, he would be told by the chief, or
onè of the subchiefs would be delegated to go and telì
th is man or th is woman to qu i t destroy Ìng r ice. I t was
vèry, very important that it was careful I y picked and
only as much in a day as they could take care of each
evening when they got home.

They were very, very careful that they didn¡t rice
in the green patches. They paddled with a long handìed
paddìe and the man stood up always in front, The man
stood up with this long paddle and navigated the canoe.
lAlways in front?l AIways ìn the front in the old days.
| | s there a reason why he was i n the f ront?] He
probably could see the rice better. 0r the old lady
didnrt have to reach out so far. I think that was the
reason for it.

They âìways used just the paddles at the beginnîng
of the season. They wouldnrt use anything else to push
the boat until the rice was ripe. The thîrd week in
September some of them would use a poie with a crotchêd
stick on the end of it, about four to eight inches wide
and the prongs would be about a foot ìong. They would
use that, not al I of them just the very ambitious
people, probably getting enough ricè put away so they
could feed some to their horses. They used a lot of it
for pony feed. They would just bring it in and parch
i t so i t was thorough ly dry and feed that to the i r
animals, There was lots of that.

They wouìd rice until it was freezing up. The ice
would be forming on the lake. lt would be too cold to
be out thêrè but there would sti I I be rice,

They wouìd never take the rÌce that was inmaturè.
lrve gone out in my first days of ricing, pol¡ng my
mothèr or my old grandmother and werd go out there and
the canoes would be just sitting -- ¡'itrs not ripe
yet." They wouldnrt rice. They'd say it¡s not ready,
and then theyrd come back. l'lany times I was out there
and I was very disappointed because we wouldnrt rice!
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But I didnrt know about it, those peopìe would know and
they just wou ldn I t p ick.

When I was begìnning to be in a little capacity of
leadership, I must have been about, oh, twenty years
old, I began to have pèople coming to me for âdvice and
things they would I ike to know, the oìd chiefs began to
take me onto the lake for instructions, lily instructor
was an old nan named Ben. Werd go out and look around.
ll|e would go in the summer, in June. There wouìdnrt be
a sign of rice. l,Je wÕuld paddle around out there and
he would go to where he knew there was aìways a good
rice bed and herd look through thê water. The averagè
depth was about eighteen inches here în the ìake. But
he would go to where it was about a foot deep. and herd
look in thère. He could see the rice starting to pop
through the mud. Then he would tell me to look and he
would tel I me: "This time of the year that's how it
looks,rr He said rrnext time we come itrl I be green al l
over.rr Probably a week or so later, he would say "comeletrs go ìook again.rr l,.le would takè a survey on it
and, sure enough, it would look ì ike a blanket under
there, lt would just be coming out of the mud. The
next time we wouìd go out they would be floating. lrd
say ¡rnot going to be much rice, eh Ben? Not going to be
much, l¡d think by iooking at what¡s floating at the
top." Hê would just laugh a I ittle bit, you know.
Then we wouìd go and stop and have a I ¡ttle lunch or he
would smoke his old pipe, lrd have a cigarette and then
he would teì I me things. rrWhen you sèe that rice, then
in so many days come back and look, then come back
again in about three or four days and see how much
comes. Then you can tel I how much there is going to
be. How much comes up quick, lf ìt comes up slow,
there ain't going to be much. But. if it appears
quickly, there is lots of rice coming. There wiì I be a
lot of rice.rr We would generally take the same route
and he would get an idea how Ìt was developing. 'rlf we
went to different spots,rr he said, "you couldn't tel I,
because you couldnrt tell how that rice came up in the
f irst p ì ace.rl

He had a good knowledge of about the time it would
be ripe. Then he would tell me, He would pull some
off and then herd open the kernel [huì l] and show me.
\,/ay down in the bottom there would be a littìe tiny
kernel to begin with. He said in the boat, rrin about
ten days that thing w¡ ll be kind of fãt. Thererll be
watêr în there. ltrl I be milky.rr Then he said,
rrsometirnes ît grows fast, sometimes Ìtrs slow, you got
to look more, You got to go out there more and examine
it to see how fast it is comÌng, to have an idea when
to expect it to be getting ripe.r'
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When we expected it to be getting ripe' then we
would go out and he would take his paddle, get it wet
and just push it across through those heads of rice and
then he would count those [grains] on it. When we
first started doing that maybe two or three wÕuld come
off. l,rhen thère was about nineteen or twenty he wouìd
say "itrs getting ready.rr when he could get fifteen or
twènty every time, when there would be that many stuck
on a wet paddle! rrrice tomorrowtrr VJhen herd do it
every time, twenty or mores "we' ll rice tomorrow.rl

I wou ld go out wÌth him. I had been goìng with him
or f ive years, four or five seasons, landfor f our

when] it looked good to me, Il wouìd said] r¡we're going
to rice, werre going to rice pretty soontt" [But] he
would ìaugh, He wouìdnit say anything, herd laugh.
He'd sit and smoke. rrTen days more'r herd say. ì

didn't have any idea about it and I had been with him
four or five years. Sure enough, about ten days more,
herd go out and take that paddìe and about that much
rîce [twenty graîns] would be on it.

He wasnrt the only one. There were morê older men
inspecting. \,lhen yourd hear the old drum start up,
Ithey wouìd] have a pow-wow. That was when she fthe
rice] was getting ready, before yÕu could get twenty on
a paddle, He would go up there and they would talk.
The old chief wouldn't say much, he !¡ould sít and
ì isten. He would get the majorityrs idea of what was
happening. He would put that aì I together and then he
would decide what had to be done. I'laybe that was the
day we would go out and pick for a thanksgiving meal.
0r maybe we would wait a week yet. Never in a hurry.
The young people wouìd be [complaining]: rroh that rice
¡s falling in the lake. ltrs all going to be gone.¡'
But that don't bother them old guys. lThey would sayl
rrno, not yet, not yet|' They would hold ìt. l,lhen you
went out there it was just fantastic' because that rice
would just faì I in the boat' You were just scraping
it, just pul I ing ìt over and scraping it lbrushing the
bent over stalks I ¡ghtlyl . From where the old ríce
knocker was sitting on her knees lto] up near where the
man stood, [the canoe] would be about ful I across from
one gunwale to the other. There would be about one
hundred pounds of finished rice in there! The way they
are ricing now, you would probably get sixty or seventy
pounds of rice out of it, because they go too early.
They keep all the rice picked so clean that it don't
fal I off, just the green stuff is hanging on there.
See, today mîght be a wìndy day; all that rice that is
rìpe wil I blow off. That is what we were supposed to
pick tomorrow. That rÎce has blowed off. So if we go
out there and we start picking then we got to !ngg! it
offt Werre a day ahead of the ripe rice, and werìl
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keep a day ahead until we lay up a day. See, when the
oìd people, $,hen the old chief had thê say, he would go
out if there was a big windstorm, Sometimes he would
come in land say] "we wonrt rice for three days.'r He

would know that the rice wouìdnrt be ready to pick for
thrêe days. You can get rice out there, but from that
day on until you !Ljj! wait for it you would be about
three days ahead of nature.

Sèveral facets of tradìtional ricing come to ì ight in this

account: the authority of elders in regulating when, where and

how harvesting wil I take place; monitoring Plant development; a

body of knowledge about the nature of wildrice growth; the

imposition of sanctions on del inquent conduct with respect to

harvesting; the social ization of youth into ricing by elders; and

the ex istènce of a r ic ing eth ic,

The foìlowÌng chapter documents hand-harvêsting as observed

during f ieìd research. lt contrasts traditional ricing practices

as it is still carried out by a minority of lndian peopìe today

with currentiy popular hand-harvesting methods,
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Chapter V

HAND-HARVESTING OBSERVED IN ¡lINNESOTA, ì985

5,1 coNDrTtoNS 0F FTELD 0BSERVATt0NS

ln August and September of i985 I observed and particÌpated in

harvesting in the vicinity of l'1ilìe Lacs Lake, l'linnesota. The

harvest opening date on lakes near l'1¡lle Lacs is set by the state

Department of Natural Resources (D.N,R.). ln contrast wÌth other

14innesota reservations, l'1il le Lacs reservation does not have

jurisdiction over any wildrice beds because its land basê does

not encompass wildrice stands. Local llil le Lacs area wiìdrice

stands faì I under I'linnesota D,N.R. regulation as do al I publ ic

wi I dr ice stands ¡ n fli nnesota,

I watched harvesting on opening day from the landings of two

wi ldr ice lakes near f4i I le. Lacs: Deerwood Lake and Blomgard Lake.

Deerwood Lake is a mushroom-shaped lake of 700 to 8OO acres. lt

is accessible from thè highway which runs adjacent to its shore

for several hundred feet. l'luch of the lake can be seen from the

highwayrs shouìder which is well above water level. Blomgard

ìake is considerably smal ler at 80 to .l00 acres. lt has a small

ìanding consistÌng of two pal lets floating on bog. The landing

is partiaìly enclosed by trees whÌch block the view of portions

of the ìake,
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The smal I landing at Blomgar! Lake made it possibìe to chat

briefly with èach team of harvesters as they launched their boats

single file, one after another. ln contrast' the ìong landing at

Deerwood made it possible for al I teams to land their boats and

unload at the same time making it difficult for me to talk with

many harvesters.

I met with two problems wh¡ìê observing hand-harvest i ng ' one

problem was that wildrice growth obscured my view of the teams to

a considerable extent. Polers could be seen standing in their

boats despite being surrounded by tal ì pl ant growth but the view

of flailers sitting in their boats was usual ly blocked' This

problem made observing flaiì ing practices especial ly diffÌcult at

Bìomgard Lake where the landing was at water level ' Here, most

teams couìd be observed fìaiìing for only a brÌef time. at the

very start of harvesting, and the rhythm of their flails could be

heard for only a short time thereafter. lwas better able to

observe flai I ing pract¡ces at Deerwood Lake. Perched on toP of

my car which I had parked on the shoulder well above the lake's

surface, I was abìe, with binoculars, to observe several teams

for èxtended per iods.

A second problem encôuntered in interviewing teams and

observi ng harvesting, specifícal ly at Bìomgard Lake, was that

many pickers sèemêd to suspect that ì was a Conservation 0fficer.

Several pickers asked if lwas a Game l.Jarden, thèir curiosity

probably having been aroused because I was alone, asking a ìot of

questions and clearly not there to harvest myself. AìthÕugh I
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assured them that I was not working for the D.N.R. but, rather,

a student doing research, they were not al I convinced. This is

s ign if icant because my presence on the I and ing may havè inh ib i ted

suspicious pickers from acting in the way they would have had I

not been ther e.

5.2 oBSERVATtoNS

0n opèning day, August 29,1985, I witnessed the start of

harvesting at Blomgard Lake. When I arrÌved at the water's edge

shortly after 8:00 A.14. sevêral teams had already launched their

canoes and were waíting until 9!00 4.fi., the offìcial opening

time. I counted nine teams, There was onìy one team that

included a woman. This team was comprisêd of an Indian woman and

her non-Nat¡ve spouse. I could not inquire about the ancestry of

al I the pickers but the 11iì le Lacs Reservation Resources

Commissioner, Don Wedll estimated that, in general, non-Natìvè

pickers outnumbèr Native harvesters in the order of about six to

one .

The people with whom I talked told me how long they had

harvested. There was a range in years of harvest¡ng exper ience

from one person who had harvested for eìeven years to severaì who

were nov ices.

As n ine orc lock approached the wa i t ing harvesters kêpt I ook ing

at their watches, then at each other. At 9300 A,tt. sharp

everyone got underway. I watched from the landing for about half
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an hour. I made notes of such thîngs as the posítions of the

persons who poled and the techniques which polers and flaiìers

used because, in past interviews, Indian elders had expressed

concern about these practices. I could not ful ly comprehend the

bâses for their concerns until I witnessed harvêsting myself.

0nly one team, the Nativê woman and her spouse' poìed their canoe

from thê front. The man poled in the bow whiie the woman

harvested, seated in the very back of the canoe. ln the case of

all other teams both persons positioned themselves in the rear

half of the boat, The poler stood in the back end behÌnd the

f la i lèr who sat fac i ng forward. l4any f la ì ì ers rrpoundedrr the

wildrice plants with eìan, striking each armful of stems which

they drew over the gunwale often, SÌnce' as one èager young

harvester told me, "you can pick a pound a minute in good rice

and ìast year thêy lbuyers] were paying over a dol lar a pound!"

It seems that rtíme is money' when you are picking rice.

While the teams fanned out over the ìake in all directions one

team, the Native woman and her spouse, stayed closer by in less

dense growth along thè shore. They moved back and forth in this

area several tines before moving on. They had arrived just after

9:00 A.f{. and had avoided the rush at the smaì ì ìanding in this

way. They seemed less hurried; more relaied, The husband poled

steadily and at an even pace. The womanrs posture was straight

as she gathered plants over the gunwale. She dìd not strain to

reach for them, as the others seemed to be doÌng. Rather' she

gathered in only those stalks which were immediately aìongsÌde
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the canoe. She swung the flailing stick horizontally, hitting

the stems lightly, at a low angle once or twice as thè canoe

slowìy passed by. I had the opportunity to talk with this coupìe

later. They were members of the l,'lillè Lacs Reservation

community. I ìearned that they did not sel I their wi ldr ice.

Rather, they processed or rrf ìnishedrr it themselves for famì1y

consumption and to giÛe "" gitt. to family and friènds.

Around 9:30 a.m, I left Blomgard Lake and arrived at Deerwood

Lake shorti y thereafter. At Deerwood Lake I counted th irty-f ive

boats. The rat io of Nat ive to non-Nat ive harvesters was about

6:35 which corroborated Don Wedl lrs estimate. The ratio of women

to men was 4:66 which coincided closely with the ratio of l:17 at

Blomgard. l,lomen harvesters were by far in the minority at both

lâkès,

0f the thirty-five boats, threê were poìed from the bow. The

remainder were poled from the rear, again with the poler standing

beh¡nd the harvester. All of the teams which poled from the

front were compr ised of lndian people. Three other teams of

Native people polêd from the reai. I observed that the members

of the frontpol ing lndìan teams were al I mÌddle-aged or ovèr

while rearpol ing teams were invar¡ably young adults. one of the

three frontpoì ing teams was comprised of two middle-aged men,

The other two were marrÌed couples of which the husbands were

respectively 7l and 83 years of age. The 7l year-old gentleman

proudìy told me that his wife was Scottish by descent, and that

she was the best ricing partner he had ever had. She added that
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her husband had taught her to rice the first year they were

mârr¡ed 2l years previously and that they had rÌced togèther ever

since. I was able to watch this coupìe rice from the timè they

ìaunched their canoe at about l0!00 a.m. until they returned to

the landing at 12300 noon. They set off for a section of the

ìake j ust off a po i nt of land h,h ich enc loses a bay. They

remained there for the entire two hours. The husband poled the

canoe in a distinct pattern: back and forth, disappearing behÌnd

the point and then reappearing again about l5 minutes lateri

moving ever closer to the point in the process. Through

binoculars, I could see th¡s couple harvesting once they emerged

from behind the po¡nt of land. lly vision of the woman in

particular was not obscured by plant growth. This is notable

because I was se I dom ab I e to observe any other teams as

consistentìy as this coupìe. The only exceptions were the

frontpol ing team of middle-aged men and another team of young

aduìts of Indian ancestry both of whÌch moved back and forth in

ãreas of sparser wildrice growth. Ai I the other teams were

scattered throughout the lake in dense arèas of growth and moved

randomly so that, in the distance, it was dÌfficult to îdentify

and keep track of them,

I was able to watch one team at Deerwood very clósely. lt was

comprised of two men whom I also had the pleâsure of meeting,

Both were in their lãte thirties. one was a minister, the other

a member of the minÌster's congregation. These two gentlemen,

like many others with whom I taìked, were picking for the first
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time, They caught my attention when they suddenìy crawled out of

the reed choked water onto thè ìanding pulìing their canoe behind

them. Having tipped their canoe, they had spènt over half an

hour struggl ìng to get themselves and their canoe out of the m¡re

or Irloon shitr¡ as Ìt is col loquÌally cal led, After drip-drying

and hot coffee they tried again. The.i r first time out, folioh,ing

the lead of thè other teams, the m in ister stood beh i nd h ìs

partner in the back half of their l7r canoe, Ðuring their second

attempt they both sat in opposite ends of the canoe. They also

stayed closer to the landing and, as a result, I could see and

hear them harvesting at closè range from my vantage point. This

allowed me to observe how the minister, as a novice harvèster,

used the flaìì ing sticks. l.latchìng the minister harvest wildrice

at cìose range for an hour or so made it easier to d¡scern how

his technique differed from that of the Native woman at Blomgard.

First of all, he reached out, extending his arm and stick to

gather in as many stalks as he could reach over thê gunwale. The

woman did not extend her arm fuìly. She kept the elbow of the

arm with which she gathered close to her side. l'loreover, she did

not lean over to reach out. She kept her back straight, much

I ike â typist wouìd, Secondly, thè minister hit the bent

wildrice plants quite hard at an angle which was close to ninety

degrees. He administered jarring bìows Ìn a way similar to hoh

one wou ld use a f la i I to thrêsh gra in or a machete to s lash

through brush. The Nat¡ve woman in contrast app¡ ied the fìaiìing

sticks in ã glancìng motion whereby thè plants were lightly
jostled, A final observation was of the number of times the
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mÌnister struck the bent bunches of wiìdrice. I counted the

strikes each of twenty-f ive consecutive times as the canoe passed

among the plants. Thê minister hit êach bunch of staìks an

average of four times, ranging from two to nine times depending,

ít seemed, on how smoothly his partner pushed the canoe through

the stand. This was, on average, twice as many strikes as the

one, two and occasîonal ly three ì ight glancès which the woman

applied, lf the canoe slowed or came to a standstill the woman

stopped flail ing whereas the m¡nister continued to strike the

plants.

The technique of the Scottish woman at Deerwood who had been

taught by her Native husband was similar to that of the Native

woman whom I had watchêd harvestÌng at Blomgard Lake, Through

binoculars I could readily observe the posture and arm action of

the Scottísh woman and I could clearly discern that she swept

over each bunch of bent stalks once or twice as she passed by in

order to jostie kernels f ree.

An additional observation which I made after the minister and

his partner stopped picking, was of the quality of the wildrice

which they had harvested. They had about five pounds of wiìdrice

in the bottom of their canoe which seemed to disappoint them

considering their effort, Their canoe was ì ittered with a large

amount of debris including leaves, broken stalks and pÌeces of

seed hêâds. I'tuch of what they had harvested was vis¡bly chaff

and immature kernels which oozed a thick, white f luid when the¡r

hulls were spl it open, due to bèing ìmmature grains which were

stîl I in the milk stagè.
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With l2 noon approach¡ng the w¡ldrice buyer employed by a

major commercìal wildrice processing company arrived and began to

set up his operation from the back of his pickup. The pricè he

wås author ízed by his employer tÕ offer was 60 cents a pound;

lower than the previous year¡s price. As the harvesters returned

to the landing I looked over their harvests and asked a few

questions as they quickly bagged their wildrice. l'lost people

were too busy, too tired or too disappointed with the price the

buyer was willing to pay to want to answer my questions.

There was consîderable variat¡on in amounts harvested from one

team to another as well as in the amount of broken seed clusters

or 'rheadsrr, sta I ks, and leaves wh ich were strewn among the

grains, one team of harvesters who had had a few years of

experience were pleased with the I00 - ll0 pounds of wildrice

which they had gathered. This Ìncluded a large amount of visibie
leaves, stalks and heâds. Anothêr set of harvesters, two

teenagers, seemed tired and disappointed with the 40 pounds of

wildrice i ittered with chaff, heads and stalks which they had to

show for three hours of hard work.rt one of these teenagers had

harvested twice before and had shown his friend how to do it.
His friend was not pìanning on do¡ng it again,

,'r The presence of chaff amongst the y¡eld of some pickers
ind icates that they e ither picked in poor I y pol I inated areas of
the stand, which suggests inexperience, or that they broke very
immature grains off along wíth bÌts of the stems att€ching thê
gra i ns to the pãn ic I e.
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The 7l year old gentleman and his Scottish wÌfe told me they

had about seventy pounds of wÌìdrice after two hours of ricing.

Their wildrîce had the appearance of a carpet ¡n the bottom of

the canoe. There were no stalks or heads among the grain onìy a

few leaves. The seed which they had gathered appeared to bè

fuli, with few îmmature grains. I examined several grains and

found that they were hard and d¡d not ooze a soft substancè.

This couple planned to use the wi ldrice themselves and planned to

harvest a few more times that season. They packed up as quÌckly

as they had unloaded for they were in a hurry to escape the

bust ì e of the crowded I and ing.

It $ras on the landing after the harvest that I met the second

retired couple, I'lr. and l'1rs.C,N. who riced at Deerwood that

opening day. l'1r.C.N. at 83 years of age had I ived Ìn the

vicinÌty of ttil le Lacs Reservation for severaì decades but came

originally from White Earth Reservation, Hê and I talked for

some time as I helped him and ¡1rs.C,N. pack up the 60 or 70

pounds of wiìdrice they had harvested, and load their canoe,

They would process and conserve their wîldríce themselves. I'tr.

and ¡1rs.C.N.rs wildri,ce, just as that of the other retîred

couple, was rrcleanrr in that there was very lîttle debris amongst

ìt. l4r,C.N. d¡d comment on a few pìeces of seed clusters which

couìd be seen amongst the wildrice, saying thatrrln the old days

I wouldnrt have gottèn away with having so many heads in the

r ice'r,
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The second day of the harvest¡ng season I had the opportunity

to take part ìn harvesting myself, l,ly partnèr was a middle-aged

Native gentleman. He harvested from the rear whilê ¡ poled from

the front. As the poler, I found myself being attracted to areas

of denser wiìdrice growth in which I quickly found ¡t difficult

to keep moving at a steady rate. I pushed the canoe in jerks and

jolts. Whên the canoe slowed down or came to a halt my partner

administered the usual two glancing sweeps over the plants he had

bent over the s ide and then stopped harvest ing, l'ly partner

wielded the flail ing sticks in the same way as the lndian woman

at Biomgard had and the Scottish woman at Ðeerwood. He bent the

pìants immediately alongside the canoè over its gun$rale with one

stick. He swung the other in a horizontal sweepÌng motion

allowing it to glance lightly off the bent stalks. ln this way

the plants were I ightly jostled once or twice in order to free

the ripe grain. After three hours of work we had harvested about

80 pounds of wi ldrice whÌch lay like a mat in the bottom.

I had had one previous opportunity to try my hand at poìing.

I accompanied a middìe-aged gentìeman from White Earth

Reservatîon, B.C.Sr., while he checked the wildrice in a local

Iake to determine when it would be ready for harvesting. He

asked me to þole from the back, just beh¡nd where he was seated.

I poled him through the stand for half an hour whilè he harvested

wildrice in the way I had seen other lndian ricers do itl

horizontaì gìances off adjacent bunches of staìks bent over the

gunwaìe. His purpose was "to see how the rice is falling'r, that
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is, whether his ìight strokes wouìd free enough wildricè so that

it would rrdrop into the canoe I ike haìì".

Pol ing from the back was quite a d¡fferent experìence than

poling from the front. I found that it was harder to keèp the

canoe going stra¡ght when poling from the rear. This was

probably due, in part, to my lack of exper ience. l./ith the weight

concentrated in the back of the canoe, less of the keel was

submergèd. Because the water acting against a shorter section of

the keel had less of a moderating effect, the cãnoe was more

prone to lateral movement each time the poìe was set. When the

weight in the canoe is balanced, such as when I poled from the

front, ând the keeì is submerged, water pressure along the entîre

keel helped diminish side to side movement. To compensate for

lateral movement we needed to shift the pole from síde to side

over the inside of the canoe. When I poled from the back I couìd

lean back against the poie becausè it could be set more dìrectìy

behind my body. But this could be unsettl ing. The canoe was

much less stable with both occupants in the back half, There was

less room to plant my feet sol idly in the tapered tip of the

canoe whereas, when frontpoling, I could plant my feet in a

position which al lowed mê to exert force over the pole but remain

welì-balanced since the canoe is wider behind the poler.

During the fieldwork lwas able to observe actual harvestÌng

and participatè in it myself for only a short time. Participant-

obsêrvation al lowed me to recognize nuancès Ìn harvesting

practices which lwouìd otherwise have overlooked. First-hand
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exper ience and obsèrvation enabìed me to comprehend the concerns

which eìders have expressed about changes in wildrice harvesting.
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Chapter V I

CONCERNS AND CRITIQUE

ln a 'l976 interview on harvesting wildrice, conducted by Chief

Phil ip Fontaine of Fort Alexander Reserve, l'lanitoba, l'1r, John

Abraham, then age 77, bêgan his account with the replyt

The best way Irl I start is, the lnd:ans did it the
right way (Fontaine,l976t76) .

This kînd of response is remarkably common. Elderìy lndian

people whom I interviewed often repl ièd in a sinilar way.

l,l,hether thêy lived at l.lhitê Earth, Nett Lakè, l'lille Lacs or Lake

of the Woods, part of their responses to my questions was almost

aìwaysrrln the oìd days ìt was done properlyrr; I'They did it

r ightrr,

Senior members of lndian communities were most outspokèn about

contemporary harvesting practices. Those who sèemed best abìe to

explain the basis for their concerns were a distinctive category

of elders: people of about seventy years of age and over, They

had been encuì turated in Indian culture and ricing practices în

the first thÌrd of the twentieth century.

The temptation may exìst to disregard such sentîments as

sîmple nostalgia about 'rthe good old days'r, But express ions of

general dissatisfaction with changes Ìn the way wildrice is

harvested are accompanied by criticism of specìfic aspêcts of
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harvesting. Furthermore, the nature o f.., complaints is quite

consistent from one pìace to another, Concerns which were

expressed by many of the lndian people whom I intervie$red can be

categorized as critique of Éen harvesting takes plâce, how it is

done and gLLL!99!Ë held by pickers towards harvesting. For

example, an ubiquitous complaint in l'1Ìnnesota among older Native

ricers is that the Department of Natural Resources (D.N,R.),

rropens the ìakes too earlyrr; the harvesting is al lowed to start

even though "the rice Ìs not ready yet", At the. same time, many

people complaÌn that the D,N.R. al lows harvesting in early

ripening stands only after much of the wildrice has ripened and

fallen in the water. These criticisms reflect concerns with how

wildrice harvestíng in ¡'linnesota is regulated, Actual harvesting

practices also come under fire:

They [pickers] go too fast.
Pickers pole canoes through the stand instead of
paddì ing as much as they used to.
They polè from the back instead of the front of the
canoe.
Boats criss-cross through the stands.
They go every whÌch way.
The r ice gets f I attènèd [so i t] doesnr t stand up
stra ight anymore,
They twist the rice,
It gets rwigwamed¡ for entangìed] so you canrt harvest
a nymor e .
Nowadays they rbeat I the rice.
They hit ¡t too hard,
They break the sta lks and k Ì I I the r ice.
The rice they harvest isn't cìean.
They get too many broken stalks and heads in the canoe.
The rice is rbeing destroyedr.
Stands that we used to harvest for two weeks or more
are finished in two or three hours now,

This is strong criticism of the manner in which wildrice Ìs

harvested today, that is, the techniques which are used and how

harvest ing pract ices are control ìed,
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F ina I ìy, I nd ian peopl e have shown strong concern about less

tangible aspects of wildrice harvesting. Elders have told me

that,

Nowadays, there is no !Èpg! for the rice.
Peop I e don' t gglg about the r i ce .

There îs no Þr ide in doing it I-S!.!.
Peopìe just want to get as much as they can as
they can.

fast as

lndian people, most commonly eìdèrs but also many young

people, are expressing, in this way, their dismay with changes

which have taken place in the attitudes and underlying vaìues of

people who harvest wildrice. Alex l'loose wrote a very specific

critique of thè manner in which harvesting Ìs carried out today.

A great deal of green Iimmature] rice is picked
annual ly because the rice is not. ripe on the first day
of the season. Canoes go in no specific dÌrection, but
criss-cross and chop down the rice beds, resulting in
utter destruction of much of the rice crop and staìks.
Inexper ienced r icers go in and out of the r ice beds
because they are not aware that they should keep out of
real deep green beds for the fÌrst f ive days of the new
season. l,lost of the rice stalks are ruined în the
first couple of hours of pickinS ('1969:71).

SimÌlar critìcisms and concerns were expressed spontaneously in

all I'linnesota communities, In Canada, too, similar concerns were

expressed with overexuberant, destructive harvesting practices

and changed va ì ues.
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6.I INDIScRII'lINATE PoLING

Besides pol ing too fast, propell ing the canoe through the

wiìdrice stand in a random fashion was commonly criticized by

lndían elders, Random traveììing through the stand has several

undesirable effects. Fîrst of all, mâking tight turns flattens

the wildricè plants causìng them to become matted and entangìed

among each other. Aìex I'loose refered to this entanglement as the

rice pìants becoming rrwig-wamed¡r or rrtw¡sted ìike a teepee'r.

Such twìsting can be permanênt. When the canoe pivots or turns

in a small radìus, stalks are flattened under the canoe, Õftèn

below water level. The heads of these pìants can become rrhookedrl

or meshed with adjacent piants în such a way that they will not

stand up stra ight aga in. Permanent entang lement prec I udes any

further harvesting in the spot where it occurs. Trying to undo

the damãge by simply puì ling the entangled stalks apart requires

force which can brèak stems,

Breakage occurs on a large scale h,hen pÌckers canoe

unsystematicaì ly through a stand, criss-crossing èach otherrs

paths in the process. As B.C.Jr. saÌd during the interview, when

p ickers cr iss-crossed èach other I s paths am idst the wi I dr ice ¡rÌ t

wouldnrt stand up and theyrd break Ìt and what else notrr, When a

canoe crosses thê path of another canoe which, in passing, has

displaced wildrice stalks, these angled stalks are raised and

bent over the s¡de of the second canoe in fìailing. ln so doing,

they are bent sharply agaînst the angle at which they lie and

break more easiìy. Breakage impaÌrs or stops further maturation



of remainìng grains which can affect the reproduct¡ve prÕcess of

wildrice pìants. l'loreover, it inhibits harvesting in successive

passes for the remaínder of the ripening period. Therefore, the

potentiaì yieìd of harvesting is reduced.

Poling from the rear of the canoe, whereby the poìer stands

behind the person fìaiìing, is. very common in l'linnesota today.

Rearpol ing teams far outnumbered frontpol ing teams dur ing my

fieldwork. lt is noteworthy, however, that the three canoes

which were poled from the front at Deerwood Lake were occupied by

older people whô upheld traditional pÕling practices.

Under conditions of unbridled competition, there are certain

advantages to rearpoling whÌch explain why it was adopted in

recent years, When asked about why so many people poled from thè

rear, several people answered¡ 'rltrs just the way it îs done

nowadâys". Further questioning revealed that "you can go

fasterrr. Going faster is somewhat eas ier with rearpol ing than

w.i th frontpol ing, The canoe tapers off at the bow and stem and

is wide in the middìe. WhÌle the canoe widens behind the front

pol er, i t tapers off to a point beh ind the rear poler. The

rearpoler can place the pole in thè watèr alongside the canoe

more directly behind the body. The rearpoler can rrleanrr into the

pole and, ¡n this way, apply greater force more conveniently.

The value placed on speed is a new development, lt is no doubt

relatad to the desire to move quickly through the stand in light

of the the compêtition betwèen large numbers of pickers who are

aì I harvesting for profit.
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Rearpol ing is also advantageous for gètting through dense

areas of wildrice grÕwth early in the season. This is considered

to be benefìcial by most pickèrs today vrho gravitate to dênse

areas sînce these areas look like the bêst pìaces to get lots of

wÌldrÌce. Elders hold, however, that dense areas may ripen

somewhat more slowly and that harvesting in these areas should

oftên be avoided for the first few days of harvesting. The

Ìmmaturity of these areas relative to other more mature parts of

the bed is not recogn¡zed by most pickers, especially novices,

for whom dense growth hoìds great appeal.

The reason why rearpoì ing eases access to dense areas is the

distribution of weight in the canoe. With two people positîoned

in the rear haìf of the canoe, the canoe rides high at the front;

it slices through the plants at a point which is relatively high

up on the stal ks. v]hy rearpol ing makes it eas ier to travel

through dense growth can be easily understood when compared to

waìking in a f ield through tal I dense grass. Body weight and

leverage are used by raising one's legs and trampl ing the grass

to, the s Ìde as one wa I ks as opposed to shuff I i ng through the

growth and trying to displace it $r¡th oners foot low to thè

ground. lt is noteworthy, in this respect, that the harvêst

tèams that poled from the front were consistentìy more visible

during my observations in the field. They harvested in less

dense sections and were therefore more easily seèn.

Rearpol ing has drawbacks as weì I ,

drawback is înstab i I i ty. With the

however. one obv i ous

occupants
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concentrated in the back ha lf of the canoe, the stab i I i ty wh ich

thè canoe has when weight is balanced is undermined. Stability

ìs affected further by the ease with which a pole can be planted

in the mud bottom to exert power and the difficulty extracting

the pole without breaking the forward momentum of the canoe or

losing balance. Rearpol îng is not only potent,ial ly treacherous

because of. instabil ¡ty but aìso because thè poler faces towards

the locus of flaiìing activity which increases the châncè of

damage to the poler's eyes by fìying kernels having sharp, burred

rrbeardsrr, as several înformants pointed out. Another drawback of

rearpoìing is the need to I ift the pole from side to side over

the Ì ns ide of the canoe. Th î s i s awkward. Bes ides, the water

dripping off the pole makes the inside of the canoe wet. ln this

regard, frontpoì ing is more convenient. Frontpolers pass the

polê from side to side beyond the tip of the bow where the poìe

does not have to be raised nearly as much.

Apart from these minor drawbacks, rearpoi ing has two major

disadvantages. I'lrs.C.T, mentioned that rearpol ing teams ,'9o

every whÌch way". This effect of rearpol ing h,as demonstrated in

the example of the father-son harvest team. B.C.Jr. had been

reprimanded for propelling the canoe ín any dÌrection at random.

H ìs remark in th is regard typ if ies the att i tudes of inexper ienced

pickers:

rrAs far as lwas concernèd, as long as lwas staying in
the rice I was doing goodr',
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A I though steer ing strâ ight $,hen rearpol ing i s i nherent ly more

difficult, it can be mastered. l,lhen poled from thè rear, the

canoe is more subject to lateral or sideways movement than when

the canoe is poled from the front. This Ìs so, in part, because

the mass of the canoe lies in front of the sourcè of power. one

can compare this to a rear h,heel steering mechanism or to driving

backwards. ln add i t ion to th i s fãctor, change in d i rect ion is

harder to avoid because the weight is concentrated in the back

half of the boat thereby I iftìng the front out of the water,

Less of the keeì is submerged and, as a resuìt, there is less

pressure from thê water against the length of the boat. This

renders the boat more prone to lateral swayÌng because it has a

shor ter turn îng radius.

The second major disadvantage is severe dîsplacement of plants

which is related to rearpol inS j! gomlinaLþn with fìailing.

When the poler stands behind the flaiìer, the flailer sits closêr

to the mid-section of the canoe, As a result, the action radius

of the fìaÌler is about tvro feet closer to the widest part of the

canoe than when the flailer sits at the very back of the canoe.

At the mÌd-section of the canoe the wildrice plants surrounding

the canoe are displaced and bent thê most, ln other words, the

angle at which the wiìdrice is bent away from the canoe is

greatest precisely where the flailer must draw the wildrice

plants over the gunwale. Since these plants are drawn over the

gunwalè against the angle at which they are bent, they are easiìy

broken,
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6.2 INDIScRII'lINATE FLAILING

A d ist inct ive sty le of f la i I use was observed among the

majority of teams at Deerwood and Blomgard Lakes, These teams

were generally comprised of young people and novices,

The presently popular flaiìing technique contrasts sharply

with the traditionaì technique in the effects it has on the

integrity of wildr¡ce stands. By pounding thê h,i ldrice, hitting

the plants as often as possible at a high angle, the plants are

severely jarred. This rêsults Ìn the indiscriminate reaping of

both the mature and îmmature graÌns on the staiks. Thè high

proportion of immature gra¡ns observèd among the wildrice

harvestêd by people employing presently popular flaiìing

techniques ís a direct result of their desire to pick as much

wiìdrice as possible ìn the al ìotted time. They do not

discriminate betwêen immature and mãture wi ldrice. Furthermore,

as is evident from the broken stalks and seed clusters amongst

the wiìdrice harvested at Deerwood Lake, the indiscrim¡nate

technîgue results in damage to pìants.

The ìikel¡hood of plant damage is increased by the manner Ìn

which stalks are drawn over the side of the canoe. By reaching

out to gather in as many staìks as possibìe,over the gunwale,

freestanding wildrice plants are drawn in amongst the plants

dispìaced by the canoe. This causes entanglemènt, adding to the

probìem caused by random pol ing. once stalks are permanently

entangled, they can no longer be easily harvested, ln attempting
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to draw them over the gunwa le in subsequent passes, the f la i Ier

must use greater force. ln the process, stalks are more I iable

to being broken. l'latting, caused by random poì ing and turning,

contr ibutes to breakage for the same reason. The greater the

angle at which the stalks are mattèd, the more they must be

manoeuvered and bènt Ìn order to draw them ovèr the side. This

increases the chance of breakage.

When there is an infìux of pickers using detrimental flaÌling

techniques in the same stand, breakage occurs on a large scale.

The harvest is aborted as a result and harvesters can no ìonger

take maximum advantage of the natural production of the stand

durìng the ful I ripenîng period. Pickers respond to this

sìtuation by intensìfying their flail ing act¡vìtìes during the

short harvest season. This quickens stand destruction s¡nce they

hit the plants harder and reach out further to gather ¡n more

stalks.

When a stalk is broken or panicle sevèred, that stalk no

longer contributes to the reproductive prÕcess. Wholesale

destruction of a stand impairs its reproduction in later years.

Pounding the wildrice plants may interfere with the reproductive

capacìty of stands ¡n yet another way. In harvesting, some

grains go to seed when they rmiss the boatr and fali into the

water. By beating the wildrice forceful ly, premature shattering

of unr ipe gra ins i s i nduced. They are d is ìodged before the

absc iss ion I ayer i s fu I ly formed. Even though these gra ins may

undergo after-ripening, they are less I ikely to become viable as
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seed thân are mature grains. l/hen this occurs over a number of

years, the rêplenishment of the reserve of dormant, viabìe seed

is ìmpeded. lf this happens in combÌnation with poor growing

conditions, the stand may go into decl ine.

The indiscrimînate style of fla¡l use has implications for the

quaìity and quantity of wildrice harvested as $rell. I observed a

large variat¡on in the quãlity in wildrîce harvested at Bìomgard

and Deerwood Lakes. Compared to thè teams empìoy ing trad i t iona I

hand-harvesting techniques, those who had used presently popular

techniques had lèss high grade wildrice and more debris such as

leaves, broken stalks and shèared seedheads, I had the

opportunìty to takê a few graìns fron each boat and examine their

contents. The yields of ricers contained predominantly mature

wi ldrice. Grains taken randomìy from the wÌldrice of l'1r. and

I'lrs.C.N. snapped readily exposing a hard kernel with a dark green

epicarp. ln contrast, I noted a large proportion of immature

wildrÌce amongst the yields of pickers. This was obvious from

the doughy or milky nature of the grains, When I spìit open the

hul ls a milky substance oozed out.

The poor quality of the yield is reflected in the quantity of

wildrice after processîng, Although, the team of experìenced

pickers at Dèerwood had a yieìd of glpJæ!| wildrice which was

comparâble to the yieìds of rìcers, they had harvested a large

amount of debris and immature grains.t A high proportion of

rt The total yieìd of this team was ll0lbs. thât is, thÌrty-seven
pounds per hour compared to thirty to thirty-five pounds per hour
for ricers. lt shouid be noted that the ricers took breaks
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debris and immature grains results in a lower finishing

pêrcentage. Robert Edman cites finishing pêrcentages for yields

of harvestèrs empìoying different styles which demonstrate this:

ln most of l'linnesota and llisconsin stands, [...] tnere
are so many people ricìng and taking green Iimmature]
as well as mature rice that it takes 2,5 to 3 pounds of
green [unprocessed] rice to make one pound of processed
r ice [tn is i s a f in ish ing percêntage of 33 to 40
percent]

In Canada and on lakes in l'linnesota such as Nett
Lake, where the lndîans controì the rice harvest, only
the mâture rice is harvested resulting in a conversion
factor of \5 to 53 percent ('l969:83).

Several ricers told mê that a forty to flfty percent return was

common in the beginning of the season and that sixty percent was

the norm later in the season. nr.C.N. said that sixty to seventy

percent was possible vèry ìäte in the season.

The differences in finishing percentage of yields of varying

qualìty are reflected in the price that buyers are wiìling to pay

to harvesters. I was told by four informants incìuding two

buyers that a better price per pound is paid to harvesters who

are known to produce h igh grade wÌ ldr ìce.

The problem of destructive flail in9 which I observed in

¡linnesota also occurs in Canada. This was evìdent from

conversations w¡th a Canadiañ lndian ricêr, Q.L. my informant

from Lake of the Woods. I showed him a sketch I had made which

depìcted a picker wielding a flail in a sìashing motion as well

as one wielding a fìail in a sweeping motion. I was interested

during harvesting whereas pÌckers harvest non-stop. Brèaks are
not taken into account here. Therefore, the estimate of 30-35
I bs . /hour is low.
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to know if his pêrcêption of fìaiìing wouìd concur with my

depiction in order to fînd out whether the pounding technìque is

a I so pÕpu lar i n Canada at present. He concurred that the

g ìanc i ng stroke was convent i ona I in the past (Th is stroke i s

demonstrated în the Canadìan film rrRice 0ancerrr) . He expressed

dismay, however, that mãny harvesters today apply excessive

force. They imitate the glancing stroke of elders by crossing

the flailing arm over the arm holding the stick used to bend the

plants over the gunwale and str¡king the stems at a low angle.

However, th i s var iat ion Õf the g lanc Ìng stroke i ncorporates an

additional feature. The flailèr applies a quick, forceful motion

of the stick, arched slightly downwards as it hits the stems. In

this way, the stalks are further depressed causing the seed

bearing tips to whip upwards at which time they are struck by thè

fìaî1. ln so doing the flaiì may sheer off portions of the stems

and seed bearing tips of the wiìdrice plants, resultÌng in the

impairment of further development. Q.1., contrasted the action

of the two styles in terms of tapping versus whipping.

The forceful glancing stroke Ìs actual ly more similar to the

slashing stroke popular in llinnesota today, lt jars and batters

the seed head in accordance with the des¡re to gather as much

wildrice as possible irrespective of maturity. Although the non-

traditional flailing technique, popular in Canada at present,

resembles the traditionai glancing stroke ¡n form, its ecological

effèct is the same as that of the slashing stroke in l,linnesota.
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6.3 cURRENT STATE RIGULATION oF I,lILDRIcE HARVESTING IN
Il I NNESOTA

Since the late 1930s, the State of l'linnesota, through its

Department of Naturaì Resources (D.N.R.), has imposed regulations

on the harvesting of wildrice in naturaì stands,rl By this action,

the D,N,R. assumèd some of the regulatory tasks of traditionaì

r ic ing comm ittees.

gurrent regulations on hand-harvesting incìude the stipulation

of harvest open i ng dates, days and hours dur i ng wh ich harvest ing

is allowed, a Iimit of two persons to a boat, restrictions on thè

width of the boat, on the lèngth of the poìes used to push the

boat, and on the length and weight of the flaÌìs. In addition,

all harvesters must purchase a i icence to gather wildrice through

a state agency or, in the case of band members, through

reservation off iciais (tdman,l96938-13) . These regulations appìy

statewide with the excèption of the date of harvest opening and

daily time restrictÌons. Reservat¡ons which encompass wildrice

beds such as Leech Lake, Bois Fôrt and l,,lhite Earth have local

committees which set opening dates and times for their stands in

accordance wìth local conditions, rrsometimes in informal

consultation with the Ð.N,R.r' (Winchel I and Dahl,ì984:10).

D,N.R,-reguìated stands are general ly open for I icensed

pickers between 9!00 a.m. and l2:00 noon of every second day,

once the harvest season opens. 0n publ ic stands, rrThe harvest

,l Public stands produce about six
wildrice in l'1¡nnesota (t,/inchell a

ty pe
nd Da

rcent of al I hand-harvested
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season opens toward [sic] the end of Augustt the €xact date

depending on the D.N.R.'s qllgqg of crop maturityrr (!finchell

and Dahl,l984: l0¡ emphasis added) . Several eìders speaking of

public stands near 14ilìe Lacs, complained that this was too early

for most of the better stands (c.c., Alex l'loose and E.x.,p.c.),

They asserted that, in the past, these stands were opened by

local rÌcing committees later in the month of September.¡l

ln contrast with the traditionãì locaì ricing commÌttees, the

D.N.R. is further removed from the source of information, that

Ìs, individual wildrice stands, lt is therefore not as sensitîve

to local growing condÌtions. As a higher order regulator it

responds to aggregrate informat ion I Ìke the averaEe r ipen ing

tìmes for lakes throughout thè state and, hence, sets an averaEe

opening datè. Roy Rappaport, who pioneered the application of

the mêthod of general systems anaiysis to social systems, notes

that: I'higher order regulators do not 'knoh,' [...] everything

known by the lower order regulators [.,,]" (1978:54) , Hê points

out further that higher order regulators: "often operate in

terms of highly aggregrated variables'r (ibid,) .

,t I was told that the opening dates of reservation stands are
also sooner than they used to be, Dh.T. of Whìte Earth said that
lndian people, through their committees, rrused to open ìakes ìn
mid-September, but slowly lakes began to be opened sooner and
sooner." E.8., aìso of White Earth, corroborated this: I'Big Rice
Lake opens nowadays around thè first of Septemberi in the old
days, î t opened around the twent îeth of September.rr At Leech
Lake, C.C. told me that I'the Blackduck stand used to open on the
fifteenth of September; lately, it opens at the end of August.rl
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ln contrast to government regulation, the traditional lndian

ricing committees, as lower order reguìators werè:

t...1 concerned with the reguìation of specific
material and behavioral varîabies. [They] operate more
or less continuousìy, reactíng vèry quickly to slÌght
changes in conditions. The directives of lower order
regulators are, typicalÌy, highly specific commands
reìating to immediate states of affâirs
(Rappaport,1978t53i emphas i s added) .

Traditional rÌcing committees set opening dates for specifÌc

lakes and parts of Iakes on the basis of information on specific

growing conditions whÌch was immediately at their disposal

through testíng, They met at short nÕtice to discuss evidence of

the readiness of wildrice and establ ished opening dates, days and

hours of harvest¡ng accordingly. vJildrice growth and development

was monitored before g¡g! during the harvest season in order to

adj ust dec is ion making.

Because the state D.N.R. sets an average opening date, some

stands may be r ipe but others may not have matured yet.

Premature opening dates exacerbate the problem of stand

dèstruction caused by indìscrimìnate pickers. When stands are

entered before the wildrice is ripe, pickers fÌnd that the grain

doès not shatter easiìy. The grain on immature plants is less

easily dislodged because the rachilla connecting thè grain to the

stem has not yet developed a fulìy formed abscîssîon layer.

Pîckers harvesting in immature stands or sections of stands in

r^/h¡ch the wildricê grains are not yet ready to shatter, are

incìined to hît the plants harder. As a result, they break the

stalks. When breakage occurs earìy in the ripening season, the
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gråins remaining on the severed stalks wiìì not develop further.

As a result, few grains wi ll become viabìe as seed. 0n its own,

this reductìon in reproductive capacity may not affect stand

viâbîl ity on a grand scale, but is insidious Ìn causíng stand

deciine. When Õther conditions such as poor weather,

artif¡cially maintained high water levels and carp, combine with

a reduction in reproductive capacity caused by despoil ing

harvest î ng methods and premature open i ng dates, the standr s

abil ity to rbounce backr is reduced.tt

Traditional ricing committeès regulated not only harvest times

but aìso techniques, The D.N.R. has not assumed this aspect of

harvest regulation. lt does not scrutinize hand-harvesting

techn iques nor does i t encourage the use of d ¡scret ion in

harvèsting. Sanctîons agaînst indiscriminate, despoiling

¡t lñ llinnesota, the damming of ìocaì water courses began around
the turn of the century for the ìumber industry. Around the
ì930s, small dams wère erected as make-work projects which ra¡sed
the water ìevels of lakes to enhance ìocal tourist fishÌng
industr ies. Carp were i ntroduced into the Un ì ted States from
Germany i n the n i neteenth century. They feed by thrash ing
through shal low watêrways in which wildrice plants thrive,
stirring up organic debris on the bottom which they then filter
and digest. This thrashing action dislodges the roots of
wiìdrice seedi ings earìy in the growing season, severely reducing
wi ldr i ce growth i n the process.

I'lany informants have expressed grave concern with the problem
of stand dècline. For example, G.H. remarked on the depletion of
wildrice at Pel ican Lake and expressed concèrn wÌth the visible
decl ine in wildrice growth at Nett Lake. Concern was also
expressed by a young adult at ¡lille Lacs who expìained that
wildrice beds just west of the Twin Cities, which were used by
her ancestors untiì just a few decades ago, have now disappeared
entireìy. Alêx I'loose and others at l'1¡lle Lacs were distrêssed by
the severe decl ine în wildrice in a major wiìdrice producing
chain of lakes in the area. Concern is great in Canada as weì1,
especiaì ly along the Rainy River, in the Lake of the Woods, and
aìong the I,linnipeg Ríver (D . T . , Q. L . , tlr s , N . T , , I'1. X . , p . c . )
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harvesting techniques are not ìmposed, Therefore, government

regulation is not as comprehensîve nor is it as rigorous as

traditional regulatory practices. Thîs finds expression in thê

fol low i ng quotes

Non-skiìled ricers or inexper ienced pickers and polers
were not a I I owed by the I nd ians in years back to
participate in the rice harvest. Today, non-skiìled
ricers do not receive any instructions, no are they
requ i red to understand bas ic r ic ing pract ices. Ear I Ìer
lndian regulation and knowìedge seem to be presently
d i sregarded (A l ex l'1oose, 1969: 7 

'l) .

Government regulatÌon of the length and weight of flail ing

sticks differs from traditionaì standârds as welì. At present, ã

maximum weight of sÌxteen ounces and a maximum length of thirty

inches is allowed (Edman,l969:8) . This contrasts with the

maximum weight and length of six ounces and twenty-six inches,

cÌted by Alex l'loose (1969:58). The greater weight of fìails used

currentìy by pickers al lows them to apply morê force to the

plânts which, in turn, increases the problem of pìant damage,

The grèater length aì ìows pickers to reach out further to gather

in more ,t"ik. in flail ing, thus exacerbating the problem of

plant en tang I èmen t .

Reguìation of the number of teams allowed in a given stand no

lôngèr exists under government control , 0n public stands, any

l'linnèsota resident îs al lowed to hand-harvest. l'1ost t'tinnesota

reservations are legal ly obl iged to al low al I resÌdents to

harvest. They can therefore not restrict the number of boats Õn

stands. Several informants noted the large numbers of teams

harvesting on stands today in contrast with thè past, Alex l'loose

ment ioned, for example:
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Prev i ous I y, 60 canoes were used, but today no I im i t i s
set. Some lakes have 250 to 300 canoes coming for the
r ice harvest ( I969:71) .

The lack of regulation on the number of teams, a ìarger

al lowance for fìail weight and length, lack of regulation of

techniques, and premature opening times result in a rapid

destruction of wildrice stands which, in turn, results in a

harvest per ¡od of shÕrt duratìon. Whereas harvesting in the past

lasted for about a month or longer on some stands, in recent

decades it has been as short as a coupìe of hours to a maximum of

about fourteèn days, depending on the number of pickers in the

stand. (E.B.,C.C.,G.H.,Aìex lloose, p.c.),:t

A f inal comment is in order on the .nature of governmênt

regulation.of wildrice harvesting. Rappaport notes that when

higher order regulators adopt the tasks of lower order

r egu lators:

t.,.] the degree to which regulatory operation ¡s
directly determined by ênvironmental or other material
factors seems to d¡minish. That is, higher order
regulation may be more arbîtrary or more affected by
conventional considerations than that of lower
order (1978:55) ,

This situation has occurred in wi ldrice harvesting inasmuch as

government regulation is affected by pol itical considerations.

ln contrast to the pragmatic functioning of committees as lower

order regulators: rrhigher order regulation enunciates [...] more

generaì directives h,hich may be cal ted policy statements or

¡l An indication of thè length of the harvest season in the past
is E.B.rs comment that on Big Rice Lake 'rthère was about a month
of ricing until icè began to form along the shore.r'
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principìes¡r (Rappaport,1978t5Ð, Such principles are generally

embedded in value laden terminology, as Rappaport points out, and

reflect cèrtain ideals which affect the decision-making process.

The issue of Native and non-Native rights to harvesting în

I'tanitoba exempl ifiès a situation in which poìitical and

ideological considerations are dominant factors in gove'rnment

dec Ì s i on-mak i ng . The provîncial Natural Resources Dèpartment has

implementèd an affirmative-action program allowing NatÌve peopìe

preferential treatment for I icenses. The Winnipeg Free Press of

I'Tay 16, 1985 reported that:

Under thè provincial proposal, lndian bands would have
priority for lÌcences in designated regions during
1985-86. lndividual treaty Indians would have priority
in ì986-87 and alI persons of native ancestry would be
g iven preference în 1987-88.

Soon after its implementation the non-Native l'lanitoba l,liìd

Rice Farmers Association accused the affirmative-actìon program

promoted by the government of being discrÌminatory and racist.

The issue of wildrice I icensing is before thê l'lanitoba Court of

Queenrs Bench at present. Government regulation on Native and

non-Native rights to harvesting is being contested on the basis

of: rrSec.E of the I'Tanitoba Human Rights Act and Sec.l5(l) of thè

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, which prohib¡t

discriminatÌon on the basis of ethnic origin" (Winnipeg Free

Press, Juìy 5,198Ð.

The principle of egual ìty of al I people, based on statements

stipulated in the Human Rights Act, may ultimateìy reverse
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dec¡sion-making in the ar.ea of access to wildrice stands in

llanitoba. As such, rêguìatory directives with respect to who may

and who may not harvest are not based on hârvesting ski I ìs and

maintaining wildrice stand intêgrity through allowing access on

the basis of such skil ls but, rather, on increasingly arbítrary

and value laden considerations such as the principìe of equal ity

of all people.*

other examples of value laden terms wh¡ch are bandied about in

the wildrice industry are rdevelopmentr, 'progressr,
rmodernization' and rfree enterpriser. As one government civil

servant toìd me: r'lndians arenrt doing anything to develop the

rice" (X.Y.,p.c.) . Several of these terms are împlied and stãted

in an assessment by vJinchel ì and Dahl of the entry into the

industry of Saskatchewan lake producers who use mechan¡cal

harvesters:

Thê success of the program is partly attributable to
the absence of a wììd rice tradition among the Cree
Indians, who form most of Saskatchewanrs native
popu lat ion (ì984:13).

Winchell and Dahl assert that rrtraditional customsrr impede

commercial development by promoting hand-harvestìng and communal

control of lakes. Free access, private enterprise and

competition are underlying concepts which are sèen in a posit¡ve

I ight in this publ ication. However, ît has become clear that

* The principle of equal ity appears to have been a factor in
government regulation of access to wildrice stands on open
reservatìons in l'linnesota also. The ¡linnesotâ l,l¡ld Rice Law
states that open reservat ions: "are requ ired by ì aw to extend
harvesting privilêges to Inon-Native] residentsrr (Winchel I and
oahl,l!84: l0) .
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-i nadequately regulated competition is responsîble for the

degradat ion of a soph ist icated and product ive system of hand-

harvesting. Government wilì have to weìgh these material facts

against the politicaì and economÌc considerâtiÕns of free

enterpr ìse. In th is context ìt is appropr iate to note that

soc iety restr icts compet i t ion in str ingent ways. Th is is

especíal ly clear in âlmost every profession or trade. There is

strîct control of prãctitÌoners in occupational discipl ines; not

just a.nyone can hang up a shinglè and call himself or herseìf a

doctor, electrician or autobody repairperson. Traditional rìcing

is a dìscipl inè in the same sense. lt encompasses a body of

knowìedge, a program of training, a set of prescribed and

proh ib i ted pract ices, negat ive sanct ions on unacceptab le

behaviour and positive sanctions on excel lence.

The only kind of government reguìation on harvesting

techniques wh¡ch exists in ¡linnesota appl ies to the use of

mechanÌcal pickers. The 14innesota D.N.R. prohibits the use of

machines for commercial harvesting of natural stands, stipulating

that, in Edmanrs words: rrThe harvesting technique permitted in

¡linnesota stâte ìaw Þresèrves the traditîonaì lndian method,

requiring that on publîc waters hand flails and small hand-

operated boats be usedrr (1969:54; emphasis added) .

The legislation was designêd to rrpreserve the traditìonal

I nd ¡an mêthodrr of hand-harvest ing. However, as the thes is shows,

the use of hand-operated harvesting tools such as cãnoes and

flails is not synonymous wìth traditional wildrice harvesting.
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It is not merely the tools but the manner in whÌch they are used

that determines whethêr hand-harvestìng occurs accordîng to

traditional standards. As a result of this oversight, the term

I'traditional lndian harvesting methods'r is used as a blanket

designator for alì hand-harvèsting techniques.

An und iscern ing percept ion of hand-harvest ing has i ed

officials and wildrice industry commentators, such as Rossman

et.aì, (i974), Wincheì I and oahl (1984) , Edman (1969) , Brooks

(1981), ¡loylê (l9lr4), among othèrs, to confuse presently popular

indiscrimÌnate hand-harvestìng technÌques with traditionaì,

discÌpìined ones. l,/inchell and Dahl, for example, write that ìn

¡linnesota harvestÌng in natural stands is I'restricted to the

traditional canoe-and-flail methodrr (1984: l0;emphasÌs added) .

They have analyzèd prospects for industry development in which

comparisons are madè between the productivity of mechanical

p ick ing and hand-harvest ing. However, they use data for hand-

harvesting which reflect the productivity of indiscriminate

picking rather than traditional ricÌng, Therefore, a discussion

of the productivity of traditional, discipl ined hand-harvesting

is in order.
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Chapter Vll

PRODUCT IV ITY OF TRAD ¡T IONAL Ð I SC I PL I NED HAND-
HARVE ST ING

Present-day wi I dr ice product ion through hand-harvest îng ïs

perceived as being inefficient and lower than it couìd be.

l./riters such as Brooks (1981), Edman (1969), Steeves (ì952),

tloyle (1941+) and Rossman et. al. (l!/4) project this perception

into the past as wel I . They are reinforced in th is by Jenksl

conclusion regardíng the underproduction of h,ildrice by Native

harvesters of the past. Wínchèl I and Dahl, two scient¡sts with

the department of agricultural and appì ied economics at the

Unìversity of l'linnesota, actual ly see rîcing trãditions as a

barr ier to commercial development!

The traditional wildrice harvesting customs among the
0j ibway bands in 0ntario, l'lanitoba, and llinnesota were
appropr iate and eff Ìc ient in the hunt ing and gather i ng
era, However, traditional 0j ibway customs such as hand
harvesting and communal control of lakes have impeded
the commercial deveìopment of lake wiìd rice in areas
where they still influence wild rice harvesting
(l 984: I 3) .

l'1ec h a n i ca I

in order to

harvest ing i s seen as the meâns of boost i ng y iel ds

promote commercial development of the wildrìce

industry în Canada, Robert Edman notes that:

When machines are used for harvesting, 252 to 3OZ of
the rice produced can be col lectêd against 5Z to IOZ by
hand harvestÌng. ln the United States, because of
prohíbitions against mechanical harvesting of natural
stands, the only equipment in use is involved ¡n wi ld
r i ce padd i es . The i ncreased use of mechan i ca I

harvesting of rice in Canada is being promoted by many
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officials as an answer to
S tates paddy rice production

compet i t ion wi th Un i ted
(t 969: summary) .

Bob Peterson, formerly with the I'TanÌtoba 0epartment of Natural

Resources, stated in an interview that hand-harvesting yields

only about two to five percent of the standing crop of wildrice,

while mechanical picking wiìì yieìd about twenty-five percent of

the crop. Erwin Brooks, a wi ldr ice consul tant, has prepared a

report for the CanadÌan Department of Indian Affairs (1981) in

which he suggests that mechanical picking is superior. ln this

report Brooks publ ished a table (1981317) which was intended to

show the greater prÕduct¡vity of mechanical versus hand-

harvest.ing, He compared the harvested yield of different

harvèstÌng methods with the production of the standing crop. For

example, out of 1500-2000 pounds per acre of standing crop,

mechanical pickers were said to produce betwèen 300-500 pounds

per acre (that is about twenty to twenty-five percent). Hand-

harvesters, on the other hand, were said to prÕduce only 300

pounds per acre, undèr r¡control I edrr cond Ì t ions (that i s about

twenty percent) and merely IOO pounds per acre under

rruncontroì ledrr conditìons (about five to six-and-a-half percent)

(Brooks,l98l: ì7) . Brooks concluded that:

t..,l the onìy easy and ìogical way to increase
harvests is to switch to machine pickers. Pickers not
oniy Ìncrease threefold or more the harvest from the
same stand, but they are abie to pick rice where it is
too short or thin for hand harvesting (1981: l7).

Unfortunate ì y, Brooks does

rrcontrol ì ed¡r and rruncontrol led"

not spec ify what is meant by

hand-harvest ing but the context
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suggests that 'rcontrol ledrr refers to ownership of a stand by one

person or company who or which empìoys hand-harvesters to pick

the crop. For exampìe, he pointed out that, rrlnformation on

controlled hand harvesting and mechanical pîcker lsÌcl came from

I'lanitoba sources as neìther methôd was practiced in the U.S. at

that time" (1981: l7) . Furthermore, he assertèd that, r¡controlled

hand harvesting is only possibìe on one man control led standsrl

(1981:17). lt is important to realize that Brooks was not

contrasti ng tradi tionaì, di sci pì i ned hand-harvèsti ng and present-

day ¡ndiscr¡minate hand-harvesting versus mèchanized harvesting.

Rathèr, it appears that he was compar ing ind iscr.Ìminate hand-

harvesting in l'linnesota with machine picking in l'lanitoba where he

argued that the latter îs three times as productive, He

mentioned that the production data on uncontrolìed hand-

harvest ing was based on l,1i nnesota research. The very I ow

productivity of uncontroì led hand-harvestÌng leads me to suspect

that research was carried out in areas where indiscriminate

techniques were beîng used. Figures cited for the productivity

of controlled harvesting were derived from a lilanitoba source.

Under the employerrs dìrectìves, hand-harvesters, who are not

compet¡ng ãmongst each other, are more discipl ined than is the

case with indiscr.iminate hand-harvesting whêreby a stand is

quîckly depleted of harvestable wÌldrice due to unbridled

compètition, This ¡s probabìy why Brooksr figures for the

productivity of controlled hand-harvesting are higher than those

for uncontrolìed hand-harvesting. Aìthough controì ìed hand-

harvesting may be more disciplined it is probabìy still lèss than
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what can be ant ic ¡pated under trad i t iona I I nd ian r ic i ng

discipline,

The conc lus ion that mechan ica I p ickers i ncrease the harvest

three-fold or more is unwarranted. There are, to my knowledge,

no reliable data which permit a representative, statìstical

compar i son of the product iv i ty of mechan ized harvest ing and hand-

harvesting. Experts do not agree about the virtues of mechanical

harvesters. Dr. D. Punter told me that, until better machines

are deveìoped i ittìe more than twenty percent.of the standing

crop can be harvested on average by machines. Proponents of

mechanical harvesting seem to be downplaying its shortcomings and

overratÌng its productivity while, at the same time, using the

worst fìgures for hand-harvest productivity to bolster their

arguments, For maximum harvested yields, close regulation and

proper procedure is mandåtory, whether harvesting takes place by

hand or using machines. lilachine harvesting, I ike hand-

harvesting, is $rasteful, produces a product of inferior quaìity

and ìs damaging to stands when improperly carried out and

reguìated (Q.1. and D,T,,p.c.) ,

The low productivity percentages cîted by people such as Edmãn

(f ive to ten percent,l969), Peterson (two to f ive percent,p.c,),

Brooks (f ive to six-and-a haif percent,l98l) and l4oyle (ìess than

ten pèrcent;1944:30) , reflect indíscriminate hand-harvest ing. ln

contrast, Eva Lips wrote that, based on her oh,n eyewitness

observations of traditÌonal, discipl ined hand-harvesting at Nett

Lake, she estimated that about one-third of ripe wi ldrice feìl
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i nto the water upon harvest ing. I n other words, L ¡ps suggested,,

that two-th irds or about s ¡xty-s ix percent of the stand ing crop

was harvested. She compared thÌs figure wîth those provided by

¡lark L. Burns who estimated that lndians harvested about sixty to

seventy percent (L i ps, 1956: 81) .rt

Several archival sources document quantitÌes of wiìdrice

produced by traditionaì hand-harvesting in certain areas of

ricing habitat. For example, of the wi ldrice production in the

vicinity of the North West Company post at Rainy Lake in 1800,

Daniel Harmon wrote:

This grain Ìs gatherèd in such quantities, in this
region, thãt in ordinary seasons, the North West
Company purchases, annua1ly, f rom @lS to f ìf teen
hundred Ebgb of it, from the NatÌves; and it
constitutes a prínciple ãrticìe of food, at the posts
in th i s v îc i n i ty (Harmon, 1957 t92i emphas Ìs added) .

At sixty pounds to a bushel this figure equaìs 72,000 to 90,000

pounds annuaì ly in normal years, Another example is that of

Thomas l'liller who, in I807-8, èstabl ished a temporary trading

centre at Lac du Bonnet, I'lanitoba. He arrived in August of 1807

with a party of twelve men and planned to stay the winter. His

journal was heavìly infused with remarks about provisioning

probìems. The team depended very heavily on food obtaîned fron

loca I lnd ians for they were not adept at f ish ing or hunt i ng.

I'li ller and his men traded for a total of 190 gallons of rice

between September 18 and october 12, 'l807 ß,t03/a/t l8o7-8) ,

¡l Eva L ips may not have taken shatter ing occurr ing overn ight or
caused by wÌnd into account in this estimate, in which case the
figure of sixty-six percent does not refer to thê proportion of
standing crop harvested but to the proportion whìch fell into the
boât as opposed to in the water dur¡ng harvesting.
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This amounts to just under twenty-four bushels or, roughly, 1440

pounds. ln his section rrDependence of White I'ta n on Wild Rice",

Jenks, too, c¡tes sources such as Alexander Henry who traded for

one hundred bushels of wìldrice at Rat Portage, near present-day

Kenora, 0ntario in July, 1775 (1977t lt0l-1106), This indicares

that lndîan ricers at Rat Portage had produced so much that they

were in a position to trade a considerable quantÌty of wildrice

two months before the current yearrs harvesting started. These

solJrces Ìndicate the large amounts of wi]drice which ricing

peopìes had avaìlable for trade beyond their own food

provisioning needs.

It is curious that Jenks should assert that in traditional

times wildrice was underproduced, He himself provides a great

deaì of information which demonstrates that wi ldrice was produced

in abundance. For example, Jenks cites a reference to the

wîldrice production in a letter dated January 6, 1843 from t4r.

Alfred Brunson, an Indian agent at La Pointe, Wisconsin, to

Governor Doty: "There are about 1000 families [..,] The same

number of fam i I ies average 2! bushel s each'¡ (1977.1096) . Th Ìs

amounts to I500 pounds per family.

Jenks also presents a tabìe of figures and sèveraì references

to specific amounts of wildrice produced between .1852 and 1898

(19772107\-1077). Both very high and very low productivity

numbers for hand-harvest i ng i n d ifferent areas of r ic ing hab i tat

are shown.¡l The wide range in amounts reported ín the tabìe can

* See Jenks¡ tab le in Append ix G.
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be attr ìbutèd, in part, to the shortcomings of Jenks' sources

whÌch he himself acknowledges. His datã arè ìargèly based on

lnd ian Affa irs reports.

There are some fundamentaì reasons why the fol lowing
statistics do not tel I the whoìè truth. Unless the
lndian agent is personal ìy interested in thê naturaì
production of lndÌans he does not know accurately the
amounts of wild rîce they produce. Agentsr reports are
frequently sent in before or dur ing the harvest, in
whÌch case the amount of wild rice gathered is either
only estîmated or not mèntioned at all. Agents were
frequently changed, and the new ones often did not
speak of the rìce crop Ìn their fÌrst reports.
Attent ion i s a I so ca I I ed to the utter lack of
unÌformity in making up the lndian Affairs Reports
(1977 r 1075) .

Jenks quaì ifies thè data further! rrlt is regretted that no data

could be obtained from the four reservations where wiìd rice is

now produced in greatêsts quantìties, viz, those of Red Lake,

Pine Point, Wild Rice Ríver, and l,lhite Earth agency, al I in

l,li nnesotalr (1977.1078),

The wide rånge in productivìty figures leaves Jenks' table

open to interpretation, Nevertheless, the hiqh productivity

f¡gures in the table indicate the very large product¡ve potent¡al

of traditional hand-harvesting. At Lake of the Woods, Canada, in

1852, production was twenty bushels per famìly or l2OO pounds of

finished wíldrice per fami ly (Jenks,1977:1O7Ð .

Apart from the literary sources, infornants have also provided

data on family production which indicate the high productive

potential of tradÌtional, dìscipì ined hand-harvesting. For

exampìe, a l'îil le Lacs informant told me her grandfather stored

ten to fifteen sacks of one hundred pounds each (lilrs.K,X.,p.c.).
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l'1rs,V.X, told me that, at Crowduck Lake, 0ntario, she and her

mother made 'l200 pounds of yJildrice each year, She related!

Long ago we picked six bags of grey rîce [ripe rice
harvested early ìn the season and immediately
processed] and six bags of bìack rice fsmoke cured
ricel . Six bags of each fsix bags of hundred pounds of
eac hl .

Another informant, G.H., told me that at Nett Lake each team,

wouìd probabìy, ovêr a whole season, get a thousand
pounds or more [of processed wildrice]. A thousand
pounds was about what each picker gathered, Some of
them got twice that much, of course, because they were
much better pickers.

Assuming that yearly production of wildrice per family

amounted to about twenty bushels or 1200 pounds, a comparison can

be made between the pêr capîta consumption of wildrice and pèr

capita consumption of 0ryza sativa (common, cultivated rice) în

areas where this is a staplê food. For exampìe, on Java the

amount of rice which was available per capita in 1900 was 1'l0

kgs. or l2l0 pounds for a family of five (Geertz,1963z96) .

Provided that lndìan famÌl ies were compr ised of f ive individuals,

the number used by Jènks to estimate population ìn the rÌcing

habitat then per capita consumption would be almost exactly that

of Javanese, that is, l0! kgs, 0f course, this rough comparison

îs inappropriate without also comparîng consumption of other

foods such as meats, fish or tubers and bêrries. Nevertheless,

it suggests a similarity in amounts of wildrice consumed which

can not be ignored.

The consistency of the level of production per family rêported

for different areas throughout the ricìng habi.tat of l'linnesota,
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Wisconsin, 0ntario and I'lanitoba, provides the basis for compar ing

tota I amounts of wi ldr ice produced through trad i t iona I ,

disciplìned hand-harvesting in the past y,rÌth total amounts

produced through indiscriminate hand-harvesting, predominant

today. lf one were to consider qry the wildrice production for

the lndian agency at La Pointê, l,lisconsin, âs reported by Aìfred

Brunsan, then a conception of past hand-harvest production can be

achieved, The 25,000 busheìs produced by 'l000 famil ies rèported

in 1843 eguals I,500,000 pounds of finished wildrice. This Ìs

greater than the amount of hand-harvested wildrice est¡mated for

the whoìe of llinnesota, by a larger number of pickers, during the

best crop year in the twenty years up to l!82.*

The compar Ìson suggests that trad i t iona I , d isc ipì ined hand-

harvesting is by far more productive than presentìy popular,

indiscriminate hand-harvesting. This Ìs not surprising,

considering that, in the past, rigorous regulat¡on of harvest

times and techniques enabled ricers to takê full advantage of the

natural production of grains during the entire ripening period

whereas, in recent decades, nany stands have become unharvestable

earìy in the ripening period due to despoíl ing practices.

I'lorèover, the disciplined practices of ricers which are geared to

the harvesting of mature grain only, result in higher finishîng

percentages. lt shouìd be noted that, formerly, some lndÌan

,t For a table of wildrice production in rècent years see Appendix
H
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communities adoptêd certain ricing practices which facilitated

the product¡on of more wildrice. The two most prominent

practices were bundl ing and sowing.

7 .1 BUNDL I NG

Bundling has been noted as a major variation of flailing
practice in wildrice harvesting, lt deserves special mention as

a further refinement in harvesting techniques. Descriptions of

bundì ing can be found in the studies of Jenks (ì977) , Densmore

('l928) and L¡ps (1956) as weì I as in Atex t'looser bookler. Alex

I'toose wrote:

They would tie the rice in the fol Iowing manner. First
they gathered the heads and stalks together from an
area of about 2r [two feet] on the bottom. These heads
and staiks were brought to the very center of this 2'
area and tied just even with the water I ine. They had
to be exactly careful when tying the rice and they had
to be certaln not to crush the staìks. Since the tying
had to last the entire season it had to be firm enough
to be sure the rice worms and blackbìrds couìd not get
underneath the tie but yet pèrmit the rice to mature.

They would start tying even w¡th the bottom of the
rice head and seal all the way to thè very top and on
the very end of the head. The lnd Ìans used a f lat
strìng usual ìy made from basswood, No air hoìes were
permitted. Thèn the top end of the string was curved
and pu I I ed back down the ma i n body and t i ed together .
This last tying wâs to protect agãinst wind and hail.
You do not untie the ricè heads until thè r¡ce season
ís over.
( I 969:59)

You merply shake the ripe rice into the canoe

Preparations for bundìing began ¡n June. At this time, the

inner bark of basswood trees cou ld best be str ipped off the

trunks în large ribbons (l'1r s . N . L . , p. c . ) . These bast ribbons were

processed in a speciaì way for the purpose of tying wildrice
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stalksi they were boiled for two or .three hours. Ribbons were

then tied together and, for ease of use, rolled into a ball which

unwinds from the inside so as to prevent accidental unwinding

during tying (Jênks,l977rl059-61). As much as twelve feet of

bast r ibbons were used in ty ing one bund ìe (Jenks ,1977 t 1059-61 i

G.H.,p.c,). A spècial garment was worn for the purpose of tying.

l'lrs. N. L. tol d mes

Sometimes an old lady goes out,
str ing [basswood bark r ibbons] .
different shirt on [with] lÌttle
str¡ng comes inside the holes
roì1.

takes a big bali of
We had to have a

holes in thère. The
o the ball wouldnrt

Jenks provÌdes a photograph of this special garment as wel ì as of

bundl ing implements and bundles of tied wildrice ih a stand.

I asked ]tlrs.N.L. if her grandmother tied wi ldrice. She said

"yes'r and addèd 'r¡ used to do that too [,..] We,d go and tie the

rice where the thickest part is. lrd start tying it up. Back

and forth I rd go.r'

l1rs.N,L.'s description of bundling conta¡ns two novelties

which I had not read in lîterary accounts. First of alì, she

told me that rrl,le had special bundles. We had to mãke one short

bundle [that was] kÌnd of thick so that the hawk would get in

there and would sit in there [and] get after the biackbirds."

This was useful since I'Trs,N.L. tied wiìdrice only in the thickest

part of the stand, I êav i ng I ess dense areas êxposed to b i rds.

Secondly, the fact that wi ldrice was tied in the thickest part

was novel. Wildice is probably not bundìed Ìn thin arèas bêcause

of the danger of uprooting plants since they are further removed

from each other,
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l'lrs.N.L./'s description is alsÕ Ìmportant because it

establ ishes, along with Jenks¡ and Densmorers eyewitness

accounts, that bundl ing was done in the early twentîeth cèntury,

one informant at Kenora had been told of bundìÌng by elders

(l'trs.N,T.rp,c.). Anothèr interviewee from Lake of thè Woods toìd

me that bundìing in his area had been common in the 1930s and

l!40s. lt became less common therèafter, aìthough he saw one man

bundìing wildrice in 1915 using cotton twine, He had not seen it

being done s ince.

Jenks lÌsts six dîfferent locations where bundl ing occurred

before the turn of the century, among the 0j ibwa and the Dakota

throughout I'tinnesota and Vlisconsin (1977t1058-Ð. ln addition to

these locations, Lips reported that wildrice was bundlèd by her

i nfÕrmantsr ancestors at Nett Lake (1956:86) . I nformants at

fiÌ ì I e Lacs, Wh i te Earth, Leech Lake and Lake of the Woods

recalìed hearing of, seeing, or taking part in bundling in the

past.

Several reasons have been offered for bundl ing in existing

ìiterary sources. Lips summarizes these as wel I as those given

to her by her informants (1956:89):

1 , To protect the wì ldr ice aga inst consumpt ion by b î rds.

2. to guard against too many wi ldrice kernels fal ling ¡nto

the water Ìnstead of the harvestersr boats,

3, To crèate paths through dense growth so that harvestèrs

can move more easily through thê stand.
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4. To protect against strong winds which under certain

. circumstancès can bìow thè crop into the water.

5. To provide access to wi ldrice when the water level is too

ìow to al low passage by boats.

6, To establ ish property rÌghts.

The last point, establishing property rights, has rècêived

emphasis in Stickneyrs articlè ('l896:ll7) and in the studies by

Densmore (1928:313;1929¡ 'l28). Some of my informants note this

reason for bundling as welì. This explanation is valid but

I imited. l./hi le bundl ing is an age-old practîce, tying for the

sole purpose of establ ishing a claim to the wildrice is probably

a recent development. EstabìÌshing a cìaim was, at best, an

ancilìary reason for tying wildrice since other means of

establ ishíng harvest rights to certain areas of a stand existed

in the past.rl

Protectîon against weather and predat¡on are stronger factors.

For example, Q.L. told me that the main harvest area of his band

lies in a bay which opens in the direction from which prevailÌng

winds come, The wildrice was therefore exposed to strong winds

ând storms. Bundl ing facilitated hÌgher y¡elds by protecting the

crop from shattering before ricers could harvest it. Alèx l'loose

notes the use of bund I ing for increas ing product iv i ty in h i s

booklet. He wrote that tyîn9 the wildrice stalks r¡enabled them

flndian rîcersl to get al I the rice kernels'r (1969:SÐ. A Leech

Lake elder put it equally succinctly: "By making bundles lndian

¡r See Jenks (1977t1o7Ð and Densmore (1928:313)
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people made sure the r ice donr t fal I off. When ¡t was aì I

ripened, if you shake it you get it aìl at oncerr (C.C. p.c.).

There is no doubt that bundling increased the productivity of

hãnd-harvesting, For exampìe, Doty, in a letter to Govêrnor Cass

in ,l820, wrote that at Ricè Lakè:

I t was formèr ly the pract ice
grain was in the milk, to
gather up the tops in ìarge
them [., ,]. By this means
I arqer quant i t ies than at
emphas i s added) .

of the I nd ians, when thè
pass around in canoes and

shocks [. . .] and fasten
they gElgiEsl it in much
presenr (Doty, t953t449'

Apart from enabì ing r icers to increase the quant ity of

harvested crop, bundl ing also maximized crop quality. For

example, Alex l'loose wrote that trthe rice kernels that are on the

heads of tied rìce wêre well filìed out and usually wilì weigh în

over 60 percent 1...1 when finîshed" (1969:59-60) .

l,Jhile the harvested yield of grains from bundled stalks can be

closer to their entire natural production, Alex l4oose asserted

that th¡s strategy has an important shortcom¡ng:

Wh i I e th is method increases the qua I i ty and quant i ty of
the rice, it is not good for the lake as it does not
have a chance for reseeding. lf the water level,
weather and sun arè the same the next season the rice
wil I be vèry thin in the area where the rice was tied
(r969:60) .

ln rèsponse to the threat which the bundling of entire stands

poses for naturaì reseeding, ricîng peoples may have adopted

sowÌng to maintain the stock of seed în the wÌldrice bed.
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7 ,2 Sor,t I Nc

Ethnoh istor ica I sources attest to the use of sowing i n the

past. For example, Frances Densmore wrote that: "lt was not the

intent¡on [,..] to harvest all the rice, a portion being aìlowed

to fal I into thê $ratèr or being sown on the water as seed"

(i928:314) . ln addition, Diamond Jenness wrote of an oìd 0j ibwa

woman who told him thatr

rWhen I was a little girl, I used to help my parénts
gather the seeds of the wiìd rice that grew around the
bay. Grandmother always warned me to wrap a few seeds
in clay and to throw them into the watèr to makè neh,
pl ants for thè next year ' (193I :477) .

SowÌng increased naturaì production through the development of

new stands as well as by enhancing growth in existing stands.

Th is is i I I ustrated by Forde who expl a ined that: 'rSome of the

hunting peoples such as the 0j ibwa of GeorgÌan Bay dropped wild

rice seeds wrapped in little mud balls into the swamps to

increase the crop for the nèxt season 1..,7" (193\t257), Another

author, l^/il ì iam Danziger, wrote that: 'rthe Chippewas planted a

th¡rd of their harvest to ensure a yearly increase'r (1978:'l3) .

ln addition, Lovelace described how a þroman, ¡lary Buckshot sowed

a small bag of wildrìce gathered at Rice Lake in southern ontario

in nearby l'1ud Lake. He noted that: I'Today there exists an

abundant crop lat l'lud Lakel" (1982:29) . FinalÌy, Jenks lists

several accounts of sowins 0977t 
.l057-8) . One is a description

by Perrot, dating to sometimè between 1644 and lll8, of sowìng

among the Assiniboine to the west and north$rest of Lake Winnipeg.

Another report is of the sowing of two låkes by 0j ibwa people
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near Shoal Lake on the 0ntar io-l'lan i toba border 'rwhere they

procure quite a harvest.rr A third example comes from the 0j ibwa

at Rîce Lakè in Forest County, Wisconsin. Yet another source

documents sow¡ng at f ivè different new stands in the vicinity of

Lac Courte 0reille reservatÌon which became harvest fieìds for

the 0j ibwa. Finally, Jenks remarks with respect to Lac Courte

0reil le Reservat ion that:

Several other fami I ies on the reservat ion gather wi I d
rice ìn harvest fields which they themselves have sown.
In the fall of 1899 at least one family gathered grain
with which to sow a private fìeld ('l977:1058).

Apart from the I iterary sources, two informants had direct

knowiedge of sowing by Indian ricers. one informant, Q.L. from

Lake of the Woods, toìd me he had known his grandmother to sow

wildrice in different areas to see if it would grow, The second

informant, a biologist working for a l'linnesota reservation, told

me that, even today, when a wildrice bed is in decl Ìne, lndian

ricers coming in at the end of harvesting will donatè a coffee-

can full of their freshly harvested wildrice to be dispersed as

seed (K.T,,p,c.) . These accounts demonstrate that sowing as a

r îc i ng pract ice was very hridespread. By increas i ng the natura I

production of wildrice stands, larger yields were possible for

r ícers.

A number of other practices can be analyzed in the same light

of product ion i ntens i f icat ion. 0ne such pract ice i s weed ing.

Jenks noted t.hat the r'0j ibwa lndians at RÌce Lake near Crandon,

Forest County at tìmes bÕth sow the graìn and weed out the ìarge
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flat grass which grows among the stalks¡' (1977t1057). Another

practice performed by l',lrs.N,L. at llil le Lacs was the bundling of

wildrice in such a way that bundìes formed comfortable perches

for hawks wh¡ch prey on blackbirds. This practice serves the

same function as scarecrows in farm fields, ¡1rs.N.L. also

remarked how hêr. grandmother trapped muskrats in the area of the

wildrice. Both muskrats and blackbirds can affect the natural

production of wildrice stands nègativeìy. Control ling

undes i rab le predator popu lat ions i n add i t ion to compet i tor

populations lîke weeds, constitute pest management practices

wh ich safeguard natura I stand product ion for human harvest Ìng.

A final ricing practice was water level control through

damming. G,H. described a temporary dam which was constructed

every year at Nett Lake to raise water levels. This facilitated

wiìdrice harvesting. Water levèls were raised enough to allow

boats to pass over mud banks, thus g¡ving access to otherwise

unreachable areas of growth in the lake.

l,Jater and pest management practices are not wel l-documented in

the existing I iterature. However, their use by tradìtional

lndian ricers reinforces the assertion that tradîtional ricing

was a h igh ìy organ ized, soph i st icated system of product ion,

Bundling, sowÌng, and other management p'ractices, as means of

intensifyÌng production, resul ted in greater productiv¡ty of

traditionâ1, discplined hand-harvesting in the past. Therefore,

they should be consÌdered in any assessment of the productivity

of trad i t iona I hand-harvest ing,
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Chapter Vlll
HISTORICAL CONDITIONS EFFECTING CHANGE IN RICING

The thesis has shoh,n that the traditional system of ricing has

undèrgone major changes s¡nce the ilJos. Howêvèr, there is

evidence that the process of change in wi ldr ice use had begun

much ear l iêr, that is, in the f i rst ha l f of the seventeènth

century, when Europeans first contacted the aboriginal peopìès of

North Amer icâ.

D i seases brought by Europeans reached r ic ing peopl es even

before thê furtrade did,¡t Native AmerÌcan populations lacked

immunity to a host of infectious diseases from the 0ìd World, As

a resuìt, smal lpox, measlès, whooping cough, yel low fever,

diphtheria, chickèn pox, typhus) typhoid, malãria and venereal

diseases reached epidemic proportions and recurred frequentìy,¡ttr

The frequency of epidemics probably reached a plateau during the

height of the furtrade, in the latter half of the eighteenth

century. Booming inland trade routès were establ ished via

Hudsonrs Bay and the Nelson and Churchilì Rivers, via the Great

Lakes and the Rainy River - Winnìpeg River systems, and, in the

¡l Thìs information is derived from Thorpe (t982), Baitey (1969),
and Ray (ì976) who provide data on diseases that raged through
North America in the 1600s and thereaftêr.
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south, through American traders using the llissouri River. These

routes formed major pathways for the spread of epidemics

(Taylor,1977 and Ray,1976). Epidêmics were also spread through

warfare of neighbouring Native peopìes as well as through

missionary establ ishments ín the New World.

The role of disease in populat¡on decline among ricing peoples

probably affected their ricing activities. Doty rêported in 1820

that the Sandy Lake 0j ibwa formerly bundled thèir wildrice but

were not doing so at that time (l!!l:440) , lt is conceivable

that, being a mèans of increasing harvested yield, bundl ìng was

no longer necèssary due to reduced demand.

Eva L ips (.l956:89) supports th Ìs hypothes is. She ment ions

that it is difficult to provide a pìausibìe explanatîon for the

discontinuation of bundl ing wiìdrice since it had considerabìe

merits. She suggests that, in pa,st times, so many people used to

gather at wildrice lakes that they utilized all possible means to

harvest as much wÌldrice as possible for food provisioning,

However, at present, lndÌans have aìternative sources of food and

employment because of their participation in mainstream sociêty.

She notes further that Ìn the few cases of reìatively isolated

lndian groups which stÌll rely heavily on wildrice for

nourishment, enough wìldrìce can be produced without goíng

through the troubìe of bundì ing to meet needs.

The arrival of m iss ionar ies,

!LiE! European contact. I t

explorers and fur traders narked

is nÕt completely clear how the
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furtrade, in and of Ìtself, affected the demographic

characteristics and provisioning actìvities of ricing peopìes

between thè mid-1600s and late 1800s, one component of

ecologicaì change occurring after the èstablishment of the

furtrade was the declìne in numbers of large fauna which had been

major sources of food and pelts. l/arren documented the changes

in ava i iab i I i ty of game wh ich seem to have affected 0j ibwa

wellbeing drasticaììy. Speaking of the llississippi headwaters

region, he writes around 1850, "ln former timès this region of

country abounded in buffalo, moose, deer, and bear, and till

[sic] within thirty years past, in every one of its many courses,

the I odges of the va luab le and i ndustr ious beaver were to be

foundrr (1984:176). Sìmilar observatîons are recorded by

Schoolcraft (.l953) for the same time per iod. Close agreement is

apparent between Warrenrs documentâtion of game depletion and the

accounts of traders descr ibed by Bishop (ì974) and l'lartin (1978) .

Bishop (1972) writes, ìn fact, that the decì ine in numbers of

large game specÌes became acute by the end of the 1820s in the

precambr ian shield area,

. With the reduction in popuìation numbers of game species in

their hab¡tat, ricing peopìes began to adopt less nomadic

economic pursuits such as trapping and the hunting and gathering

of a broader range of foods and materials within a specific

terrÌtory. The ìand base for traditionaì Native pursuits eroded

further after reservations were formed. The correlation between

the beg i nn ing of land cess Ìon în the Great Lakes arêa and the
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depletion of game is noteworthy. The period of land cession

began in the second and th i rd decades of the .l800s, 
co inc id ing

with the rapÌd decline in game populations as a source of food

and exchange. The North American treaty period, whereby

territoriaì expanses were signed away ¡n return for reservations

and financ¡al retribut¡on, developed fuìl-force around 1837 in

the Great Lakes area (Hickerson,l974). The ¡mpl ication is that

the decimation of ìarge faunal food species, probably combined

with the socîal havoc caused by the devastating epidenic

diseases, disrupted traditional economic and social

organizations. This may have been a major factor contributing to

the rwìllingnessr among lndians to accept the conditions of the

treat ies. The encroachment of Euro-Amer ican ánd Canad ian m in îng,

timber and agricultural interest in the mid and late ì800s

restr icted the expans ive I and-based occupat ions of hunt ing and

trapping even more.

There is no clear indication how demographic change fol lowing

recurrent ep¡demics, decline in avuila¡iìty of major faunal foods

and a shrÌnking ìand base affected wildrîce use. However, these

ecologicaì conditions may have ìed to changes in the sexual

division of labour in rÌcemaking.

Historicaì sources suggest that, Ìn earìy contact times, women

were prominent in ricemaking, men being involved only marg¡nally

in treading the wildrice to remove the hul ls. The earliest

reference to the sexuâl division of labour in ricemaking, of

which I am aware, is by Father Louis Hennepin. He notèd .iî 1697
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that the Ðakota women at fiil le Lacs bundìed the wiìdrice staìks3

rrThe country about Lake I ssat i [l'1i I I e Lacs Lake] is a I'larshy

Ground, wherein grows abundance lsicl of wì ld Oats, t...1. The

Savage Women are obì igrd to tie several Stalks together with

White Bark of Trees,[...]" (Hennepin,197\t22\) .

ln ì820, Henry Schooìcraft made refèrence to two women whom he

had met on their way to check thè progress of wildrice growth.

This Ìs an ¡ndication that women were involved in regulatory

decisions arising from the monitorìng process ('l953:166)

In a letter of September 27, 1820 James Doty describes the

roles of men ând women in ricemaking (1953¡440) ¡

I t was former ì y the pract ice of the I nd i ans, when the
grain was in the milk, to pass around in canoes and
gather up the tops lbundl ing] t...1 This work of
harvesting is [...] performed by the females. It is
now gathered by two of them passing around in a canoê,
one sitting in the stern and pushing it along, while
the other with her back to the bow and with two small
poînted st¡cks about three feet long, one in each hand,
col I ects i t by runn i ng one of the st icks into the r ice
and bend i ng î t over on the edge of the canoe, wh i I e
w i th the other she s tr i kes the heads sudden I y and
rattles the grãin into it.tt This she does on both sÌdes
of the canoe al ternateì y, and wh i I e the canoe i s
movÌng. [,..] One method of curing the rice, and that
which makes it most palatable, ¡s by putting it in a
kettle in small quantities, and hanging it over the
f i re unt i l i t becomes parched, A round hoìe is dug in
the ground about one and a half feet deep, and three in
circumference, into which a moose skin is usualìy put.
I nto th is hol e the gra i n Ìs then poured, where i t is
trod by an lndian until compìetely hulled. This is
very laborious work, and always devolves upon the men.

¡l The descr îpt ion of f la i I i ng as str ik i ng the heads sudden ly is
an example of an undiscerning perception of flaiì use wh¡ch is
not uncommon in the I iterature on wildrice harvesting.
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Dotyrs descriptÌon clearly establìshes that, at Rice Lake,

wildr¡ce harvesting was carried out by women and the dehulìing of

w¡ldricè was done by males, The descriptions of ricing by Jenks

(1977) and Smith (1932) corroborate this. Jenks provides

information on thè traditional sexual division of labour in

ricemaking for a number of reservations, In almost aì ì cases the

women undertook bundl ing, harvesting, drying, curing, winnowing

and storage activities while the men usually did onìy the work of

removing hul ls (197731056-1079) .

It should bè noted that men were not always Ìnvoìved in

dehulling wildrice, lnformants pointed out that children carried

out this aspect of processing in their youth. G.H. and G.C. had

participated in treading âs boys, as had I'lrs.N.L. when she was a

young teenager. ln addition to this exceptìÕn, women usuãlly did

the processing themseìves when dehul I ing was done through

pounding rather than treading. A picture of poundîng wildrice,

incìuded in Densmore's book (,l928:plate \2b), shows three women

using long pestles and a mortar to dehull wildrice.¡t

Jenksr descriptions of gender roles in ricemaking are

suppor ted by the ora I trad i t i ons of the Oj ¡ bwa , recorded by

l.lill ìam l,J, l.larren. llarren writes of the area around Leech Lake

that: rrlt abounds Ìn wild rice in large quantities, of wh¡ch the

lnd ian women gather suff ic ient for the wi nter consumpt ion of

their fam¡liesr', and 'rThe shores of the lake are covered with

,. Photographs dep ict íng other tasks whereby
division of labour in ricemaking is evident;
Densmore (1928:3l4-3 ì5) .

thè trad i t ionâ I

are inc I uded in
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maple which yîelds to the industry of the hunters' women, each

spring, quantities of sap which they manufacture înto syrup¡l

(1984:'l86) . This last guote from l^larren gives insight into the

general division of labour by sex in 0j ibwa economy. Women

appear to have been prominent in the coì lection and processing of

al I plant foods. l'îen were prominent in thè procuremênt of animal

foods.

Ethnographies of other peoples such as the I'Tontagna¡s-Naskapi

(Leacock,197Ð or the !Kung (Lee,l979;Shostak,l983) indícate that

women are usuaì ly engaged Ìn the gathering of plants and huntìng

of small animals, while men, in generaì, are responsible for the

hunting of large game, 0j ibwa gender roìes occurred along the

same I ines. Ruth Landes (1938) noted, for example, that women

collected and prepared plant foods, prepared hides and

manufactured garments and housèhold items. They aìso fished with

nets and weirs and did some hunting, using primarily snares

although they were adept at wielding bow and arrow. I'Ten, on the

other hand, hunted large game as well as smaller animals. They

fished too, sometimes using spears. This is not to say that men

never gathèred plant foods, Thêy did, but as a rule, limited

their gathering activities to immediate needs while on hunting

excu r s ions.

European contact tr iggered change i n gender-spec if i c econom ic

actívities which, in turn, resulted in changes in the tradìtionaì

sexuaì division of labour. l'lale economic pursuits, in

particular, were subject to pressure. After cervine and
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furbearer populations declined, male occupations of hunting and

trappîng could no longer provide adequate subs¡stence. This hras

exacerbated by the shr ink ing land base caused by reservat ion

format ion and encroach ing Euro-Amer ican and Canad ian interests in

agriculturâl land, lumber, minerals and wåter control. As a

result, lndian men experienced economic and socio-psychologicai

pressures to seek alternative íteans of making a ì ivel ¡hood.

As male hunt¡ng occupations dissoìved, the traditionaì sexual

divÌsion of labour in ricemaking was not left unaffected.

lnterest¡ngly, Smith notes that, "[.,.] women are busily caring

for various food harvestsrr but that both rrmen and women are busy

[...] harvesting wiìd rice'r (l!J2:40J). Apparently, men did not

adopt the whole array of wonenrs food gathering and processing

tasks, just ricemaking. They had a specific economic motive for

increasing their involvement in rÌcèmaking as opposed to the

gathering of other plant foods. Wi ldrice was increasingly

turning into a commercial commodity, Cash sales of wìldrîce had

been common s ince the last dècades of the n ineteenth century,

Severaì thousand pounds were sold annually to missionarîes,

lumber camps, gun clubs, lÕcaì settlers and ã few merchants

(Jenks,1977: I105) . ln fact, wi ldrice had bècome an essential

staple of missionaries and fur traderi, As traditional male

occupations were being undermined, lndian mèn had I ittle choice

but to pursue the commercial production of this local resource,

among other s.
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Euro-American and Canadian Ìnstitutions of commerce,

government and church re inforced the trend toward ma le

predominance 
.i n traditional pursuits that were becoming

increasingly commerciaì. The infìuence of thesê institutions

reflected mâle predominance in similar occupations and the

dominance of men in publ ic I ife in general, in Europe. Here, a

clear distinct¡on existèd between publíc and private spheres of

political and economic interaction and the differential

participation of men and women in these realms. Women were

generally restricted to the private reaìm of domestic activities.

Therefore, irrespective of established, pre-contact gender roles

i n I nd i an soc iet ies, inst i tut ions of Euro-Amer ican and Canad ian

culture dÌrected their poìitical, reì igious and economic affairs

primarÎly through men, often at the expense of women who may have

held important positions in tradit¡onal I ife. For exampìe,

colonial administrators sought to instal I males in the position

of I ch ief ¡ or 'capta i nr and government represèntat ives in I and

cess ion negot iat ions approached prom i nent ma les, even though many

women were highìy esteemed, authorÌtative members of thejr bands

(Leacock, I975) ,

l,laìe bias Ìn European institutions of trade, ¡ndustry,

government and the church seems to have contrìbuted significantly

to the ultimate form whích changes took in the sexual division of

labour among Native North Amêricans. The Jesuits were crucial

agents through which European values on gender roles and

relationships were imposed on lndian peoples. Thè huge death
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toll and the general social disruption caused by epidemics

facilitated missionary act iv i ty.

The ìnfluence of missionary teachings, modeì led as they were

after European gender roles and relatìonships, exerted soc¡aì and

psychological pressure on Indian men to support themselves and

their families. New economic opportunit¡es in the commercial

exploitation of such local resources as fish, lumber, fuel wood

and !¡i ldrice were grasped when hunting and trapping was no longer

ablè to supply the needs of households,

Twentieth century economìc development programs targetted at

Native peoples, also helped to entrench Euro-American and

Canadian stereotypes of male-female rolês in economic activîty.

For exampìe, in l'linnesota male participatîon and increasing

prominence in the wìldrice industry was reinforced by the pol icy

of agencìes such as United States l,lorks Project Adminstration

(I,/.P.4.) ãnd the National Youth Administration. These federal

organizations Õperated infrastructural improvement and skills-

development programs in cooperation with the Consoì idated

Chippewa Agency, from 1934 to ì938, on the l,lhite Earth

Reservation. Thesè programs provided cash íncomes for most of

the Indian famiì ies. Hilger writes that, 'rEmployment for men

under the various projects consisted of the building of roads and

truck trails, [...] of the buiìding of dams for water control, of

wild rice culture and development, t...1 Women employed by t.l.P.A,

were engaged i n sewinq Þro iects sponsored by the count ies¡

( 1939: 28; emphasis added).
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The ecol og ica I effects

entrenchment of European

re lat ionsh ips, had caused

of turopean contact and the

values on gender rol es and

a shift in the traditional Nat ive

in hand-sexua I d îv is ion of labour i n r icemak ing. Part ic ipat îon

harvesting by men became established by the early decades of the

twent ieth century. 
-Documentary 

sources prov ide âmpl e informat ion

on thÍs situâtion. For example, Landes writes (1938:127):

Women harvest and preservè aquatic rice, assisted by
thèir husbands. A man poles the canoe while his wife
harvests the grain. Each woman spreads her ricè on the
ground upon ã bark spread, or upon a rack to dry in the
sun. Then ìt is placed upon a rack over the fire, to
loosen thè husksi then his wife fans the trodden rice,
When it Ìs prepared it is stored in a fawnskin sack.

Densmorer s descr ipt ion of the r icemak ing process concurs. She

wrote, for example, I'The manner of going through a rice f ield by

means of a canoe or boat pushed aìong by a poìe [,..] was a heavy

task and was usuaìly performed by a man whiìe a woman sat in the

stern of the boat and harvested the rÌcert ('l928:3i4). Coleman,

too, noted in her study that, rrThe man as a rule guided the canoe

amoñg the rushes and the woman, bending the rice plants over the

canoê, beat the kernels from the staìk with a stÌck¡r (1953:80).

The sources indicate that within the fîrst few decades of this

century male roles in wildrÌce production had changed from being

ì imited to treading the wiìdrice in processing to being extendèd

into the harvesting process itself, Close male kin, especÌal ìy

husbands, establ ished themseìves ìn wi ldr ice production,

primarily as polers. This is corroborated by G.H. who told me

that, ìn his youth [ì920s], teams were usually comprised of

marr ied coupì es, He rèmarked!
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They very seldom had anybody but married couples,
except when it was two men who I ìved together or
something ì ike that, Õr an oìd lady who didn't have a
husband, or a man who didnrt have a wife. Then there
would be a mixed team, but general ly ît was a man and
wife,

Another documentary source showíng thê participation of men in

contemporary wildrice production ìs the fiìm rrl'lahnomen: Harvest

of the Northr¡, produced by Robert Spading and Sherman Hoibert.

An inventory of scenes in which people can be seen y,/orking

iì lustrates thè sexual division of labour. The harvest scenes

were takèn at Pìatte Lake, llinnesota, in 1958. They consist of a

number of shots of pa irs of people harvest i ng ìn canoes. The

first two shots were of two woman,/man teams. The men in both

scenes were.the polers. The next three scenes, however, show

all-male teams. At thîs point, the film turns to scenes

depicting the buying of wildrice and processÌng using machines.

The buy ing shot at l{i lle Lacs. Two buyers were

filmed, both males, Alì of the harvesters selling w¡ldrice are

males as well. The f ilm closes with a wide angle scene of a

large number of harvesters coming out of the wildrice stands to

unload theîr wiìdricè at lakeside. 0f the teams which ¡¡ere

readily recognizable, two were woman,/man teams and four were all-

male teams .

The film corroborates the dèscriptions by Landes (1938) ,

Densmore (l9ZB) anA Coleman ('l953) on gender roles in rÌcemaking.

However, it provides evidence that women were becoming a minor¡ty

in ricemaking in the 1960s. Alì-male teams outnumbered woman,/man
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teams and, i n the case of scenès dep Î ct i ng mechan i zed process Ì ng 
'

women were exc luded entirely.

The predominance of males in hand-harvesting was also evident

during my f ield research. 0f a total of eighty-eight pickers

making up forty-four teams at oeerwood and Blomgard Lakes, only

f ive women were counted. I was unable to taìk with two of thesè

women who appeared to be a mother,/daughter team but the three

other womèn, who were harvesting w¡th their husbands, all

harvested for their own provisioning and not for sale. Although

I spoke to a number of lndian men on other occasions who related

that they harvested for food and ceremonial use, all of the all-

male teams with whom I spoke at Deerwood and Blomgard harvested

for money. l.lost told me that they harvested to pay bills and buy

school suppl ies and clothing for their children, l,lildrice

harvest ing supplemented their income.

A plausible explanation for the increasing predominance of

all-male teams in wildrìce production lies in thaL, by the l93Os,

a sizêable demand for wildrice as a commodity had developed and

has grown ever since, Ricemaking was becoming ê truly commercial

enterprise within a market economy in which traditional

subsistence pursuits, including wildrice harvesting for domestic

use, were no longer adequâtè. As commercial wildrice' production

êxpanded, lndian men movèd to the forefront.

Eva Lips recognÌzed this trend. She wrote:

Je ãel ter d îe Ber ichte s ind, d ie ueber d iè
Ernteprozedur der frueherèn Zèiten vorl iegen, um so
oefter hoeren wir, dass die mit der Reisernte
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zusammenha engend en Taetigkeiten von den Frauen augeuebt
wurden; besonders, als noch mehrere ¡lonate des Jahres
ausschìiessl ich der Jagd, die ueberall l'laennerarbeit
ist, gehoerten. Je ausschliesslicher nun der Reis in
den l,,Îrtenschaftlichen ¡1ittèlpunkt ruekte, um so oefter
wird die l'litarbeit auch der lilaenner erwaehnt, bis wir
in der modernèn Zeit dann alles, was mît dem rrricingrl
zusammenhaengt, als flaenner
vorf inden werden [...] (1956:81

und
-8-7)

Frauenarbeit t. ..1

To paraphrase Lips, the oìder the reports, thè more freguently it

ìs mentioned that women did the rícemaking in early times. This

is espec ¡a I ly the case s i nce mên were engaged i n hunt i ng dur ing

severa I months of the yeâr. However, as wi I dr ice became

increasingly important economical ìy, the cooperation of males in

ricemaking is recorded more frequently in reports, At present

[around ]9471 , aì ì ricemaking activities have become the work of

both men and women.

Since Lipsr research, women's participation in ricemaking has

become marg i na I . llhere mach i ne harvest i ng has been adopted in

Canada, women are no ìonger invoìved at al I , to my knowledge,

This trènd bears out Lipsr anaìysis of gender role change,

The change in gender roles in rÌcemaking d¡d not change

discipl ined harvesting practices as such at the time. However,

precond i t ¡ons for I ater changes in th i s respect had been

established. with the continuing decl ine of traditional

pursuits, dependency on cash generating activities grew. l,lajor

changes in hand-harvesting practices occurred in llinnesota by the

I930s. Two events occurred wh ich, together, caused â sudden

increase în înterest in wildrice harvesting, F¡rstìy, the

DeprèssioR caused wîdesprèad hardship among Native and non-Natîve
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northèrn l'linnèsotans.. Secondly, market pricès for wildrice rose,

As a result, there was an influx of pickers who needed the extra

income. Harvesters received thirty-five cents a pound for

processed wildrice compared to four to f îve cents as was common

in the earìy ì!00s (G.H.,P.c.).¡l Buyers began to buy freshly

harvestêd wildrice ât lakesîde. By 1940 harvesters received ten

cents a pound for raw rice (Edman,1969:.I07) . This was a

considerable financiaì incentive and, as G.H. pointed out, they

caused a decline in traditional rìcing ethics and regulation. He

rêl ated:

The rîce was so tal I and thick that whên you stood up
in your boat you couldn't see shore. That was back ìn
the 1920s. lt went that way until there was a famine
of rice, for no apparent reason, just nature, for about
three years. That was in the 1930s. Then it came back
again, Then we got hoggish as pickers, l,le just defied
the authority of the rice committees, l.le just riced as
we pl eased and that lwas when] the crop started
diminishÌng, And the beds were getting smal ler and
i tr s been gett i ng that way ever s i nce. The ìess crop
we had, the greedier the pickers got. lwas taìking to
Arnold Benjamin down at llille Lacs 1...1 and hers a
good ricer. He says the same thing! About that same
time, i\ille Lacs began to notice depreciation in the
crop. Right in thê thirties sometime.

See, there was an awfuì depress¡on at that time.
Probably, that.rs when we realìy began to get better
prices for the rice, We were getting thirty-five cents
a pound [of finished rice]. ln the old days Ìt was
only four or f ive cents a pound. But whèn she lthè
price] came up to about thirty-f¡ve cents you couìd go
out there and get all the rice you can and not ricè
according to the old,peoplers standards. I./e couìd make
a hundred doììars a day so thatrs when evèrybôdy bègan
to be rice hogs instead of going out and picking rice
in the proper way. The less rice grew in the state,
the higher the price became and, the higher the price
became, the more hoggish we became.

tl Coì eman
three to
1900s.

('l953383fn) writes that lndian producers received about
six cents per pound of finished wí.ldrîce in the eariy
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I sold two pounds of year-old rice yesterday for six
dollars a pound. And at six dollars a pound lrd think
lrd be pretty vioìènt out thère as a knocker myself.
And I know I am kiì I ing the ricel But what the heck,
might as well get my sharel You can't conserve the
rice crop alone. I might as wel I get my share before
the other guys do,

lf it donrt change, the best rîce bed in the world
willbe gone and that is this one right here. This is
the best rice bed in the world and Ìt will be gone Ìf
we donrt change our method of pickìng, just like the
ducks years ago. The Conservation Department saw the
writing on thè wall and put a limit on lwhen and] how
many you could shoot. Thè rìce situation has got to be
handled in the same way so the people from outside
canrt come in just to get all the rice they can get.
Itrs got to be made so the available prÌce won't
control the picking. lf we can keep it so that we can
control it and get ricing back with only paddles for
navigation and very, very strict rules on the days they
pick lwe can save the rîce].

Economic need, high pr¡ces and open access attracted large

numbers of pickers to publ ic ând reservat¡on stands. ThÌs is a

classic example of the 'rTragedy Õf The Commomsrr, a notion

developed by Garrett Hardin (1972) .,to express the potential for

degrading an ecosystem through overuse by self-interested

¡nhabitants. Hardin provides the example of communal grazing

lands where each farmer is al lowed to graze a reguìated number of

cattle. l,lhen individuâl farmers break the convention out of

self-interesi this leads to overgrazing which, ultîmately, causes

ècosystemic degradation, Analogous examples can be found Ìn the

international whaling industry or international conventions with

regard to pollution control.

Recognizing the effects of the large influx of undiscÌplined

pickers, the I'tinnesota state government passed restrictivè
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legislation in 'l939 and thè 1940s

84.09 states:

For exampìe, l'linnesota Statue

[.. ,] The great present market demand for this wi ld
rice, the recent development of careless, wastèful and
despoiling methods of harvesting, together wîth water
conditions of thè past few years, have resul ted in an
emergency requiring immediate stringent methods of
control and regulation of the wild rice crop. The
traditÌonal methods of the lndìans in such harvesting
are not destructive. 0n the other hand, the
despolîation of the rice fields as now progressing
under commercial harvesting methods wÌll rèsult in
imminent dânger of starvation and misery to large bands
of these Indians. (Edman,1969:9-10) .

l,líth these considerations in mind the state restricted access to

reservation wi ldrice stands by non-Natives. lt was ìegislated

that non-Natives would be alìowed to harvest on resèrvation

stands only if they owned land within reservation boundaries.

After the Second World War demand for wìldrice continued to

grow as a result of what T.l.' a pioneer in wildr¡ce

merchandizing, called a I'gourmet renaissance" (T.l"p.c.) .

Demand drove prices up further, Buyers sought new sources of

supply in more remote areas of flinnesota and Canada. Robert

Edman (ì969:107) provides tables which Ìndicate prices from ten

cents per pound of unprocessed wildrice in 1940 to S.l.50 per

pound in 1J66. Buyers pa id two dol ì ars per pound of green

wildrice in 1978 (K.T. p.c.) . The number of I icensed harvesters

in l,linnesota increased from 2,389 in 1940 to 16,391 in 1968

(Edman,ì969!83). The majority of these harvesters were, by far,

non-Natives. The number of non-Native pickers ín l'linnesota grew

rapidìy. This trênd had already started in the 1930s, as Coleman

wr i tes :
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By the 1930s wh i te harvesters were in the major ity if
wè may judge by the records of i icences issued. ln
1939, for example, out of a totâl of 2,51\ I icences,
only 993 were issued to lndians. lt should be noted
however that these figures may not reflect accurateìy
the fu I ì amount of I nd ian part ic ipat ion s ince a I icense
issued to the head of an lndian family permitted alì
members of the family to harvest rice, whereas this was
not the case in regard to licenses issued to white
app I i cants (1953:83).

Despite Coleman's qual ification of these numbers, they show a

strong presence of non-Nativè harvestêrs. Edman notes that:

I nd ians hel d 38. I percent of the I icenses in i 939 and
3\.9 percent i n 1940. 0f the I icenses i ssued for
harvestÌng of wììdrice in I'linnesota today []9691 , 25.25
percent are obtained by lndians ('l969r60-6ì).

Edmanrs tables docunenting the sale of I icenses (.l969:81+-86)

indicate that even on many 'open' reservations, where non-Natives

are aì lowed to pick wi ldrice, Native harvesters were outnumbered.

0n I c losedr reservat ions, non-Nat ives who marr ied i nto the

communitÌes were allowed to harvest also, but here they were not

as numèrous. Non-Natives do not have a ricing heritãge. I'lost

are not trained in traditîonal, discipl ined hand-harvesting,

In flanitoba, a similar influx of pickers took place. 0nly

Natives hand-harvest in l'lani toba but not al I l'lanitoba Native

people have a herìtage of ricing. An informant whose family

riced at Lone lsland Lake ¡n l'lanitobars Whiteshell explained

that:

Forty years ago the rice harvesting tradition was
strong at Lone lslahd Lake. The people who gathered
there to rice came from Fort Alexander, Hol low l.Jater,
Little Black River and Brokenhead Bands. When roads
were buiìt into the areâ [lndian] people camê in who
dÌdn't have a background in ricing. They didnrt have
the trad i t ¡on of gather i ng around campf i res to hear
stor iès [about r ic ing] frÕm thè èlders. They werê not
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exper ienced at harvest ing nor good at i t. Some of
these newcomers married into traditional ricÌng
commun it ies (0.T. p.c.).

The influx of novice pickers in I'lanitoba ricing habitat was not,

by far, as large as thãt of non-Native pickers in ,{innesota, but

they were equally unseasoned.

Given the influx of undiscipl ined harvesters, hand-harvesting

became intensely competitìve. The competitive nature of

contemporary hand-harvesting was apparent during my fieldwork at

Blomgard Lake, I'lost of the pickers had arrived wel I before 9r00

3,rn. , the off ic ia I open ing t ime of the stand for harvèst i ng.

Thèy positioned themselves Ìn the stand ready to fan out in aìl

directions and fidgeted anxiously as they waited to get going.

one team had already begun harvestÌng on the other side of the

lake and I suspect that sèveral of the teams waiting near the

landing would have donè I ikewise were it not for the fact that

they suspected me of be ing a Conservat ion off icer. Compet ì t ion

triggered the decline in the ricing ethic on the pârt of Native

harvesters who dÌd have a ricing herÌtage but who were suddènly

faced with competition from routsidersr for the same resource.

Unbr id ì ed compet i t ion in hand-harvest ing has led many lnd ìan

youths w¡th a ricing heritage to adopt the same practices as

indiscriminate pickers. lndivíduals I ike B.C.Jr., who attempt

to adjust by conforming to traditional conventÌons, are subject

to the pressures from other harvesters which makes conformity to

conventions on hand-harvesting technìques dìfficult to maintain.

Practices such as entering dense but immature growth, which is
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made easier by rearpoling, and shear¡ng wildrice heads, which

adds weight and therefore profit, give a competitive edge under

conditions of fièrce competitioni they aì low pickers to gèt al I

they can whiìe they can before the stand is destroyed for further

harvesting, ln l'1anìtoba, young pickers have been held

responsibìe for premature destruction of stands and the short

duration of thê harvest (CBC "Rural Rootsrr, 29-9-ì985).

Several elders with whom I spoke expressed distress at the

disregard for traditional ricîng practices and harvest committee

authority. For examplê, G.H. explained that:

Ilf] we have a big hailstorm or a bìg windstorm and the
r ice is b ì own off, then the r i ce comm i ttee tr ies to
hold it [the harvest] up [but] there will be so much
pressure from the p¡ckers that they Ithe committee]
wil I have to let it go or they lthe pÌckersl will 90
out anyway . As generat i ons changed, the abso I ute
contro I was I ost.

Some young men exhibit outright defiance. G.H. told me how

committee members had been ostracizêd, intimìdated and even

subjected to physical abuse at the hands of young men who d¡d not

agree with committeè directives. B.C,Sr,, whom I accompanied as

he checked the wildrice for maturity at ì{hite tarth, displayed

consÌderable anxìety with this responsibil ity. This was the

first time he had been a member of a harvest committee. He was

being asked daily when he was going to open the stand for

harvesting. He was accused of hoìding it back and was told that

he was allowing the wildrîce to mature and shatter before pickers

got a chance to harvest. He was under considerable pressure to

open the stand Ìn spìte of assurances from more expèrienced
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committee members that the stan! .r ipened later than most and

couìd not be ready yet. He was anxious to get out to the ìakê to

have a look at the wildrice since he had not seen it for half a

week. When we poled through the stand and entered an area with

sparsè growth from which the wind had blown off the grains, he

said¡ "They are going to givè me a hard time when they see the

rice has f al len herer'.

The defiance of elders by some young pìckers can be understood

in têrms of pressures which young Native people face today. D.T'

told me in this respect thati

Camping circles aren't as peacèful as they used to be
forty years ago. Roads have been buiìt. There is more
and more tourism, Children have left; gone off to
school or the cÌty. They are often frustrated, Eìders
don't get a chance to talk with young people about old
times. Elders are often quÌet, Sometimes they are
even af raid.

ln this quote note is made of the frustration which can underlie

defiance. lt also touches on the interruptìon of cultural

continuity resuìting from the removal of young Indian peoPle to

schools and cities, out of reach of Native socializing agents.

The means of making a lîving have changed radically in recent

generations as the ability of lndian peoples to procure food and

material needs from the lând has decreased. l'lost Indian people

have become dependent on a cash income to provide for themselves

and their famîl ies, Reservations and reserves offer very I Ìmited

econonic opportunities. At the same time, however, lndian youths

are increasingìy being social ized with Euro-North American values

through school and media. Young maìes, in particular, grow up
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with the ideals that they shouìd be financially ìndependent and

successfuì, that achievement through competition ís heaithy and

that they should bê able to support a family as rheadsr of thêîr

households. They are social ìzed into the role of rbreadwinnerl

yet are caught between the ideãls of Western industrial society

and the reality of inadequate economic opportunities. As a

result, young pèople have become rrfrustratêdrr, as D.T. pointed

out, l'lany young men are inc I i ned to see the harvest i ng of

wi ldrice -- a traditional lndian food source -- as a means to

achieve some of their economic goals. To deaì with economic

realities many lndian peopìe seek permanent, fuìl-time employment

off reservations. They return home to harvest wildrice durÌng

vacations although their motÌve Ìs not always exclusively to make

big money. Hiìdrice harvest¡ng is stil I important symbolicaìly

for many of them, as a reaffirmation of their lnd¡an identÌty.

Nevertheless, sÕme peoplê placê a grêat deal of pressure on

harvest commìttee members to open stands before their vacations

are finished and they have to return to their jobs

(G . H , , D . T, , p. c . ) . G.H. remarks on these developments in the

foì ìowing intervÌew excerpt.

our probìem is our young people. A lot of them are
moved out to the cities. The onìy time they come home
is rìcing tìme. And the only reason they come home is
the enormous price of a pound of rice. They come home
here and go out with the push poles, push their canoes
in those big, thick, green patches and get six or seven
hundred pounds of green rice in their canoe and bring
Ìt in and sell it to the rice plants.

Thatrs what is happening. People coming Ìn from the
cities on a home visit, go home with a thousand bucks
or so for a week I s work. That's a I ot of money.
Probably theyrre on vacation and getting their salary
too, So, they go home and buy themselves lots of
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breathing time as far as their payments and stuff are
concer ned .

People are hère to make money so they just go out
there and just flail the tar out of it and gèt whatever
falls in the boat, st¡ck it in a sack and go to the
rice plant, get it weighed, tâkè the percentage and go
and never come back. l4ost of them have only riced
about a week, but by the end of the week the whole lake
is [finished], lNormallyl you can rice for about a

month or five or six weeks, but you are just picking
[carefu I I y] , Now, thè r îce bed, as far as reseed ing i s
concerned, is almost killed. See, whatrs happening is
that people are going in there who donrt care if the
rice comes up next yèar, [they say], "today, I'm goíng
to make thÌs much money. I got a gÕod job down there
[in the city], This year îs a new car for me or a
payment on my home. ¡'

As far as they know thatrs the way the ricê has
always been. But had they looked at it for three or
four genèrat ions, I ike I have looked at i t, theyrd see
the seriousness of the situation. And the reason for
it is obv ious.

h,ith the passage of one or two generations since major

changes in the traditional ricing system have occurred' the

benefits of traditional regulation of harvest times and

techniques are no longer apparent to young pickers. Lìkewise'

many may not be aware of the destructive consequences of their

îndiscriminate pickÌng practices, as G.H. asserts in the last

paragraph of the interview excerpt. ln the case of pickers who

are aware of this change, their recognition of the need for care

and discretion in hand-harvesting is dulled by the reality of

unbr i dì ed compet¡ tion.
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Chapter lX

CONCLUS ION

Since the 1930s the production of wildrice has been

transformed from what was targety a food provisioning pursuit to

a ful l-fledged commercial activity. Economic need and high

prices for wildrice resul ted in an infìux of Native and non-

Native harvesters who were attracted by the fìnancial prospects

of wildrice production but who did not have a ric¡ng herìtage.

At the same time, young people in rìcing communities began to

d Ìsregard r ic ing discipline.

Under pressure from unbridìed competition, the system of

traditÌonal, discipl ined hand-harvesting is rapidly eroding. lt

is disappearing with the passing of the elders, This constitutes

a loss of an unique cultural adaptation to wildrice habitat and

is an exampìe of the loss of cuÌtural diversity whîch is

occurring throughout the worlq. Preserving knowledge of

traditional ricing discipl ine is therefore important. The thesis

has highl ighted facets of ricing within lndian society which are

conceptually distinguishable as components of rícing ecology,

social structure and ideology. Facets of ricing ecoìogy reflect

conditions of wììdrice stand biology. VJiidrice growth and

reproductÌon are subject to variables such as water ìeveìs,

weather, nutrient ãvailãbil ity, disease and predation, The
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maturation of wildrice grains is chãracterized by gradual

ripening and, once ripe, by ready shãttering. These facets of

the biological system of wiìdrice reproduction had a dîrect

bearing on cultural responses in the past'

0j ibwa ricing tèchnology formed the interface between the

bioìogical conditions of wi ldrice stãnd reProduction and human

consumption of wÌldrice as a staple food. Traditional ricing

techniques invoìve thè use of poles, boats and flaììing sticks in

such a way as to minimize breakage, entanglement and the harvèst

of immature gra i ns.

The appl ication of ricÌng technology was coordinated'

regulated and monitored by ricing committees. Committees were

composed of el ders who were recogn ized author i t ies i n r ic i ng '

Young adults underwent structured instruction' that is' a form of

apprenticèship under experienced eldèrs. These are elements of

the soc ía I structure of I nd ian r ¡c ing commun i t ies.

Learning how to rice properly was part of the enculturation

process whích culminated ìn the âdoption of ã ricing ethic or

ideology assocÌated with traditional, discipl ined hand-

harvesting. The rîcing ethic, or set of principles regarding

correct conduct, reinforced the function of authoritative eldêrs

in regulating and pol icing the harvest.

Traditional ricing discipl ine prevented premature harvesting

and damage to plants dur ing the harvest ' ln th Ìs way' wi ldr ice

stand integrÌty was upheld for the entìre ripening period. As a
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resuìt, repeated passes over the stand were possible and' in

combination with thorough stand coverage, ricers were able to

take optimal advantage of the natural productîon of a given

wildrice bed. This permitted a high ìeveì of productivity in

hand-harvesting, Where ricing practices such as bundl ing, sowing

and water and pest management were undertaken, productivity was

.enhanced even more,

The adopt ion of despo i I i ng methods î n hand-harvest ¡ng in

recent decades has become a cause of concèrn to lndian elders,

Some of the poì ing practices whÌch evoked strong criticism were

going too fast, changing dirèction at random, turning

inappropriately, criss-crossing the paths of other canoes and

rearpoling. Likewise, flail ing practices such as reachìng out

for the stalks and beating them forcefully were criticized.

lndiscriminate hand-harvesting has resul ted in harvest seasons of

short durat¡on. This is exacerbated by llinnesota state

regulation of hand-harvesting urhich is less sensitive to local

wildrice growing conditions and less responsive to the effect

ind i scr im i nate hand-harvest ing mèthods have on stands,

Consequently, the productivity Õf indiscriminate hand-harvesting

is reìativeìy low.

The argument presented for the relatively high productivity of'

traditional, discipl ined hand-harvesting should be tested in

arêas where traditional hand-harvesting methods and regulatory

practicès have been upheld. There are stìl I areas of l'linnesota

and canada where hand-harvesting occurs aìong traditional I ines
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by vi.rtuè of geographical isolation or ìegal restrictions on

access. The analysis presented in this thesis provides the basis

for fur ther research of th îs nature.

At present, cho ices are be i ng made wi th in the Canad ian

wildrice industry, and especial ly wíthin lndian wildrice

producing communities, about maintaining hand-harvesting as a

major means of producing wildrice, Hand-harvestîng îs not

recognized as being hÌghly productive. Nevertheless, many lndian

people are reluctant to abandon it. Hand-hãrvesting uphoìds

their heritage and, at thè same time, it provides many h,ith an

important source of income. The impl ication of this thesis for

lndÌan wiìdrice producing communi ties which would like to uphold

hand-harvesting but desire to raise production, is that rigorous

adherence to disciplined ricing practices wìll do both.
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Append ix A

I.tA P OF W I LDR I CE HAB ITAT I N NORTH AI'iTR I CA

(af ter Ednan 1969 3 6)
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Append ix B

L IST OF INFORI.IANTS C ITED

I,JH ITT EARTH RESERVATION, ¡lINNESOTA

lnitiaìs Approx imate Age

B

B

21
62
68

c.J
c,s
.T.
B.

E.X.
G,C.
l4rs.G.T.
l,1rs.K.X,
l'1rs.N.L.

LEECH LAKE, IIN.

c.c

tl l LLE LACS, r'lN

68

A I ex içloos e
l'1r, and I'trs.C.N
¡1rs.C,T.

B.H.
llrs.N.T,
Q.L.
l'1rs,V,X.

G.
I'l r

H

NETT LAKE , I'1N

KENORA,/LAKE OF THE WOODS, ONT

A.

83
7o
35
68
68
35
7?

65
50
50
9\

1\
40

I,IH ITTSHELL, I'1AN

D.T.
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Non-Nat ive I nformants Cited

D. Punter, Botan i st
J, N¡chols, Linguist
B, Peterson, I'tanitoba Dèpartment of Natural Resources
D. I.ledll, t'lille Lacs Reservation Resources Commissioner

., B iolog îst

., BiÕlogîst

., Grand Counc i I Treaty Three, 0ntar io

., buyer

., buye r

., wi ldrice merchandizer

., prov inc ia i civil servant
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Append ix C

SKETCHES OF FLAILING TECHNIQUES

Contemporary Pos tu r es

Common Posture Extreme Posture
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Tradìtional Discipl ined Posture
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Append ix D

"GATHERING l.Jl LD RICE'r, (DENSI'10RE' ì928:313-3'l7)

Wild rîce constitutes the chief cereal food of the
Ch ippewa. I t abounds in cêrta in lakes, r ipen íng
earl iest in the shalìow lakês fed by streams and later
in the lakes fed by springs. The soil of some lakes
seems to produce more rice and larger kernels than that
of other lâkes. By a wise provision of nature the seed
of the rice is carried by wild ducks' which also afford
food for the people at the season when the rice is
ripe. ln the old days each fam¡ly or smal I group of
famîl ies had a portion of a rice field, as it had a
I'sugar bushrr for making its maple sugar. The portion
of a rÌce fièld was outl inêd by stakes, and a woman
establ ished her claim to it þy going to the fieìd about
l0 days before the rice was ripe and tyÌng portions of
it in smal I sheaves. Basswood f iber is used without
twistìng for the tyÌng of rice. one length is tied to
anothêr, making a large hard bal I that unwinds from the
mÌddle. The bal I is placed Ìn a tray behind the woman
as she sits in the canoe. For this work she wears a
specÌal waist, which, with the care of Chippewa women,
was reinforced on the shoulder where the basswood fiber
passes through a I ittle birch-bark ring. This method
of carrying the rrtwinerr keeps it ready to hèr hand and
free from becoming tangled. She draws a lÌttle group
of ricê stalks toward her with the 'rrice hoopl and
winds the fiber around them, bending the tip of the
sheaf or bund le down to the sta I ks. The r ice i s I eft
standing unt¡ I ripe' when the sheaf is unt¡ed' the rice
shaken out, and kept separate from the rest of the
crop. lt has a slightly different flavor than other
rice and the kernels are sa¡d to be heavier, requiring
longer boi I ing. When the time came for harvesting the
rice a camp was establ Ìshed on the shore of a lake
where r ice was abundant. I n th Ì s, as in the mak i ñg of
maple sugar, the unit was the famiìy or grouP of
immediate relatives, all of whom ass¡sted ín the
process, Three r ice camps were vis ited and
photographed by the author during the harvest season.
The equ ipment for I'r ice-mak ingl compr i sed a canoe or
boat wíth a propel I ing poì e and two r ice-beat ing
sticks, one or more birch-bark rolls, the same size as
for a wigwam cover, a kèttle or tub for parching rice,
and a pecuìiar paddle used for stirring the rice in the
kettìet also a barrel sunk in the ground for the first
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pounding of the rice, and severaì pestles used for that
purpose, several "winnowing traysrr made of birch-bark'
and a smal I barrel sunk in the ground and having two
bars beside it, this portion of the equipment being for
rrtreading outrr the final chaff from the rice.
Recêptacìes for storing the rice were also provided'
these in the older days being bags woven of cedar or
basswood bark. The manner of going through the rice
field was by means of canoe or boat Pushed along by a
pole forked at thè end. This was a heavy task and was
usua I ly performed by a man wh i ìe a woman sat in the
stern of the boat and harvested the rice' ln thê early
morning the canoes started for the rice field and dÎd
not return until about the middìe of the afternoon, the
t ime depend i ng on the d ¡stãnce to be traveì I ed '
Sometimes the rice to be harvested was at the farther
side of a lake, requiring considèrable time to reach
the spot. A canoeful of rice was considered a day's
gather¡ng. The harvesting of the 'rfree ricerr (that
wh ich had not been t ied) was done by knock ing the
kernels off the stalk and allowing them to fall into
the canoe. Two I'rice-sticksrr were used for this
purpose. The stalks were bent down with one of them,
and a sweeping but gentìe stroke with the other stick
I Ìberated the kernels, The rice at the rìght as wel ì

as the left of the boat was harvested in this manner, a

woman using one hand as easiìy as the other in knocking
off the kernels. lt was considered a test of a good
r i ce gatherer to free the r ipe r ice kernels without
dislodging those which are unripa. Thus it was
possibìe to go over the same Part of a rice field
several times at intervals of a few days, al ìowing time
for more rice to ripen. lt was not the intention'
however, to harvest al I the r¡ce, a port¡on being
al lowed to falì into the water, or be¡ng sown on the
water as seed. The idea I weather for r ice gather Ìng
was warm and st i I I ! as wind or ra in d ìs ìodged the
kernels, In some camps the parching and threshing of
the rice was done in the ìate afternoon and evêning,
and those who gathered the r ice ass isted in th is
portion of the work, but Ìn a large camp this part of
the process was carried on simultaneously wÌth the
gathering, those $rho renained in the camp Parching and
thresh ing wh i I e the rest were gather i ng ' When the
canoes arrived the loads of ricê were carried to the
camp and spread on sheets of birch bark. These had
been pìaced where the sun would shine upon them' but
not with such directness as tÕ heat the ricê, which was
frequently stirred so it would be eveniy dried. This
was Ìmportant, as at the season of rice gathering the
nights are frequently cold with very hot sun in the
middle of the day. About 2À hours was usually allowed
for this prelÌminary drying, after which the rice was
either parched in a kettle or dried over a slow fire.
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The f i rst was the more common process,., 'thè r ice be ing
placed ¡n a large kettìe' or a metal tub, which was
propped in slanting position over the fire so that a

woman sêatêd beside it could stir the rice with a

paddìe, The fire was careful ly regulated and
cons iderab I e sk i I I r{as requ Ìred to parch the r ice
wi thout burning i t. The quantity parched at a time was
usual ly about a peck, and the required time about. an
hour. This parching 1Õosened the husk and also
imparted a flavor to the rìce. The stirring Paddle was
slender and diffèrent in shape from that used with a
canoe. The second is undoubtedly the oldest process'
and produced what was known as "hard ricet'. This was
greenish black in color, much darker than parched rice
and requiring longer to cook. This rice could be kept
indefinitely, and could be used for seed. ln preparing
rrhard ricerr, a frame was made similar to that on which
berries wère dried. lt was covered by a layer of hay
on wh¡ch the rice, either on stalks or in the husk' was
spread to a depth of âbout 3 inches. A slow fire was
kept burning beneath the frame' ln th is manner thè
rice was dried as vegètabìes or berries are dried. The
next process was the "pounding of the rice. For this
process the rice is frequently put into a barrel, but
the best container for the purpose is a wooden mortar
with sloping sides. This was about the size of an
ordinary barrel, and was made by the lndians and kept
for this purpose, vJith this were used wooden pestles
somewhat po inted at the end ' I n pound ing the r íce
these moved up and do$rn near the edge of the mortar'
the pointed ends bèing adapted for this PurPose. lt
is said these disturbed the kerneìs with the ìeast
breaking of the kèrnels, Another form of a pêstìe was
bìunt at the end, nearly resembling a mal let' Both
varieties were about 5 1/2 feeiL ìong, and in thè
correct pound ing of the r ice they were not heav Ì I y
forced downward but al lowed to drop of their own

weight. This process was supposed to loosen the husk
entirely without breaking the kernel ' lf the work was
done careful ly, the rice kernel was entirely freed from
the husk. The rice was then winnowed, either by
tossing it in â tray or by pouring it slowly from a

tray to birch bark put on the ground. The pìace chosen
for thís work lias a pìace where the breeze would assìst
the process by bìow¡ng away the chaff. The fÌnal step
i n the process was the tread îng of the r ice to
dislodge the last fragments of the husk' For this
purpose a smaì I wooden receptacle, holding ãbout a

bushel, was partialìy sunk in the ground, and on either
side of it was placed a stout pole, one end of which
was fastened to a trêe about 4 feet above thè ground,
the Õther end rèsting on the ground. The treadìng was
done by a man wear i ng c lean moccas i ns, and the pol es
were for him to rest his arms upon during the procèss.
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The soì e of the foot was pecu I iar ly adapted to th is
work, as the husks having been removed, the kernels
would have been easi ly broken by wooden instruments.
ln treadîng rìce the âction resembles that of dancing'
the entÌre body being in act¡on, with the weight not
heavîly pìaced on the feet. Leaning on the poles,
straightening to fulì height, or moving his body with
undulating, sinuous grace, the treader accompì ished his
part of the task. lt is said that in old times a hole
was dug in the ground and lined with deerskin, the rÌce
be¡ng placed în this instèad of a barrel. The chaff
from this treading was usual ly kept and cooked
s¡milarly to the rice, havÌng much the flavor of the
rice, and being considered somewhat of â del icacy. The
stored r ice was sewn in bags of var ìous s Ìzes, wh ich
were somewhat s imi I ar in use to the makuks in wh ich
maple sugar was stored. 0n toP of the rice was lâid
straw, and the bags, I ike the makuks, were sewed across
the top r,,,ith basswood twine. Whiìe rice making was an
industry essential to the food supply, it had, 1íke the
sugar camp, a pleasant social phase, which was
appreciated by oìd and young. Thus the writer in
driving thrôugh the rice country late one afternoon
camè upon a bamp of three or four t ip is. The r ice
gatherers had returned from the fields, and the men

were sittìng on rush mats and smoking while the younger
women stirred two parching kettles and an oìder woman
tossêd a winnowing tray. At a fire one woman was
prepar i ng the even ing mea ì and at a d i stance another
$ras seen chopping wood' oogs and I ittle children were
running about, ãnd the scene with its background of
pines and shining lake was one of pìeasure and
activity. An important part of the camp was its
provìsioning. lndians did not carry many suppl ies with
them, and ìt is probable that in the old days many
carried no provisions to a rice camp except mapìe
sugar, which was used for seasoning all foods. At
night the women set their fish nets and in the morning
they drew them in, thus secur ing f i sh, some of wh ich
they dr ied. ln one of the camps v is i ted by the wr i ter
the top branches of a young Norway pine had been
broken, and it was saìd that fish had beèn dried on
these branches, the spl inters forming a convenient
frame. lf ducks were available the hunters went out in
the morning, and occasional ìy a deer was secured for
the camp. The pr inc ipaì food, however, was the fresh
rice, which was eaten either parched or boÌled
(Densmore, .l928: 

313-31 7)'
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Append ix E

VAR IABLES AFFECTING WILDRICE GROWTH

(af ter Alex l'loosè 1969s63,67)

Condilioñ8 ol monlh
plcklng

Dayg
lor

Normal except low wateri rlce fills out
e little fastsr and heavier

Fa¡rlv warm wsather wlth extra low
waier, rlce still fllling out slowly
and sol¡dly

Real perfect weather, lots of sun with
extra low water; rice well filled out
finishlng out to a good grade

Perfect warm wealher and sun with
extra high wâter; fairly good rice
filling out well

Fair weather ând sun with extra high
water; sllm filllng rice, grade not as
good

10-12

I - 11

I - 10

14 - 16

15 - 17

Unusual wealher, not much sun, cold 16'18
hioh water; rice not reâlly ripsoflen
ready on very last day, sllm filling,
v€ry poor grade, ylêld down consid'
erâbly
Rlclng is done ¡n four quarters, wlth the percent-

age welght of the rice ¡ncreasing each quartsr. The
quantity or best weight of r¡ce ls h ighest durlng th6
secônd ouârter.

WIID RICE PICKING CHARÎ

CHARI SCATES

120
t20

ra0
ìóo
r80

Porcenla0€
W€lght

Flnlshêd Rlcê
ln R6låtlon To

Raw RlcÊ Plckêd

300/è

350/.

200
210
300
300
300
3m

.i%
a5%

7
I
9

to
ll
12

I
2
3

300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
210

50%
t3
l4
15
Ìó
l7
t8
l9
20
2l

5

7
E

9
t0

t2

200
r80
ì60
tao
120
90
70
ó0
50
¡0

60.4

65%
23
21
25
26
27
2A
29

3l
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Append ix F.

SKETCHES 0F P0L tNc TTCHN rQUES

(after A lèx lïoose 1969:52,70,72,73)

NO. t- RI6IIT WÁY

STOArcllT LEFT ÁI{D RIÛfIÎ

ïtlRils, StDt t{ltr0 mililG
N0TtllN6 BIEAKS 1

PROPTR

TURIIS

Rlct Prctffic
mRcArrG t{e

IIO TIIIJP ORTI{I'T
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(af ter Jenks 1977 ttol5-t077)
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Append ix G

wt LDRTcE PRoDUCTTON, 1852-1898
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Append ix H

t.lt LDRrct PRoDUCTt0N, t963-r982

(after llinchell and Dahì, 1984r9)

Prodsclion of Wild Ric. by Producing Art¡, Unlled St¡t€s.nd C.n¡d., t963-19E2'

UNITED STATF,S CANADA

Minne- Minnê- Câlif-
sota sota ornia U.S.
Lakel Cultivated2 cultivated¡ Total Ontario' Manitoba5

Total
Canada

Grand
Tolal

Sas-
katche-

Year (1,000 Processed Pounds)

19ó3
19Ø
1965
196ó
1967
1968
t969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
ßn
t97E
1979
1980
1981
1982

160
3ó4
608

1,496
1,200
1,036
1,233
1,809
1,031

|,761
2,155
2,320
2,274
2,697

|,2ú
514
435
429

1,051
524
392
ß9
487
414
4Ð6
400
200
800
437

220
304

1,000
4{n
40

22
23
12
1E

226
126
63
87

330
743
313

68
1r5
681
910
n2
434

1,115
687
449

0
0
0
0
'0
0
0
I
9

22
5
9

77
39
34
24
û

128
20s
208

"200
240
251
55
57

141

ß2
190

2J9
5ó0
lEl
16

22
23
12

t8
226
126
ó3
26

tzl
481

57
4

41

501
414
ó8

l3l
427
301

75

0 1,2ú
0 514
0 435
0 429
0 1,051
0 5ó0
0 552
0 853
0 1,095
0 1,910
0 1,ó0ó
0 '1,4

0 1.433
0 Lffi
l0 1,478
29 2,010
67 2,526

230 3,550
544 3,2¡8
800 3,937

1,308
537
447
447

1,2n
ó8ó
615
9q

1,425
2,653
1,979
1,504
1,5,18

3,2n
2,388
2,292
2,9û
4,655
3,90s
4,3ú

'Eri.nât.d using a¡l prr(rnl v¡eld rðle ol prixeis€d wild n.e koh unPto(es3.d w¡ld ri(e.
¡Mhnesotå DeÞr.rmcñt of Nålurål Resrurc€3. Dålå.r€ €rtrmôtes.nd 5r¡bßrl lo eùot
tD¡t¡ kom l%8.t973 ¡rc e.tiñåte! (Univercrry ol M¡nnesfa Errension &lleliñ,{C-BU{5¡16, Wild R¡c{ Produ(üh in Min¡eso¡¡, l9E2). 1974'l982 l¡tures aR a.lu.l
orodu(l'rn d¡l¡ {W¡ld Rkr Pn)moln'n C{ú¡oll.

'Ërriñ¡red hom ¿(rc¡ße ¿nd ¿rerå¡ae yicld úblârned lr m lhe ¡nduslry
¡O.tãno Mi.istrv .l N¡lurål Resources + l0r D¡tó .re mo¡e ¡c(ur¡te .flet 1975i howevc¡, åll d.l. elbie<l hì erot.
lMan'roUa O.'prírmenr ot tl¡tur¿l Reiou'(dr. D¿l¿ ¡re .rrrrh.rei only
ß¿3t¡l(hewå; E(o¡oh( Deveh)pménl Ar¡ñch, Ñotlhern S¡sktl(h.s¡n D¡1. prcP.h'd hoh ¡ctu.l Frndúclnú
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